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Timely service, like timely gifts,
— is doubled In value—George Mac- ••* 
••• Donald 
••*
O N E YEAR AGO
Prom the files cf The Courier-Ga­
zette we learn that:—
Rev. Henry P. Huse of North Haven 
told the Baptist Mens League that 
recognition of Russia would aid world 
peace.
Rockland merchants unanimously 
passed a resolution against the sales 
tax.
Superior Court adjourned after an 
eight-day session, during which 14 
divorces were granted.
By a vote of 5 to 1 the Municipal 
officers granted the Gulf Refining Co. 
permission to erect four steel storage 
tanks on the Five Kilns property.
Members of the Rubinstein Club 
motored to Bangor and were enter­
tained by the Schumann Club.
The Methebesec Club presented a 
German program before the WOman’s 
Club in Damariscotta.
Robert Gardner and Irma Pickett 
starred in the comedy "Peach of a 
Family," presented by Pleasant Val­
ley Grange.
R O T A R Y  LU N CH EO N
Saw Three New M em bersln- 
stalled and Heard the  Story 
of the Knox A rboretum
Rotary yesterday had told to  it the 
story of the Knox Arboretum, from 
the day of its inception in the active 
mind of Norman W. Lermond. down 
through the years in which, from the 
dream of a  naturalist, It slowly took 
on the form in which it has now re­
ceived the endorsement of the State. 
The story has so often in its various 
phases of growth been told in the 
1 columns of this paper tha t Mr. Ler- 
mond's remarks on this occasion need 
not here be elaborated; but he surely 
impressed upon the listeners his con­
clusion that artists, musicians and 
naturalists are born, not made—and 
satisfied them that here addressing 
them was one of the foremost natu­
ralists of New England, to" whose 
memory this Arboretum will remain a 
monument.
I t  was a full meeting of member­
ship, and cordial greeting was given 
the new members, Capt. George 
Blaney, Dr. R. L. Stratton and Mau­
rice Lovejoy; as well as to H. P. 
Blodgett, a  past member, whose re­
turn was warmly hailed; while the 
recent marriage of Ted Bird, one of 
the younger club members, was 
recognized by the cordial circulation 
of a box of choice wedding cigars, 
which was appreciatively emptied 
down to the last fragment of cello­
phane.
Two Pas»engers Wanted
To Florida
Leaving Last of Month 
Write E. 8. A.
Care of The Courier-Gazette
138*It
SPANISH VILLA
RINK
Three Free Prizes
TURKEY, GOOSE, 
CHICKEN
FOR THANKSGIVING
FUN STARTS TONIGHT 
Come on down and spend pleasant 
evenings on the rollers—and take 
home your Thanksgiving Dinner.
SOCCER FOOTBALL
COMMUNITY PARK
’ Sunday, N ovem ber 18
2.00 P. M.
ROCKLAND SOCCER CLUB
v s .
PORTLAND UNITED
138*It
REW ARD FOR LOST W ALLET
Joseph Reder, Boston attorney at I Beacon Street, 
will reward the person who will return his wallet, 
fifty-five dollars ($55.00) in cash, acollection of writ­
ten  m atter and two photographs of his tw o  little 
daughters, lost on Nov. 14. Lost som ew here be­
tw een the Thorndike Hotel and Rockland Postoffice. 
F inder please notify Mr. Reder at once and receive 
reward.
138-139
DANCING TONIGHT
OCEAN VIEW 
BALL ROOM
Music by
EDDIE WHALEN 
and his 
PRIVATEERS
OF COURSE YOU DO
Of course you appreciate your good wife, and you tell her so 
about once in so often, but don't you think she should have some­
thing a little more definite? Why don't you put in a new bath­
room? Hasn't she been wanting it for a long time? And wouldn't 
she be happy with a renovated kitchen? Talk it over with her to­
night. You'll both get enthused. Then see the plumber and the 
carpenter and us. The cost will not be too great. We will furnish 
the money and you can repay it in easy monthly installments. Many 
of your friends are doing it. Look into this.
L
18 School Street, Rockland, Maine
135Stf
’TW AS A  DIVORCE TERM SPOKE FIFTY-ONE TIMES
Saturday
- I s s u e
CITIZENS VOICED THEIR PRIDE
T w en ty-O n e C ouples Separated In Superior C ong. M oran, K now n In N eb rask a C am paign A s In C oach S ezak  and H is Football C ham pions 
C ourt— O ther C ases D isposed  Of “That F am ou s Speaker From  M aine” T endered  B anquet Last N ight
The November term of Superior 
Court which finally adjourned Thurs­
day afternoon, was in session eight 
working days, and cost the county 
$1225.27. The receipts from fines and 
costs were about $600. Only two cases 1 
got to the ears of the jury—one 
civil case, the other a criminal case.
• • • •
Bernard L. Benner of Waldoboro, 
pleaded guilty to tipsy driving, and 
paid a fine of $300 and costs.
• • • •
The two charges against Paul Em­
bed—driving without a license, and 
tipsy driving—were nol prossed. A 
nol pros was also entered in the case 
of S tate vs. Sarah Pinkham, charged 
with illegal possession.
• • • •
The case of Julius Singer vs. Joseph 
Dondis, involving endorsement of a 
note, was heard by the Court, which 
rendered judgment for plaintiff in 
the sum o^$261.25 and costs. I t  was 
announced that the case would go to 
Law Court. Bernstein & Bernstein of 
Portland for the plaintiff; Otis and 
Tirrell for the defendant.
« v • •
William P. Tibbetts vs. Laura W hit­
more. Action on account. Verdict for 
plaintiff in the sum of $35.
David Rubenstein vs. Luda R. 
[Mitchell. Demand for possession of 
two lots of land on the north side of 
Oak street, with the buildings there- 
[ on, known as the Thurlow ice cream 
| plant and Thurlow dwelling. Plaintiff 
was declared entitled to conditional 
judgment. Ingraham for plaintiff; 
Tirrell for defendant.
• • • •
Before the final adjournment of 
i Court, Justice Emery signed 21 divorce 
|decrees. The list follows:
Ethel Gertrude Lawford of Rock­
land from Arthur Henry Lawford of 
Bar Harbor, cruel and abusive treat­
ment. Roberts for libellant.
Lucy E. Morse of Camden from 
Kenneth R. Morse, residence un­
known; cruel and abusive treatment. 
Custody of Marion Olive Morse is 
granted to Lucy E. Morse until fur­
ther order of Court. Perry for libel­
lant.
Albertina E. Benner of Rockland 
from Russell V. Benner of Waldoboro, 
cruel and abusive treatment. Libel­
lant is permitted to resume her 
maiden name, Albertina E. Creighton. 
Tirrell for libellant.
Earline B. Davis from Robert M. 
Davis of Rockport, cruel and abusive 
treatment. Tirrell for libellant.
Ruby A. Bridges from Prank C. 
Bridges of Rockland, desertion. Cus­
tody of Gloria Ruby, age 11 years, is 
granted to Ruby A. Bridges until 
further order of Court. Libellant to 
recover of libellee the sum of $4 per 
week for the support of minor child. 
Tirrell for libellant.
Pansy Hibbert from Ralph Hibbert 
of Washington. Custody of Alvah age 
13 Is granted to Pansy Hibbert until 
the further order of Court. Tirrell 
for libellant.
John P. Thompson, Jr., of Friend­
ship Ifrom Grace E. Thompson of 
Rockland, desertion. Tirrell for libel­
lant.
Helen Cottrell of Rockport from
LEGAL BEER
FOR
Home Consumption 
Delivered 
To Your Home 
E conom y F ruit Co.
9 PARK ST. ROCKLAND, ME. 
TEL. 201-M
138-139
FISH a n d  
L O B ST E R S
FEYLER’S
TEL. 1191 T ILL 8O N  AVENUE  
ROCKLAND, ME.
M ass. 
Tirrell
Karl E. Cottrell' of AUston, 
cruel and abusive treatment, 
for libellant.
Olive R. Dyer of Camden from 
Everett C. Dyer of Hope, intoxication. 
Montgomery and Gillmor for libel­
lant.
Elsie M. Richards from Clarence H. 
Richards of Rockport, desertion. 
Montgomery and Gillmor for libel­
lant.
Harold P. Ogier from Catherine 
Ogier of Camden cruel and abusive 
treatment. Montgomery and Gillmor 
for libellant.
Jennie Madeleine Butler of Apple- 
ton from Harold E. Butler of Union, 
non-support. Libellant to have the 
custody of Wayne Ness age 4 years 
and Ralph,Adrian age 4 months until 
further order of court, father to have 
the right to visit them at all reason­
able and proper times. Payson for 
libellant.
Eva Grotton Porter of Camden 
from Carlton H. Porter of Waldo­
boro, non-support. Payson for libel­
lant.
Jessie Duggan from John H. Dug­
gan of Rockland, desertion. Tirrell 
for libellant.
Lucile P. Hary of Camden from 
Louis J. Hary of Waban, Mass., cruel 
and abusive treatment. Custody of 
Evelyn L. age 14, Louis J. age 13, 
Edith B. age 11, Sarah H. age 8. and 
Marion N. age 3, is granted to Lucile 
P. Hary until further order of Court. 
Libellant to recover from the Libellee 
the sum of $25 a month for support of 
minor children. Ingraham for libel­
lant.
Margaret R. Joyce from Fred E. 
Joyce of Camden, cruel and abusive 
treatment. Custody of Russell Joyce 
minor child is granted to the Libel­
lant until further order of Court. 
Libellant Is to recover from the libel­
lee $5 a week for the support of minor 
child. Sumner P. Mills of Farming- 
ton for libellant.
Viva I. Kalloch from Elmer D. K al­
loch of Rockland, cruel and abusive 
treatment. Custody of Robert E.
10, and Donald M. age 9. is granted to 
Viva I. Kalloch until further order of 
Court. Libellant to recover of the 
libellee $5 per week for support of 
minor children. Wilbur for libellant.
Emery W. Strout of Rockland from 
Clara Strout of Framingham, M ass. 
for statutory cause. Pike for libel­
lant.
Madelyn Rose Webel of Rockland 
from August C. Webel of Brooklyn, 
cruel and abusive treatment. Custody 
of Walter age 11, June age 13. and 
Nancy age 14, granted to Madelyn 
Rose Webel until further order of 
Court. Tirrell for libellant
Prances E. Decrow of Camden from 
Elmer Decrow of Belfast, cruel and 
abusive treatment. Libellant is per­
mitted to resume her maiden name. 
Frances E. Bracy. Hillard H. Buz- 
zell of Belfast for libellant.
Flora M. Pernald from Fred L. Fer- 
nald of Rockland, desertion. Payson 
for libellant.
Neapolitan—Pintsc,25c; what better 
dessert could you serve your family? 
Inexpensive, too! Pour large servings 
to the pint. It's Pro-Joy.—adv.
M iss M inette M oore
Professional Tap and Musical 
Comedy Teacher, has taken charge 
of our
Tap and M usical Comedy T each ing
Pupils enrolling this month will 
be permitted to take part in the 
winter recital.
Elise Allen Comer
School of the Dance 
22 Brewster St.. Rockland, Me. 
Telephone 670
137-tf
WE BUY
O L D
Clarence E. Dani<
JEWELER
370 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND 
78-tf
1
THE
THOMASTON NATIONAL 
BANK
Established 1825 I
R u sse ll
Funeral Home
Successor to Bowes & Crozier 
9 CLAREMONT ST. 
ROCKLAND, MAINE
A. F. Russell, Robert Russell 
Mrs. Russell, Asst.
Mrs. Minnie Crozier
Branches at Union and Rockport 
Rockport Branch Tel. Camden 2350
(JT o  Us Printing it more than 
just putting words into typo-
It it the creation of a work of art, 
bo it a simple little announcement 
or an elaborate booklet. Hence 
we take all the pride of an artist 
in hit craft, in each job; and that 
it the eecret of the euperlative 
quality of The Courier-Gazette 
Printing.
The Courier-Gazette
Congressman Moran is back from 
the Mid-West where he delivered 51 
speeches In the Democratic cause.
The Democratic National Committee 
had ambitious plans which would call 
for his appearance in 18 Slates, but 
as a matter of fact his oratory was 
confined to two States, and thereby 
hangs a tale.
Enroute for Nebraska Mr. Moran 
stopped off in Hastings. Iowa, to visit 
his personal friend. Congressman 
Wearln. Nothing to do but he must 
make a speech in Wearin's bailiwick 
—three of 'em. in fact. The remainder 
of his speeches were delivered in Ne­
braska. with the exception that sev­
eral times he recrossed the boundary 
line between the two States, to make 
political broadcasts.
The reason for his extended tour Marine,
30 persons who said they came from 
Maine, or that their parents did.
The absence of Maine cars, while he 
was traveling, puzzled Moran quite a 
bit. Going out he did not see one 
after leaving Portsmouth, N. H., and 
returning he saw only two—one in 
Ohio and one in Vermont.
Congressman Moran goes to Wash­
ington on Thanksgiving Day, accom­
panied by his wife and son Paul. The 
latter has never quite fallen under 
the spell of the National Capital, and 
is Inveigled Into going this time, only 
on dad's promise that he will take his 
car. Pedestrlanism evidently does not 
appeal to Paul.
Ever since he attended a Maine- 
Bowdoln football game In Orono some 
years ago and was the first of 10,000 
persons to enter the grounds, with 
the writer of this article, Carl has 
been a great believer in being on the 
scene early, and at the Capitol he 
will study national affairs carefully, 
before most of the other Congress­
men have arrived. He has In mind 
to look into the workings of the Va­
ster code, and the requests for Import 
protection on lobsters.
Advanced standing on his three 
committees may be a sequel of the 
November elections. He now stands 
third on Accounts, sixth on Merchant 
Radio and Fisheries, and
Members of the victorious High 
School football team.were tendered 
a complimentary banquet a t the Cop­
per Kettle last night and heard their 
achievements extolled with manifest 
sincerity by a score or more of 
speakers. Inclusive of special guests 
the party numbered close to 60—a 
very Jolly party which Indulged in 
thrills of pride every time it gazed 
upon the placard upon which was in­
scribed conspicuously the legend 
"RH.S. Eastern Maine Champions' 
1934."
The happy affair was arranged un- j 
der the direction of Donald Kelsey. I
of Nebraska was his close friendship seventh on World War Veterans' 
for Congressman Edward R. Burke. Legislation.
who was running for United States! ----------
senator. j a  SUM M ER C ITIZEN
"Nothing doing," said Congressman -------
Burke when Carl told him of the Na- Charles Dana G ibson’s Paint- 
tional Committee's plans. "You're
going to stay right here with me.”
And stay he did. delivering on one oc­
casion seven speeches in a single 
"night.
ings N ow O n Exhibition In 
New York City
A large retrospective display of the 
works of Charles Dana Gibson, crea­
tor of the famous Gibson girl, opens 
with a private view at the American 
the border from Nebraska, and thither j Academy of Aits and Letters. Broad- 
Carl went twice to broadcast for the way and 155th Street. The show 
benefit of Nebraska voters. This s ta - , °l*n* the Public ttnd «»>«“ * •  °n 
tion is owned by the Earl E. May j view Untu May 11 Ls lhe lar«est ex* 
Seed Co and Mr. May. the president. • hibition which Mr Gibson, a member 
introduced the Rockland man to the «>e academy, has ever made, 
unseen audience, humorously referring I The pen and ink drawings on which
In Shenandoah, Iowa, is the famous 
radio station KMA. I t  is just across
to the report that everybody down in 
Maine ate pie for breakfast. Carl was 
equal to this attack, and prefaced his 
political speech with the remark that 
the New Deal was going to cut the 
pie more evenly than it had been cut 
in the past. He then did considerable 
bragging about Maine potatoes, tell­
ing what the farmers were doing in 
Aroostook County. This interested 
President May so much that he 
ordered a stock of Aroostook County's 
“Green Mountains" and now adver­
tises them as a specialty. Prom which 
it will be seen that the Second Dis­
trict Congressman has beaten Gov. 
Brann to it by quite a few laps.
A feature of the Nebraska campaign 
was the ten Joint debates conducted 
by Congressman Burke and his Re­
publican opponent, Mr. Simmons
he built his great popular reputation 
as a polite satirist represents Mr. Olb- 
son's early work with good effect in 
the show. But oil paintings which he 
completed during the last two sum­
mers a t Dark Harbor, Me., are fea­
tured in the large laurel-draped 
academy exhibition gallery. There 
are ninety of these canvases on dis­
play, including informal portraits of 
his family and paintings of the Gib­
son residence in Maine and its pictur­
esque coastal surroundings. There 
also are portraits of old New Eng­
land sea captains
Of particular interest are studies of 
the artist's grandchildren, painted at 
play on the grounds of the Gibson 
summer place In Maine. These arc 
informal and spirited In style and 
very vivid In color. Two of the most
Making an end run for the Copper 
Kettle
Walter C. Ladd and Harold L. Karl, 
who had the satisfaction of seeing 
every phase of it made a complete 
success, not forgetting the excellent 
chicken supper which was served un­
der the personal direction of Mrs. 
Beulah Allen, and which wound up 
with ices, each of which was proudly 
surmounted by a  confectionery foot­
ball.
P A. Winslow o f The Courier- 
Gazette. who is also an “old grad’’ 
acted as toastmaster, and there fol­
lowed a period of short snappy 
speeches, exulting over the season's 
happy results and taking Into con­
sideration some of the problems to 
be faced—not the least of these be­
ing finances. The expenses of the 
past season, have been far in excess 
of the receipts, despite the fact that 
the school had a championship team
Among the guest speakers were 
Mayor Leforest A. Thurston Princi­
pal Joseph E. Blaisdell, Track Coach 
Raymond Bowden. Walter C. Ladd. 
Harold L. Karl. Supt. E. L. Toner. 
Albert McCarty, Dick Knowlton 
(coach of the Junior High team). A
boys listened with special Interest to 
Phil Jones ,who for the past six years 
has been coach of the University of 
Marne freshman team, always keep­
ing a friendly eye on the doings of 
Rockland High. His words of advice 
fell upon fertile ground, and his skill 
as a song leader was demonstrated 
by the rousing manner In which one 
ot the familiar school songs was 
rendered.
All through the night were sung 
the priises of Coach Sezak. who has 
been the miracle man for Rockland 
High as Dave Morey has for Bates 
College. He was presented with a 
handsome pen and pencil set by the 
football squad, the presentation 
speech by Co-Captain Howard Crock­
ett being neatly done.
Other special guests last night were 
Donald Karl. Dr. P. P. Brown. E. J. 
Hellier, John LaCrosse and Donald 
P. Kelsey.
Brief speeches were made by co- 
captains John Karl and Howard 
Crockett, co-captains-elect Sam 
Glover and Cobb Peterson, Ted Ladd. 
Ed Hellier, Karl Rubenstein, Jim Ac- 
cardl. and Maurice Dondis. Other 
members of the football squad present
T here w as not even one of these  kirks 
a t  last n ight's banquet
These meetings were attended by Picturesque show a little girl mounted
on a large white hobby horse, while 
a third represents a boy working with 
ship models. With these Mr. Gibson 
Congressman Moran everywhere g o t' includes heads of children and vividly
great crowds, 15,000 being present at 
the rally in Lincoln.
a fine reception, and was advertised on 
flaming bills as "That Famous Orator 
Prom Maine.” On another occasion 
he spoke jointly with Charles E. Bin- 
derup, candidate for Representative 
to Congress, and described by Carl as 
a second Bryan In oratory. The pair 
were advertised on the bills as “The 
Greatest Orators in the Nebraska 
Campaign.”
Congressman Burke looked this bill 
over and remarked Jocularly: “Who's 
running for Congress, any way, you 
or me?"
The election showed that it was 
Burke, for he carried Republican Ne­
braska by over 60,000.
While Moran was speaking in Ne­
braska many telegrams were received 
asking for his services in other States. 
‘When will you release Moran?” read 
one of the despatches.
Burke replied; "He will be available 
Nov. 7." The election, you will re­
member. was held Nov. 6.
One of the towns visited by Con­
gressman Moran was Broken Bow, 
where the millinery styles for men 
call for the wearing of 10-gallon hats. 
Here was held an old fashioned torch­
light parade. In Omaha he attended 
a rodeo and saw a steer roped and 
tied in 46 seconds.
In Weeping Water (they have ro­
mantic names out In Nebraska) a man 
came up from the audience and salt! 
he was born in Rockland, Me., leav- I 
ing there at the age of 12. Carl made 
a careful memorandum of his name, 
but to his regret lost It before he 
reached home.
At Clay Center he was introduced 
by Clay Stewart, candidate for State 
Senator, who said his parents came 
from Augusta. In all he met about
painted portraits of young women of 
striking type who have sat briefly for 
the artist. ,
Mr. Gibson's portraits of sea cap­
tains represent the New England sea­
faring man of the old school. There 
are also many spirited landscapes of 
Seven Hundred Acre Island with the 
Gibson residence seen against back­
grounds of forest and open sea. One 
shows a  small building used as a 
chapel which the artist erected on the 
island.
The pen drawings represent Mr 
Gibson’s most widely known and ap­
preciated work. The earliest example 
is a Tammany caricature entitled 
"Time," published in "Life" In 1888 
An original drawing from the famous 
series, “The Education of Mr. Pipp.” 
the equally widely known “Three 
Strikes and the Bases Pull," and 
"Near the End of the Story" are 
among the noted black and white 
works.
Mr. Gibson is the latest of several 
distinguished Americans, including 
Joseph Pennell. Timothy Cole. Carl 
Melchers and Chllde Hassam, whose 
works have been exhibited by the 
Academy.
WATER PIPES 
REPAIRED & RELAID
Inside and out, digging includ­
ed. Pipes wired out. Sewers dug, 
laid out and cleaned when plugged. 
Cesspools dug and rocked, and sep­
tic tanks. Shallow cellars dug deep­
er. Floors cemented and walls re­
paired. Cellars whitewashed. Lawn 
work, etc.
S. E. Eaton
TEL. 1187-V ROCKLAND, ME.
A com p osite  picture o f th e  proud 
daddies
W. Gregory. Willis I. Ayer, William 
A Glover, Albert 8. Peterson. Philip 
A. Jones of Bangor, former coach of 
Rockland High, and Samuel Sezak, 
present coach of Rockland High. The
were Russell Hickman, Ralph Raw 
ley, James Hanley, Harold Bergrer 
Vernon Kinney, Jim East, LaRo; 
Brown, Charles Mitchell, Vemle: 
Black. Oardner Brown. Charles Mer 
ritt (manager) Vernon Raye. “Abe 
Small. Charles Carver. Kenneth Mor 
gan. Ralph Billings, Michael Le 
• manager-elect), Richard PrencU 
Fred LaCrosse, Leland Turner, Sid 
ney Shafter. Woodrow Andersor 
Vinton Beale, Tony Murgita, San 
Gray. Robert Crane, BUI Karl. Stan 
ley Pamham, Bernard Thompson 
and Lawrence Ladd
The committee found Itself $10.4 
to the good, after all expenses ha< 
been paid, and this was promptl 
turned over to the High School Ath 
letlc Association.
Coach Sezak and his players wer 
delighted with the testimonial, an< 
want the public to know how sincere 
ly they appreciate it.
O N  T O  BELFAST
W here a  G reat Session of the 
F orty  and Eight Is T o Be 
Meld Monday Night
Legionnaires! Don't forget the 40 
and 8 meeting in Belfast. Monday at 
7.30 p. m. a t American Legion hall, 
to which you are all invited. Voiture 
1024 of this society of the American 
Legion extends this invitation to 
you. I t  is the largest event of the 
40 and 8 ever to be held in this vicin­
ity and Voiture 1024 declares it will be
the most Interesting.
There will be a street parade with 
Belfast and Rockland drum and bugle 
corps furnishing music, with the poor 
P. G of Belfast in line, ready to be 
wrecked after the meeting.
Grand Chef de Gare, Dr. Eugene 
Fogg of Portland will give an inter­
esting outline of the Miami conven­
tion. also explaining the purpose of 
this society of the 40 and 8 which ls 
far more reaching than just a good 
time society. State Commander Bean 
will be present with words of Inter­
est. Rear Admiral W. V Pratt will 
give one of his talks on a subject of 
extreme interest. The installation 
of the newly elected officers will take 
place a t  this meeting which, don't 
forget, is open to the entire public.
See your car “X-rayed" on our 
new Allen Motor Analyzer. No 
charge. All next week. If you are 
having starting troubles our new 
analyzer will absolutely show the 
causes. McLoon Sales & Service, 
21 Litnerock street. 138-139
A Thanksgiving cooking school gi, 
en by Miss Carrie J. Williams wi 
held Thursday afternoon in tt 
Home Service Kitchen of the Centr| 
Maine Power Company. The mer 
consisted of pineapple canope. crow 
roast (pork loin) with sage dressin 
potatoes on the half shell, mashe 
turnip, caramel onions, baked app 
sauce, Thanksgiving salad with «  
dive and salad dressing, and pumpki 
pudding with whipped cream sauc 
At the end of the lesson, names wei 
drawn to see who should win the too 
Mrs. E. C. Ingraham’s card wi 
drawn for the crown roast, Mrs. Ca 
A. Chrlstofferson won the potatoe 
the turnip went to E tta E. Cove 
Ethel Briggs won the onions. Mi 
Arnold Lalne the apple sauce, Mi 
Susie Davis the Thanksgiving sala 
Dorothy Starrett of Thomaston tt 
salad dressing. Mrs. Elizabeth Dorn 
hue the pumpkin pudding, and Mi 
F. M. Browne the pudding sauc 
This winter several cooking school 
will be given by Miss Williams in tl 
Home Service Kitchen.
YO UR FA V O R IT E  POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The loss of these 
tastes it a lose of happiness —Charles 
Darwin.
SANCTUARY
Let us put by some hour of every day 
For holy things—whether It be when
dawn
Peers through the window pane. or. 
when the moon
Flames like a burnished topaz In the 
vault.
Or when the thrush pours in the ear 
of eve
Its plaintive melody; some little hour 
Wherein to hold rapt converse with the
soul
From sordidness and self a sanctuary. 
Swipt by the winnowing of unseen
wings.
And touched by the White Light ln- 
effatrie.
—Clinton Scollard.
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By this shall all men know that ye ' 
are my disciples, if ye have love o n e ' 
to another —John 13:35.
ANOTHER BOOK ON MAINE
BRINGING IN THE YOUNG MEN
Proff or Coffin Scores Again In a 
Field That He Adorns
In "Lest Paradise" Robert P. Tris­
tram Coffin puts forth his second 
book dealing with the Maine coast 
region, and is the chronicle of family
-------  I life on a Maine farm that has about
The Chamber of Commerce board everything to delight a boy to whom 
of directors, in electing Thomas H. comfort, pleasure and adventure
Chisholm to the presidency, has tw ic e -------------------------------------------------
scored—giving recognition thereby to
the younger generation of the city's 
business men. of whom the board is 
now largely made up, and selecting 
from the ranks of it one who has 
proved himself worthy of tha t mark 
of distinction. Doubtless no one of 
the younger business group has a 
more comprehensive understanding 
of the business life of the city as it is 
carried on in numerous channels, an 
acquaintance with its practical fea­
tures and needs which admirably 
adapts him to the position of honor 
and trust to which he has been 
elected. It is a wholesome thing, to 
bring these younger men into respon­
sible dealing with conditions and 
questions that relate to the commun­
ity well-being. Success to President 
Chisholm and his board, and may 
their year of service be visited with 
the success which it will richly de­
serve.
IN THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
C. WINNIFRED COUGHLIN .... Librarian
Every week-day: 9 a. m. to 8.30 p. m.
And though you be foolish or though 
you be wise.
TH EIR DONATION D A Y
Home For Aged W om en 
Tells the Striking Story To 
Its M any Friends
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Will you generously allow space in
your columns for a plea in behalf of 
the Rockland Home For Aged 
Women?
For many years it has been o u r1tocome- 
Thanksgiving custom to observe the
needed on a house which must be 
seventy-five years old.
We are receiving now about $1200 
from our invested funds, the state 
aid already mentioned, about fifty 
dollars from an un-i-.tletl estate and 
usually about $100 f:o;n gifts.
Unless our fermer frit, t and new 
ones also—respond to this arpsal by 
gifts of mcney. we may have to draw 
upon cur principal, which will mean 
another shrinkage of income in years
If each woman in Rockland who
With hair of silver or gold. . , , __ , . -  i
You could never be young as the fairic.- Tuesday preceding the holiday as van afford to co -o. w..i C-.omt an | 
Donation Day. This year we most annual member of the association by | 
earnestly solicit the aid of Rockland’s paying one dollar, and if others, who (
arc.
And never as old.
-Rose Fylentan
Nov. 10 opened the 16th annual cltizfns, for at no time in the Home
1 nation-wide celebration of Book
Week with the slogan "Ride the Book 
Trail to Knowledge and Adventure."
are able, will pay five or ten dollars, i 
our future will be safe. Think it
The Community Chest drive has al- over, women of Rockland! Do we I 
placed the Home's interests want our most worthwhile 1
history has it so much needed help.
ways
Motors To Pry Out South Pole Secrets
Al
oline at Little America tor the exploration flights.
of the Expedition’* 19,450 gallons of gas-
. . . . . .  ..
/
each year for the mo;t outstanding 
book in American literature for 
children. This date marks the begin­
ning of a new turn in children's 
literature. I t  was in September 1819. 
make appeal. An understanding w'hen Hans Antftr.en left home to seek 
father and a most lovable m o th e r .^ 5 fortune; July 1862 that Lewis 
appear in the tale built largely about | Carroll took the three little Liddell 
"Peter." with brothers and sisters o f , 8ir s^ a row on the river and began
__  various ages, with Peter the poet and tvllii>8 them the story that became
should have been so far favored by artist at heart, and with whom, in ( AIicc in Wonderland: in September 
Providence as that we stand native association with this sympathetic , 1867 a member of the firm Roberts 
Brothers asked Louisa Alcott to write
R o b ert P T ristram  C o ffin  
author of “Losi Paradise"
I Macmillan I 
Drawing b, Carola Spaeth
"There are books to enhance every iligh on its list of WOrthy causes, but philanthropy to fail, because we can ! 
activity 'and interest of life, and this year there is no Drive. The not deny ourselves the price of three i
I happy is the child who learns it Heme has therefore been deprived moving pictures or other small J
early.” of about one thousand dollars of its 1 indulgences equivalent to this sum?
, It was a day in 1744 when John annual income. Bonds to the extent If you war.t to do a  really worth-
1 Newbery advertised for sale his first Of $6000 have defaulted, while more while d:ed with a  small sum of 
1 little "flowery and gilt" book In St. than eleven hundred dollars Is in the money, send your contribution to 
I Paul's Churchyard; the first Security Trust Company and can be Mrs, Lester Sherman, 87 Bccch street. I 
: publisher of children's books and in of no use to us. The State has cut President, or Mrs. A. B. Norton. 34 
whose memory a medal is awarded its annual appropriation to $270 and Mechanic street, Treasurer, and If 
the banks are paying cnly two and you want to tee that this money Is i 
one-half percent on money deposited used to excellent advantage, come to 
In order to meet our current ex- the annual tea-drinking at the Home ,
penses we must have at least $2200 on Tuesday afterr.ocn, November 27. ; 
and we can, at present, see very little Contributions of groceries, canned j 
more than one-half that amount in good; and provisions of all kinds will
Above -The largest of the Expedi- 
tion’e planee.
THE GIBSON PAINTINGS
Those of us who confess to wha; 
we regard as natural pride, that we
to the soil of Maine, list alongside father, there is no dull day on the 
with that form of emotion a rooted, farm, nor any dull page to the book- 
interest in what is categoried as the Anti there are neighbors also to 
summer visitor, and proud to note reckon with; a retired sea captain 
those phases of his life which asso- who loves to build boats for boys, and 
elate him in the public eye with these °ld settlers with heads full of stories 
regions of the coast. We note in this °f *be sea and pirate yarns th a t they 
connection the private view of the love to spin for credulous youth—this 
works of Charles Dana Gibson, now is only to glance at the multiplied 
being displayed at the American details of life as an old-time down- 
Academy of Arte and Letters. Ar. eflst farm presents It and which the 
article In the connection from a New author has made into a charming 
York paper is reprinted upon another romance.
page Mr Coffin, for some years profes-
As the owner of Seven Hundred £or of English at Wells College, has 
Acre Island. Mr. Gibson has been for now been appointed Professor of 
a  long period of years associated with - English at Bowdoin. It is eminently 
the summer life of these parte and fitting that one who writes so enter-
sight. , b? most gratefully received by the |
There are at present ten women management at that time.
in the Home, including the matron 
and her assistant. The salaries of 
these two women amount to $936. The 
food bill is $720. (Think of feeding 
ten women well on seventy-two
A Board Member
PA RK  TH EA TR E
Richard Arlen and the ycung Eng- 
a girl s story and she said she'd try. dollars per capita annually, which jigh actress. Ida Lupino, will be seen
Little Women was the result. Beatrix 
Potter started Peter Rabbit in a  letter 
to a sick boy. Doctor Dolittle grew 
out of picture-letters written by Hugh 
Lofting to his children during the 
World War.
• • • •
The effectiveness of Book Week ha»» 
long since been gratefully acknowl­
edged as a means of renewing inter­
est in the library, in books and in 
authors, attracting new children to 
the library, stimulating the reading 
of good books and the accumulating 
of personal libraries at home.
Various grades in the elementary
means a grand total of one dollar 
and fifty cents per person, each 
week.) Three hundred dollars is 
expended for fuel, while insurance, 
light, water and telephone bills 
amount to $125. This leaves nothing 
for the many repairs which are
One of Admiral Byrd's Snowmobiles.
familiarly known here, as is also Mrs tair.lngly of Maine life should be 
Gibson, the original of the "Gibson lod8ed In a Maine Oollege. We arc 
Oirl Pictures." and her distinguished confident that his "Lost Paradise th€me fof the we(k
sister. Lady Nancy Astor. I t should ‘’’’ing him much added public ap- cla;sroom work puolls of Grad. 
- - -  proval and the book meet with a large
circulation. The Macmillan Co. of 
New York arc publishers.
since The Fatal Interview published 
in 1931. into which she has put some 
of her best sonnets.
Another collection of verse is of­
fered by another of our well known 
Maine poets Edwin Arlington Robin­
son. Into Amaranth the poet has 
put all the depth of his pity for and 
schools have worked most helpfully understanding of the frailties and
with the librarian in linking up the
not be thought presumptuous that our 
people discover a particular interest 
in this exhibit because of the reasons 
that these few lines touch upon.
DIVORCE BY WHOLESALE
By LATTIMER SHAW
T H E  sturdy steel steamer Jacob 
Ruppert, flagship of the Byrd
Antarctic Expedition and the only 
one of her kinir ever driven 
through the ice fields of the Ross 
Sea to the Antarctic continent, te 
being refueled at Dunedin, New 
Zealand. Her oil burning engines 
have been thoroughly overhauled 
and the Tide Water Oil Company 1b 
pouring 2,000 tons of fuel oil into 
her tanks to carry her again to that 
strangest of all spots, the Bay of 
Whales.
She will leave Dunedin about 
January 1st to bring back to civili­
zation Admiral Byrd and the 55 In­
trepid and Intelligent men who 
have spent the dark Antarctic win 
ter In that collection of snow-burled 
huts officially known as Little 
America. They must get off the 
crumbling Ice early in February or 
go through another winter down 
there.
Before they wave their final sal­
ute to Uncle Sam's southernmost 
post office, however, they will have 
made amazing exploration history. 
The sun has returned to Antarctica. 
Already the tractors and dog teams 
are on the trails. The airplanes and 
snowmobiles and more dog teams
in "Ready for Love," coming Monday 
and Tuesday.
"Ready for Love" tells the story of | 
a girl who unwittingly loses her J 
reputation. Instead of being over-; 
come by this apparent disaster, she j 
turns it to her advantage She is i 
headstrong, gay and likable, but she 
refuses to allow a bad name to In­
terfere with her activities.; Even the 
young editor of the local paper plays 
up the scandal in which she appears 
as the central figure until he falls 
in love with her. Then he is forced 
to change his attack and instead of 
fighting against her. he rallies to 
her defense.
Ida Lupino plays the girl who suf­
fers the scorn of gossips. Richard 
Arlen is cast as the editor who makes 
the most of a scandal until he is 
forced to eat his own words — adv.
The flagship Jacob Ruppert and the Bear of Oakland in the Bay of Whales.
will follow as the weather moder­
ates and the last big unknown area 
in the world will be forced to give 
up its rigidly guarded secrets under 
the automotive attacks of science.
Through the air and over the 200- 
feet thick ice (with 1600 feet of 
black water beneath it) Admiral 
Byrd and his men will fly, drive and 
run, uncovering in record time 
more hitherto unseen territory than 
any single expedition has ever in­
spected before. And this will be 
made possible only by their gaso 
line engines. Thousands of gallons 
of Tydol gasoline and Veedol mo­
tor oil have been cached at strate­
gic spots, some of them hundreds 
of miles from Little America. Un­
discovered mountains, plateaus, gla­
ciers, minerals and simple forms of 
plant and animal life will be
sought. Studies will be made of the 
aurora, the upper air waves, the 
land contours, the rock formations 
for our future interest and study. 
It should be the most stupendous 
geographical and scientific investi­
gation ever accomplishes by man­
kind.
And If our geographies, our nat­
ural history and physics text books 
and our ideas of the grim Antarctic 
continent undergo great resulting 
changes, as they will, you may be 
sure that the science of perfecting 
automotive engines and the fuels 
and lubricants to make them op­
erate efficiently when failure would 
mean disaster can be given full 
credit for Its share in this romantic 
Job. Let’s watch Byrd and his men 
--and his machines—for the next 
few months.
vanities cf human nature.
Other additions are: When Yellow
Leaves by Ethel Boileau; The Folks 
by Ruth Suckow; Out of the Dusk 
by Elizabeth Payne.
3 Tyler Building with their teacher 
Miss Rogers took up the study of 
book making. Very attractive book­
lets were made showing a wide in- 
_____ terest in hobbies.
R epresentative - Elect A yer On the library sh€lves was found
, a Book of Piaycraft which was used
IT 'S  A  CH A LLENG E
It's a formidable list, and a melan­
choly, that printed column upon an­
other page, disclosed out of the recent 
court records, where there is figured a 
total of twenty-one divorces granted 
at the session of court just closed 
Twenty-one documents bearing the
potent signature of the Judge, carry- "__ .L,~*. ., ,  .  „ ® •’ by enacting a law permitting hotels,ing the names of forty-two persons
H in ts  A t Referendum  On 
N ew  Rum  Law
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
It appears that the recent session
to illustrate an old favorite Alice in 
Wonderland, done by the pupils of 
Grade 3 Purchase Street with Miss 
Coltart as their guide.
Book reports were made more in-
of the Legislature has passed the Cresting in Grade 4 McLain with 
buck to the electorate of Maine Lufkin by making them in the
intimately affected thereby, not to 
mention the children of varying ages 
innocently bound up with this un­
happy legal transaction. Time was 
(our readers easily recall it) when 
divorce was so little practiced as that
restaurants, and club; to sell sp ritu - '
form of a book catalogue.
The pupils of Miss Stover. Grade
ou> liquor by the glass for con- 3 McLain also found in a Book of
sumption on the premises. Piaycraft helpful suggestions in
I believe we should and will accept making an Indian Village to illustrate
the challenge and initiate a referen­
dum on this law, as I cannot believe '
their study of the Indians.
Very attractive miniatures have
it seemed a case of major importance ^ a.t  th.e morals the P€°Ple 01 been made by the pupil; of Miss
Maine have reached so low an ebb , jgichols, Junior High, illustrating 
findings of the law~Now yotmg folks as, t0 prrmIt the return of the liquor Tom Sawyer. Paul Bunyon. Treasure 
rush into marriage in fashion so ill ' a 'oon' all its cur.ednes,. to island. ca ll of the Wild. Courtship
secure a few dollars in revenue -- - - — -
from them
The advocates of repeal assured us
or possibly the Justice of the°Peace- that they d,d not want the saloon | hobby-riding and since reading is in 
officiates. And how large runs the t0 return and 1 am confident th a t , itself a hobby this is a Book Week 
the people did not so mean when jn which parents and children may 
they voted to repeal the Maine j beQd together over the same book 
prohibition law.
The advocates of this law -will
doubtless claim that it does not per-1 as were in simple times that I
mit the return of the liquor saloon ; parcrts and children do together, 
but any intelligent person knows g ut families that read together have 
that any public place where intoxicat- {ormed one. tie that lasts. While the 
ing liquors are sold by the glass fo r , children are young enough this is j 
consumption on the premises has the | lde f jme for yoU parents to form that |
when it came to be entered in the
considered as seems to render divorce 
as much a phase native to it as the 
ceremony in which the clergyman-
i of Miles 
- Psalm 
Emphasis
Standish and the 23rd
has been placed on
proportion
treatment;
of “cruel and abusive
MAKING SHIP MODELS
, and share it. In the present whirl 
of living there are not so many ties I
• The present reader may be inter­
ested in the fascinating subject of 
ship models, and In particular the 
creation of these miniature editions 
of the always picturesque and roman­
tic navigators of the sea. There has 
been recently brought out a publica­
tion dealing .with the subject, bearing 
the title “The Built-Up Ship Model " 
written by Charles G. Davis. It 
marks the latest of the notable pub­
lications put out by the Marine Re­
search Society of Salem, of which it Civic League, Churches, Grange. We are abje once again to revive
is No. 25 in the list of memorable j and all force; for temperance, and 5tory- hour period on Fridays at 
books dealing with the sea and what should be met without hesitation
same effect whether the place is , ^ b i t  and provide them with some of 
named hotel, tavern, restaurant, club lovely volumes now spread so 
or saloon. thickly before them. TYie library is
Rum and its advocates are run- ready to supply you with lists of the 
ning true to form. Oive them an inch most outstanding books of the day, 
and they will take a rod. This per- j and t0 show you a gcodly collection . 
nicious law is a direct challenge to plan lo ex:ybit.
Walter Ayerhas connection therewith. This 
column has had occasion frequently 
to allude to these publications, unique, 
in their way. and intelligently treat­
ing a subject that never can lose in­
terest with the public, to whom the 
ocean waters and all that pertains 
thereto continues to make appeal.
Because of many requests for de­
tailed information upon the construc­
tion of regular built up models, the | The Proce?d5 wU1 be
toward; purchasing much needed
Union, Nov. 16.
W EST W A SH IN G TO N
4 o'clock and an audience of 75 to
■ 100 are carried away to far off lands • 
1 under the magic spell of their story- j 
teller. Mrs. Crawford Gatcombe.
The children of West Washing- | Among the recent additions in the 
ton school have been selling guesses , adult department are three which 
on a bottle of beans at a  penny a
guc;s. Carl Bowman's was the near­
est and he received a box cf station-
Research Society brought cut this 
book, with its photographic illustra­
tions and minute instructions to the 
amateur builder. We commend the 
book to readers to whom the subject 
offers any degree of appeal, confident 
that its information will be found
accessories for the schoolroom.
should be of particular interest.
Lost Paradise by Robert P.
Tristram Coffin -which is the story 
of a boyhood on a Maine salt-water 
farm. Lincoln Colcord labels It a; 
“the first real book of Maine. Another
Miss Dorothy Marson. a student' chronicle of Arundel, Maine appears 
nurse from Augusta General Hos- in Captain Caution by Kenneth 
pital is spending two weeks with her I Roberts.
aunt. Katie Kennedy. Our local poet Edna St. Vincent
in the highest sense practical and of in Rockland Wedne.day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clea Bartlett were • Millay gives us a collection of poems, 
Wine From These Grapes, the first
undoubted value. We think this, Mrs. Glennie Delameter of Port-
along with the other publications of land has been visiting friends the 
the Research Society, may be found past week.
on the shelves of our public library; 
or a line dropped to the Salem pub­
lishers will bring response in the 
form of detail a t  which this brief 
review only glances.
Edson Wellman is trucking wood 
to Hallowell.
Chauncey Hallowell was one of 
the fortunate hunters. He got a 
large deer.
M\C * S  COUGH DROp
. . . Real Throat relief! 
Medicated with ingredi­
ents of Vicks VapoRub
OVERCOMES BAD BREATH
WHEN your m otor  does n o t  start in s ta n t ly  on  a co ld  
m o rn in g  it  m ea n s b attery  drain  
. . .  I t  m ean s a lso  th a t  on  dry  
cold  spots o f upper cy linder w a lls, 
m eta l grinds on  m e ta l and ca u ses  
dam age to  your m otor .
Tw o th in g s  are need ed  to  prevent  
th ese  dangers. A fa st-sta r tin g  g a s­
o lin e  and a lu b r ica n t th a t p ro­
tec ts  upp er m otor p arts. Tydol, 
the g a so lin e  th at lu b r ica tes , offers 
you th is  c o m b in a tio n  a t no  extra  
c o s t . . .W ith  every ch arge  of th is  
fa st-sta r tin g  gaso lin e  th a t  enters  
your m o to r  there is  a positive  
“ film  o f  p ro tec tio n ” th a t  not on ly  
aids fa st-sta r tin g  b u t  lubricates  
upper m o to r  parts th e  m in u te  
your m o to r  starts.
Tide Water Oil Company . . .  27 Main St., South Portland
Proved by Byrd  
a t 6 0 °  Below
Don't handicap a fast-start­
ing gasoline. With Tydol, 
useVecdol cold-proof motor 
oil, 100% Pennsylvania a t 
its finest. Tydol and Veedol 
make an ideal winter com­
bination and are used exclu­
sively by the Byrd Antarctic 
Expedition.
“ A S K  T H E  M A N  
A T T H E  P U M P ’
IN S TA N T STARTING  
1STANT LUBRICATION
. . . A T  M O C X T R A  COST
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TALK O F  THE TOW N
COMING NBIGHBORHOOD EVENTS
Nov. 19—Camden—Red Cross house-to- 
house canvass.
Nov. 21—Annual Methodist Fair.
Nov, 21 — Rockport — Epworth League 
play. "Polly Wants a Cracker,’ a t Metho­
dist vestry.
Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Day.
Nov. 29—Thanksgiving Day turkey 
shoot at Rockland Country Club.
Nov. 29-30—Thanksgiving recess (or 
schools.
Nov. 20—Educational Club meeting at 
Mrs. Leila Benners. 125 Camden street.
Nov. 30—Camden—Meguntlcook Play­
ers present "Hermit's House " at Grange 
hall.
Nov. 30-Dec. 1—Camden—Meguntlcook 
Grange (air.
Dec 2 (2 p. m l—Joint Installation of 
Huntley-Hill Post. V FW . and Auxiliary.
Dec. 5 — Thomaston — Baptist Ladles 
Circle Fair.
Sunshine Society will meet Mon­
day afternoon at the Central Maine 
Club rooms.
Bids for the proposed annex to the 
Rockland Postofflce will be opened 
next Friday.
Capt. A. B. Norton, Albert Condon, 
and Ernest Gamage have returned 
from a hunting trip in Washington 
County, bringing back two fine bucks. '"
Jerome H. Comins a graduate of 
University of Maine lasL June has 
received' an appointment as com­
puter for United States Government 
in the National Geodetic Survey of­
fice at the Federal Building, corner 
of Washington and Christopher 
streets, New York city and has re­
ported for duty.
The Congregational Missionary So­
ciety meets Wednesday afternoon at 
3 o’clock at the home of Mrs. E. D. 
Spear, with Mrs. W. W. Spear as as­
sisting hostess. The devotional exer­
cises are arranged toy Rev. W. S, 
Rounds. Subject of the afternoon is 
'An Afternoon in Hawaii;" reader, 
Miss Annie Frye, music by Miss Mar­
garet Dunton. Miss Charlotte Buf- 
fum will give a talk on “Churches in 
Hawaii.” Members will be prepared 
with either scriptural verses pertain­
ing to Thanksgiving or short items on 
Hawaii, in response to informal roll 
call.
An important parish meeting of the 
Universalist Church will be held at 
the vestry Monday at 7.30.
Elmer E. Newbert, native of War­
ren, has been nominated for mayor of 
Augusta by the Democrats.
A. J. Moody of the Highlands who 
has been confined to his home about, 
a month by blood poisoning is gain- j 
ing.
E. H. Philbrick, a surgical patient 
I a t Knox Hospital, is showing en- i 
couraglng gain, able to sit up 20 
! minutes each day and receive callers.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge meets Tues- j 
day, with a card party in the afte r- ' 
noon, Mrs, Lizzie French chairman, 
play to begin at 2 sharp, supper at 
6.15 and degree work in the evening.
IN THE 
CHURCHES
Edith Blanche (Kimball) wife of 
Associate Justice William H. Fisher, 
died in Bangor Thursday from an a t­
tack of acute indigestion which she 
had suffered two days previously.
Fales Circle met Wednesday at the 
home of Mrs. Lora Boynton; the mys­
tery packages were won by Mrs. Boyn- 
•_in and Mrs. Susie Newbert. The 
meeting of Nov. 28 will be with Mrs. 
Mary Rogers.
Those who attended the Armistice 
Ball Monday night pronounced it one j 
of the best ever; the dandy music by 
Whalen’s Privateers, and a large 
crowd of dancers. A tidy sum was 
cleared, the best results for some I 
period. '
CERTIFIED
I I
Howe Glover ar.d Rodney (Spud) 
Murphy attended the Army-Harvard 
game a t Cambridge, and saw a 
professional game in Boston the lol- 
lowing day.
Snow’s Snags broke into the per­
centage column at the Star alleys last 
night, defeating the Three Crows 1«| 
pins. Winslow’s Wonders defeated 
Simmons' Snaps 12 pins.
The Past Orands’ and Past Noble 
Orands’ Association of Knox and 
Lincoln Counties is to meet at Odd 
Fellows’ hall Wednesday evening. 
Supper on arrival of guests.
Members of the Rubinstein Club are 
invited to a meeting of the Federated 
Music Clubs of this district in Au­
gusta Wednesday at 2 p. m., followed
SHOE WORKERS—REGISTER
The Chamber of Commerce is 
making every effort to secure a |  
shoe factory for Rockland, and |  
indications point teward success, j 
But brfore any factory ran make 
a definite decision to locate here 
it must be known how many men 
and women experienced In shoe 
work will be available. To that 
end The Chamber of Commerce 
asks that all persons in this area 
experienced in shoe manufacture 
notify the Chamber, 447 Main 
street, Rockland, at oner, stating 
name, age, experience and par­
ticular part of the business they 
understand.
Little Margaret Winsiow who is 
well known for her dancing thought 
it would be fun when some of her 
girl friends asked her to give them 
dancing lessons. But to her sur­
prise her class has grown to 16 
1 pupils. Margaret is a pupil of 
Arthur Adolphscn and has greatly
I profited by his instruction.
The letter men of the Rockland 
High School football team met 
| Thursday afternoon and elected 
Cobb Peterson and Sam Olover as 
co-captains for next season. Peter­
son is a guard and Glover a half | 
back, and they have loomed con­
spicuously in the season's successes, 
j Both are sons of high school grads 
who were very prominent in ath- 
' letics—Albert S. Peterson and Wil­
liam A. Glover. Kenneth Morgan.
! who was also a candidate for the cap- 
I taincy, made a very close run.
Mrs. Thelma Stevens, Mrs. Maude
_. .. ,  _ . . Blodgett. Mrs. Gertrude Boody andTile meetings of Ralph Ulmer _ ..
___ ind Auxiliary were
by tea. Notify Mrs. Faith G. Berry! tended. The supper served by M rs.'
Camp a  well at-• . . . .  , Golden Rod Chapter, motored to Ma­
as soon as possible. H. W. Thcrndike and Mrs. Margaret
chias Tuesday to visit Mrs. Stevens'
sister, Mrs. Lois Frye, worthy matron 
of the Machias Chapter. They a t­
tended the annual inspection and 
visited the Burnham Tavern which is 
the only historical Revolutionary
heart attack while attending a h o ^ l - L ^  off [he u  kage. An I building in the eastern part of the ,
. . .  in that citv Tuesdav ■carrleQ 1 J ’ P<u. s sta te . They also noted other historitai meeting in tnat city ruesaay. eXpress;on Of appreciation was made 
to Mrs. George Edwin Clark for 
opening her home recently for a
atre for*the ftrstThree days of next!b20n° party for ' he J*™*1 of th e ' Wednesday, leaving Machias with ten 
week in "Judge Priest " Thursday , Auxiiiary although she is not a of snow on the ground. On I
and Friday. Dick Powell in “Happl- memb?T' The Auxiliary U ,0 ha ' e arriving home Wednesday night they 
ness Ahead.” Saturday only. Perry a bear‘° party Wednesda>' ev*” ‘n’  attended the inspection of Grace 
Mason in "The Case of the Howling, Nov- 21- at the home of Mr. and Mrs. chapter ThOmaston.
Dr. John Alexander Cochran of 
Brooklyn, who had been a Samoset 
patron for 18 years, occupying the 
Mason cottage, died suddenly with a
He was 74 
Will Rogers is coming to Park The-
Dog."
Rackliff featured one of the former's j 
vegetable soup6. augmented by hot 
bis:uitz. In a  social hour beano was i 
popular. A rug was awarded Mrs. 
Hattie Davies and Mrs. Rackliff
cal places which have been marked 
by Hannah-Westen Chapter, DA.R. 
of Machias. The party returned
' Horace Vose, Thomaston.
-------  , Pleasant Valley Grange enter-
American Legion Auxiliary m eet-1 tained members from Megunti-A terrific crash awoke the neigh­
bors around Limerock and Broad ; ing Monday evening was follcwe J by ( cook penobscot View and 26 from 
streets at 1 o'clock this morning A a social hour in charge of Mrs Adah s t o o rg e  Oranges at its regular 
Ford car got the short end of a dc- Roberts and Mrs. Hazel Haskell. mcrting Tuesday night in observance
cision with a telephone pole. The In beano Mrs. Bernice Jackson car- of 49th anniversary with a patri- I
ried off honors with Mrs. Mary otjC program honoring Armistice'
Haskell low. Refreshments were j jay Appropriate tableau, musical
served. Mrs. Bernice Jackson, presl- selections and readings comprised (| 
1 dent, announced her committees for ! tjje program, which was topped off 
the year: Executive, Mrs. Corinne wjtjj a birthday cake and other re- 
I Edwards, Mrs. Clara Kelsey, Mrs. freshments. The lecturer offers as 
Ida Huntley; finance, Mrs. Susie the program for its next meetins 
Lamb, Mrs.Edwards, Mrs. Huntley; the Pleasant Valley Grange News 
house, Mrs. Ella Hyland. Mrs. Anne service, Susan Spear editor. Mem-
driver. whose name was not learned 
limped away under his own power
SERMONETTE
Maine and Liquor
The special session of our legis­
lature thought less of the peo­
ple’s welfare than of party rivalry. 
The people by referendum in the 
September election annulled the 
26th Amendment and the new 
liquor bill brought to an end 80 
years of prohibition.
We owe it to ourselves to 
briefly tense what we have done. 
First: we have legalized the liquor 
traffic; it is no longer outlawed. 
Second: the legislature has cre­
ated the beer commission into a 
board of control until a new com­
mission has been appointed . by 
Governor and Council. I t fixed 
the salaries, the chairman $4000 
per year and the other two mem­
bers each $3000 yearly. I t has 
empowered the commission to es­
tablish State stores for the sale 
of liquor, not to be consumed 
upon the premises, in any town 
which voted for the repeal of the 
amendment. No wines or liquors 
may be sold in other than State 
stores, except hotels. Third: the 
hotel measure provides for sale 
at meals or by bottles to rooms 
of registered guests. Amount of 
license $600 yearly, in places of 
ten thousand or more and $300 
elsewhere. Fourth: Clubs, res­
taurants, dining cars and steam ­
boats, $200 yearly.
All liquor must be purchared 
from the State Commission 
which grants licenses subject to 
approval by municipal officers. 
Fifth: provision is mac? for es­
tablishing distilleries, breweries 
and refineries. Those who use 
Maine agricultural products ex­
clusively $100 yearly, while those 
using outside products exclusively 
must pay $3000 annually.
Maine has sold out cheaply 
enough. The price however will 
not be money alone, but misery. 
William A. Holman.
Harold Leeman, local manager of 
Swift & Co.. Charles W. Morton,' 
George H. Avery and Alvin Small are 
in Boston to attend today the man- i | 
agers and salesmen conference of 
NewE ngland branches at Hotel Som-1 
erset.
Ladies of the Methodist C hurch1 
have their annual fair next W edncs-1 
day afternoon. This year along som e-1, 
what different lines, a "five cents to I 
j a dollar store" being featured. Bup-! 
j per from 5.30 to 7, and at 8 o'clock 
an entertainment of varied character. |
Col. F. S. Philbrick was dinneT 1 
guc t Monday of Capt. H. R Hunt- | 
ley in the afternoon going to Mar­
tinsville to attend funeral services 
for Comrade Obed Andrews, also of [ 
Edwin Libby P06t, G.A.R., Capt. , 
Huntley conducting the chaplain’s J 
service.
1 H. P. Bickmore, Earle Bickmbre, j
Thomas and Edward Chisholm, Ard- j 
rey. Loring and Albert Orff and Al 
Young have returned from a hunt­
ing trip in the Ncrftieast Carry 
regicn Earle wasth conly one to | 
bring back a deer, a hand.ome 10- | 
point buck.
Ruth Mayhew Tent meets Monday.
, There will be an all-day rummage 
sale. Mrs. Carrie House in charge; 
picnic dinner; sewing in the after­
noon; supper at 6. Mrs. Belie Bowley 
and Mrs. S. Helen Paladino in chareg. 
and the evening session at which final 
plansn for the fair on Dec. 3 will b e : 
made.
The young people's chorus of the
First Baptist Church will be heard 
at the morning service Sunday. It J 
embraces 30 members, practically j 
al! of high school age, under the di­
rection of Mies Edna Gregory. Their j 
numbers for Sunday will be “All | 
fcaii. Emanuel." and "The Heavens 
R’seund."
T1IOSE CLASSIFIED Ad s ,
“You can take out that little 
Classified Ad. in which I noted 
the loss of a string of crystal 
beads." It was Miss Maude 
Hupper speaking, and she added 
th a t the beads were found and 
returned to her immediately. The 
finder read the ad. which ap­
peared only once in the Classi­
fied column of The Courier- 
Gazette. It is one of the quick 
results of that column that lots 
of advertisers have happily 
noticed.
Alden, Mrs. Hazel Haskell; Ameri­
canization, and Fldac. Mrs. Kelsey; 
child welfare and rehabilitation, Mrs. 
Hyland; membership, Mr.'. Mary 
Sistaire. Mrs. Vivian Hewett, Mrs. 
Dcrothy Simmons; activities, Mrs. 
Adah Roberts; music chairman, Mrs. 
Ida Huntley; memorial chairman, 
Mrs. Elizabeth Barton.
Mrs. Bernice Jackson, Mrs. Anne
Rounds' Mothers' Class Thursday A:d n ' Mrs B!aEChe Morton' Mrs 
evening at Mrs. Beech's home elected Ann Snow and Mrs Susie Larr b m0"
these officers: President Mrs Harold 
Karl; vice president, Mrs. Joseph 
Emery; secretary - treasurer, Mrs 
Rhama Philbrick. Mrs. Beech was as­
sisted by Mrs. Kenneth Spear. Mrs. A. 
J. Murray and Mrs. John T. Snow.
Rumors are being circulated to the 
effect that a big deal involving one of 
Rockland's best known business In­
stitutions and a party of interna­
tional fame is about to be closed 
Although the Identity of the princi­
pals and the matter involved cannot 
be divulged at this time it has been 
learned authoritatively that the pa­
pers will be signed within a fort­
night.
The Auxiliary of Sons of Union 
Veterans holds its annual fair Wed­
nesday afternoon. Mrs. Gussie 
Chase will be general chairman, as­
sisted by Mrs. May Cross, fancy 
work; Mrs. Mary Jordan, candy; 
Mrs. Stella McRae, cooked food; 
Miss Mary Sylvester, grabs; Mrs. 
Mae Reed, white elephant table; Mrs. 
Nellie Achorn, aprons; and Mrs. 
Velma Marsh, beano. Six o'clock 
supper will be In charge of Mrs. 
Sarah Thomas and Mrs. Chase, and 
the usual business session will fol­
low.
tored to Wiscassset Tuesday for the 
Second District Council meeting. 
Commander Harold Berry extended 
greetings, and the speaker of the 
afternoon was Rev. Charles Titus of 
the Methodist Church of Wiscassset. 
Mrs. Mary Hodgkins, vice president 
of the Second District, announced 
her committees for the year. Knox 
County members being: Mrs. Ber­
nice Jackson, chairman of activities; 
Mrs. Inez Cameron of Ur.icn. chair­
man of Americanization; Mrs. Susie 
Lamb, chairman, and Mrs. Ariel 
Leonard of Union, rehabilitation; 
legislative, Mrs. Hattie Cole of Cam­
den. chairman, Mrs. Catherine Ris- 
teen of Thomaston; finance com­
mittee, Mrs. Anne Snow, chairman. 
Mrs. Lamb was also appointed chap­
lain for the Second District Coun­
cil. an<J Mrs. Shirley Williams of 
Thomaston historian. It was voted 
to increase the Council dues to $2.
charge; evening worship 7.15. opening 
with live song service. Rev. Mr. Brooks 
subject, "Unconscious Losses."
“The Message of the Church for
Rev. Jesse E. Thomas of Brooklyn, Today." will be the sermon subject J 
will occupy the Congregational pulpit at the First Baptist Church 8unday j
Sugar is lower a t Stover's this 
week: 100 pound bags Domino fine 
granulated $4.98, 25 pound bags $1.29; 
10 pound bags 51c. STOVER'S, Park 
street, Rockland. 138-139
Neapolitan—order a pint from your 
nearby dealer today; you will say It’s 
delicious. Its Fro-Joy.—adv.
DO YOU KNOW—That in operat­
ing the average car 10,000 miles, 
contact points open and close 
ninety million times; coil delivers 
ninety million charges of 15,000 volts 
each; and' spark plug cables deliver 
a total of one billion three hundred 
and' fifty million volts? This ex­
plains why checkup and Inspection 
are necessary. You are invited to 
drive in to taka advantage of our 
free motor tune-up clinic Nov. 20- 
24. Be prepared1 for winter driv­
ing! McLcon 8ales & Service. 
Only authorized United Motors' 
Service Station. 138-139
bers are asked to kindly contribute 
any items they may have of interest. 
The home economic committee will 
have a display of goods canned by 
members and recipes for exchange 
with samples. Improvements in or 
out of the home will be discussed. 
A program of five numbers will be 
given by the men of the order, L. F. 
8. Morse, in charge. The same by 
the ladies with Mildred Sprague as 
leader. Proper balloting from the 
ritual will be diecuescd and re­
hearsed.
The November meeting of the Bap­
tist Men's League Thursday night 
furnished a rare opportunity for the 
members to learn something about 
our Navy and International affairs. 
The guest speaker was Admiral I 
William Vcazie Pratt. UB.A., re­
tired, of Belfast, who spoke from the 
vantage point of 48 years' experience 
in the U. S. Navy—years that saw 
him with a distinguished1 sea serv­
ice, after which he held some of the 
highest departmental positions 
within the gift of the Navy Depart­
ment. His talk was intimate and 
confidential, so much so that pub­
lication in full on in part would be 
wholly unethical. He did say, in 
answer to an open forum question, 
that the belief our naval ships could 
net withstand an air attack was ail 
“bunk." Admiral P ratt is an easy 
fluent speaker, and his talk en­
tirely informal. The League was de­
lighted to have him for a guest, and 
hopes to hear him again on one of 
the several topics which he discusses 
before service clubs. Chairman In­
graham of the entertainment com­
mittee reported that Henry F. Mer­
rill, leader of Portland's famous 
Thirteen class will probably speak 
here In April. The speaker for 
December has not been “signed up." 
Harold Libby, Arthur Rokes, Don­
ald Leach and B. A. Gardner were 
admitted to membership Thursday 
night.
Sunday at 10 30, music by the choir; 
Sunday School meets at noon.
• • • «
St. Peter's Church < Episcopal ) Rev
morning The young people's choir 
of 30 voices will sing. "All Hail, Im­
manuel," Gabriel, and "The Great 
Coronation Day,” Lillenas. The I
E. O. Kenyon rector; Services for to- church school at the noon hour. The | 
morrow will be appropriate for the Endeavorer's at 6 o'clock. Florence} 
twenty-fifth Sunday after Trinity Philbrock leader. The people's In- 
Holy Communion at 7.30; Church formal evening at 7.15 with the 
nehool 9.30; Choral Eucharist and prelude and big sing, assisted by
sermon 10.30, Vespers 7.30. The pub- organ, piano, violin and chorus; thp
lie are welcome a t the services. senior choir selections being "Sing-
• • • > ing hymns of Praise," Root, and "On
Universalist Church: Dr John Life's Highway." Bcrtrant-Brown
Smith Lowe will preach at 10.45. The I"bp fbird sermon in the series on 
quartet will sing as an anthem "O Messages from the young people of 
Clasp Your Hands" by Turner; Ches- *'bp Bible to the young people of 
ter Wyllie, tenor, will sing a solo Rockland. subject, "A young man 
Church school at noon. The week's wbo wcnt from blindness to sight.” A 
activities include Chapin Class Tues- 20 minutes prayer meeting for men 
day at the home of Miss Ellen J. T'uesday noon; the >rayer and 
Cochran. praise meeting at 715. The glad
hand will be extended a t all the
At First Church of Christ. Belen- £trv,ccs- 
tist, corner of Cedar and Brewster 
streets, Sunday services are at 10.30 
and the subject of the Lesson-ser­
mon tomorrow will be "Mortals and 
Immortals." Sunc'iy School is at 
11.45. Wednesday evening testimony 
meeting is at 7 30. The reading rcom
DIED
FT8HER -At Biuigor, Nov. 15. Edith 
Blanche iKtmbal'i. wife of Associate 
Justice Wtillnm H. Fisher a former 
resident of Rockland, aged 64 years.
is located at 400 Main street, and the hospital 
Is open week days from 2 until 5 p. m.
CARD OF THANKS
1 wish to express mv thanks for the 
beautiful flowers ,and cards sent hv 
neighbors and friends to me while In 
Florence Rogers.
ICARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere thanks
__ , '?  ° " r friends and neighbor, for tnelrWalter Fickctt of Portland Will kindness and sympathy during the loss 
Mr and Mrs, Milton Orlfhn for their
Park your car under cover, day or 
evening lor 25c. Fireproof Garage, 
Rockland. 117-tf
A sale of cooked foods, candy and 
fancy work at Burpee furniture store 
on Nov. 24 under tlje auspices of 
Pleasant Valley Orange, Mr; Ray 
Greene, chairman.—adv,
Fur coats lined and repaired. 
Mrs. C. H. Merrifield. 362 Main St.
94-tf
Neapolitan—Three-flavor pint pack­
age Fro-Joy Ice Cream—Maple, Pe­
can, French Vanilla and Cherry.—ad-
preach at the Littlefield Memorial 
Church, his morning topic "The 
Church Triumphant," evening topic 
“The Kingdom of Heaven.” Miss 
Olive Bragg will furnish music in the 
morning and a young ladies' quartet 
in the evening. Junior Church at 
10.30, Sunday school 11.45. Senior 
Christian Endeavor 6.15 led by Sher­
man Lord; Intermediate a t  the same 
hour; prayer meeting a t 7.30 Tues­
day. The Ladies Aid will meet Wed­
nesday with Mrs. Frank Gregory.
• • • •
At P ratt Memorial Methodist 
Church Rev. F. W. Smith of Water­
ville will be the speaker a t the morn­
ing service. Special musical numbers 
will be rendered by the vested choir 
under the direction of Mrs. Kathleen 
Marston, with Leonard M. Dearden at 
the organ. Anthems to be sung, “The 
King Of Love My Shepherd Is " Shel­
ley. and "O That My Load Of Sin 
Were Gone," by Camp, incidental 
solos by Mrs. Thelma Stanley and 
Mrs. Ruth Hoch. The Church School 
at noon; Epworth league service at 
G 15, p. m with Mrs. C. E. Brooks in
of our dear one. especially do we thunk 
rra^Ious fervlres; we also thank Rev 
J. C. MacDonald for the words of help 
find comfort: also the acts of kindness 
^hown by him at the services. We 
thank Mr Ulmer for his kindness 
r periallv In earrylne: out the wishes, 
of our father In every way .
Mr and’ Mrs. Colby Post.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank our friends and 
neighbors who were so thoughtful and 
kind to us through the saddest hours of 
our recent bereavement; for the beau­
tiful flowers and the use of the cars. 
We especially wish to thpnk Dr B. H. 
Keller for his services through the years 
of illness; Dr. A. P. Heald for the com­
fort he rendered in the last few weeks; 
also Stanley Cushing who so willingly 
carried out our everv wish.
Mrs. Rufus Libby, Mr and Mrs. Doug­
h s Lib**". Mr and Mrs Clarence Robl- 
shaw. Miss Wilma Libby. Mr. and Mrs 
C. B Libby, Miss Julia Libby. Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Wilson, Mr and Mrs. Ray­
mond Borneman.
Thomaston. *
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thunk Hoi ace Lamb and 
Frank Pratt and others for thp “bucks” 
which they gave me for the Contest.
Thomas Plctroskl.
1855 1934
E. A. GL1DDEN & CO. 
Waldoboro, Me. 
Artistic Memorials in Stone
C L IN IC
LATEST ALLEN
MOTOR A N A L Y Z E R
— ( It X-Rays Your Engine )—
F a c to r y  S e r v ic e  E n g in e e r s  
3 8  S e p a r a te  T e s t s  o n  Y o u r  M o to r  
N o  C h a rg e  D u r in g  C lin ic
CLINIC DATES: NOV. 2 0 - 2 1 - 2 2 - 2 3 - 2 4
Sponsored By United Motors Service, Inc.
M c L O O N  S A L E S  &  S E R V I C E
21 LIMEROCK STREET TELEPHONE 730 ROCKLAND, MAINE
Only locally authorized distributor for Genuine Replacement Electrical Paris.
LET OUR
ANALYZER 
SHOW YOU 
YOUR 
TROUBLES
BF.
PREPARED 
FOR WINTER 
DRIVING 
AND HARD 
STARTING
CAM DEN
Fortunate hunters this week bring­
ing home a deer were 3 J  8wazey, 
Arthur Marshall. Walter Carver, 
Frank Payson, Earl Dodge, Captain 
John Wadsworth and Hale Handley
Miss Marion Lowe is visiting 
friends in Detroit. Mleh.
Mrs Frances Fish will entertain the 
Womans Baptist Mission Circle 
Tuesday afternoon at 2 30. at her 
home on Pearl street
Regular meeting of the Frccman- 
Hcrrick Camp Auxiliary Nov. 19 at 
7 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Robinson. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Bagley Mr and Mrs 
Harold Nash, Mrs. Lillian Lincoln, 
Mrs Martha Gross and Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon Crockett are In Hartford, Conn . 
attending the sescion of the National 
Grange.
Mrs T. Jenness French entertains 
the Monday Club next week. Mrs 
Carrte D. Hodgman will be the reader 
and subject will be "Ernestine Schu- 
mann-Helnk.”
Mrs. Allie O. Pillsbury Is visiting 
relatives in Boston and vicinity.
Frank E Morrow and Kennctli M 
Green were speakers at the meeting 
of the Southern Zone of the Maine 
Association of Optometrists held at 
Rockland Thursday evening.
There will be a public cooking 
ezhool at the YM C A, building next 
Friday, at 2 p. m. The school is 
sponsored by the home service de­
partment of the Central Maine Power 
Co. and will be under the direction 
of Miss Carrie Williams.
At the meeting of Amity Lodge. 
F&A.M., this week there was work 
in the Fellowcraft degree.
Meeting of Knights of Pythias, will 
b? held Monday evening. There will 
be guests from Thomaston and Bel­
fast and supper will be served at 6.30 
o'clock.
Saturday at the Comiquc Theatre 
the attraction will be "Midnight 
Alibi" featuring Richard Barthcl- 
mess; also Buck Jones in "Fighting 
Ranger." Monday and Tuesday, 
“Young and Beautiful;" Wednesday 
and Thursday, Ronald Colman in 
"Bulldog Drummond Strikes Back."
Regular meeting of the Joel Keyes 
Grant Circle, Ladies of the G A R. 
Friday evening.
The Philathca Class met at the 
Baptist Church parlors last evening 
with Mrs. Maude Young and Mrs. 
Florence Manning as hostesses.
Mr. and Mrs. B. J  Knight |cavc 
this week for Daytona, Fla., where 
they will spend the winter.
Mrs. Evelvn Taylor will entertain 
the Lend-A-Hand Club next Tuesday 
evening at her home on Mechanic 
street.
Ladies of the Methodist Society will 
meet Wednesday afternoon with Mrs. 
Elizabeth Duncan.
The Sons of Union Veterans held 
their regular meeting Thursday eve­
ning and entertained the Ladles of 
the G A R. and the George S. Cobb 
Auxiliary. Lunch was served follow­
ing the meeting. The next session 
will be Thursday at the K. of P. hall
and will be open house night. Sup­
per at 6.30.
The American Legion Auxiliary will 
entertain the Arey-Heal Post and 
families, a t a supper, entertainment 
and dance at the l  egion rooms next 
Tuesday evening Supper at 6 30.
Howard Weed lias been called to 
Deer Isle, his eon having been acci­
dentally shot while on a gunning trip. 
His condition Is not critical.
Miss Lena Sylvester ol Machias is 
visiting her aunt. Mrs. A. T Newhall, 
Sea street.
ISLE AU H A U T
Mr. and Mrs A L 8mall have re­
turned from a visit with Mr. and Mrs 
Alexander Hanna of Ne w Harbor.
Maurice Freedman of S. Freedman 
Co., Stonington, was recently In town
Mrs. Forrest MacDonald and 
young daughtrr Mario Collie returned 
from Stonington this week.
Miss Christie Bray spent last week­
end at her home in Stonington.
Miss Amy Cousins passed the week­
end and Armistice Day at her home 
here.
An enjoyable surprise party was 
given Mrs. Hattie Bridges at her home 
Thursday evening of last week As 
her birthday came on the following
| day her suspicions were not aroused 
J until the arrival of the uninvited 
guests, but they were soon made wel­
come and a pleasant evening passed 
1 with games, stunts, etc. Mrs. Bridges 
was presented with three birthday 
cakes and several other gifts. Those 
who participated were Mrs. Nora 
Orant, Bert Nevells. Herman Gross. 
Harold Turner, Christie Bray, Donald 
Smith, Roger Smith, Clara Barter, 
Mr. and Mrs Elmer Lufkin, Mrs. Al­
bert Rich, Elizabeth Rich. Ava Rich, 
Maurice Freedman. iHattic Bridge ■ 
and Steve Bridges.
Sincere sympathy is extended to the 
family of Henry Eaton whose death 
occurred last week at his home in 
Stonington after a long period of fail­
ing health. Mr Eaton had made 
many trips here the past few years 
in the interest of the W T. Rawleigh 
Co., which he represented, and by his 
genial and kindly spirit won for him­
self many friends, who learned of his 
passing with deep regret.
Carl Morey of Stonington visited 
Ralph Gross at Head Harbor last 
week.
The Sewing Circle met this week 
with Elizabeth Rich.
WI,SX IN BOSTON You can buy 
ronlex of The Courlar-Oazette. with the 
homo news, at the Old South News 
ABcm y. Washington St next Old 
South Church, alio at Andelman a. 284 
Tremont St. 
FOLEY'S RESTAURANT
TEX SPECIAL DINNERS DAILY
! l A  M. to 7 .3 0 P. M.
All Home Cooked Foods, Including Pastry 
Beginning now Nov. I 7, this R estaurant will close 
between the hours of 2 A. M. and 5 A. M., excepting 
Saturday.
T. J. FOLEY, Prop.
TURKEYS FOR THANKSGIVING
W c shall have a lot of
FANCY NATIVE TURKEYS
These turkeys will be especially fancy and will not 
cost much, if any, more than the best western birds. 
Please order early to get the size you prefer
J. A. JAMESON CO.
TEL. 17 OR 18 ROCKLAND, ME.
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CHAPTER I.—Theodor* Gatlin de­
cided lu adopt a  baby in a  llual ef­
fo rt to solve his m atrim onial trou­
bles. But all his love for their fos­
ter daughter could not shelter her 
childhood from the hatred of his 
wile, who bad never wanted her. 
Their affairs ended in the divorce 
court but ten-year-old Penelope was 
given Into the Keeping of Mrs. Gat­
lin. except for two Sunday a fte r­
noons a month. On their first day 
together they set out joyfully to 
u baseball game. A ball, h it into the 
bleachers, struck Penelope on the
and the neurotic Mrs. Ql : 
lin removed her from the hospital 
to which ner former husband had 
hurried her. Mrs. Gatlin spirited 
the  child to Europe. Gatlin retired 
from business, willed Penelope all 
his m oney, and was about to begin 
a  search for his daughter when a 
m otor accident ended his life.
CHAPTER II.—Some ten years la­
ter, in San Francisco, Stephen Burt, 
a rising young psychia’.risb was 
presented by Dan McNamara, chief 
of police, with a new patien t—Nance 
Belden, a girl whose terrible child­
hood had left her with a dual per­
sonality. for which her "saddle nose” 
was in part responsible. McNamara 
did not think she was a responsible 
criminal and obtained Burt's ex­
pert testimony In court. Even Lan- 
ny. the doctor's faithful office 
nurse, was won over to her cause 
despite Nance’s hard-boiled exterior.
CHAPTER III
STEPHEN elbowed his way Into the courtroom. Nance Belden 
saw him, and from behind the bars 
of the prisoner's dock she waved 
to him and called cheerily: “Hello, 
Steve."
“Silence—you1” the bailiff arned 1 
her.
Nance made a face at him; then, 
observing Stephen lay finger to lip 
In a warning gesture, she tossed her 
head, tilted her chin and bent upon 
the judge a cold and defiant stare.
The bailiff opened the door of tlio 
prisoners' dock and beckoned to her.
“Nance Belden," the Judge 
queried, “have you anything to say 
us to why sentence should not be 
pronounced upon you?”
“I‘ve got a mouthpiece," the girl 
retorted. “Ask him 1"
From a chair beside the counsels' 
table a young man arose. “May 
It please the’court, the public de­
fender has withdrawn from this 
case and I am now counsel for the 
defendant My name ts David Tyr­
rell. I am reliably Informed, your 
honor, that, following a fair and 
Impartial trial, this defendant has 
been couvlcted of the crime of which 
she stands accused and is now be­
fore the court for sentence."
“Mr. Tyrrell, your client Is now 
under a suspended sentence from 
the Superior court for the crime 
of grand theft She was there sen­
tenced *o two years In San Quentin 
penitentiary, but paroled for two 
years. Less than two months have 
passed since she was paroled, and 
today she stands before the court 
for sentence under a charge of 
petit larceny. The defendant evi­
dently la Incorrigible, and I Intend 
to remand her to the Superior court 
for commitment under the old 
charge of grand larceny.”
“1 thank your honor. I have been 
retained In this apparently hopeless 
case for the purpose of adducing a 
sound reason why this defendant 
should be neither sentenced under 
the present charge nor remanded to 
the Superior court for commitment 
under the sentence for the former 
crime. To that end, your honor, I 
ask leave to present an expert wit­
ness to testify the mental Irre­
sponsibility of client”
“One moment, please, Mr. Tyrrell. 
Your motion would be merely wast­
ing your time and that of the court 
I shall remand the prisoner Imme­
diately to the Superior court, with 
n request to the Judge thereof that 
her case he taken up Immediately.
I sentence this prtso- >r to ninety 
days in the county Ja but the sen­
tence will be suspended during her 
good behavior for one year from 
date. A bailiff will conduct you, 
your expert witness and the de­
fendant at once to Department 
Number Six of the Superior court, 
and I will immediately telephone to 
the Judge and request that he lis­
ten to your expert witness."
As they entered the Superior 
court the Judge glanced at a doc­
ument which evidently had reached 
him from the police magistrate's 
court, “Mr. Tyrrell, I understand 
you desire to present some expert 
testimony In an effort to prove the 
mental Irresponsibility of this de­
fendant, Nance Reldpn. I may state 
that I have already been In tele­
phonic communication with Doctor 
Blethen, and have had a complete 
report from him on this case. You 
may proceed, however, to present 
your side of it. Who is your wit­
ness?”
"Dr. Stephen Burt, your honor," 
and Tyrrell Indicated Stephen.
“I know all about Doctor Rurt," 
the Judge said pleasantly. “I hal 
him In my court a year ago as an 
expert “ ' ness In the matter of the 
Carter will case,” he nodded to 
Stephen. “This court is very much 
Interested In getting at the facts 
In this case and it  is obliged to 
you for your voluntary attendance. 
What is your professional opinion 
of this girl's mentality?”
"I have not had a .air opportu­
nity to study her. your honor," 
Stephen replied, “hence I am not 
In a position to give the court more 
than a snap decision."
"How long have you studied her?"
“About thirty minutes, your honor.”
“H'm-m to ! Doctor Blethen exam­
ined her on three different occa­
sions. his examinations embodying 
a total of about six hours' time."
“With all due deference to my' 
distinguished colleague." Stephen 
replied, with his singularly charm­
ing smile, "six hours ts not usu­
ally considered more than sufficient 
time to form an approximate opin­
ion, which subsequent Investiga­
tions may set at variance. If 
this girl were to become a patient 
of mine today, I should devote many 
weeks to an effort to demonstrate 
that my original opinion regarding 
her was In error."
'Ts she crazy. Doctor Burt?"
“Not In the sense that we custom­
arily employ the term, your honor.
I should say, rather, that her psy­
chology Is abnormal, that she ts nei­
ther moral nor Immoral, hot tin- 
moral. For instance, when I asked 
her why she stole silk stocking*, she 
told me quite frankly tha t she did 
It because there were runs In all 
her old stockings. That reply was 
very Illustrating. As I talked fur­
ther with her I noted her valiant 
moods and quickly came to the con­
clusion that she Is suffering from 
dissociation by reason of Shock. 
In other words, this girl, who doubt­
less In happier days possessed a 
single personality and that a nor­
mal one, has now acquired a second­
ary personality. In plain English, 
two entirely different people Inhabit 
the one body.
"The first personality, which I 
shall call A, Is the result of ac­
quired Instincts, habit, education, 
and repression Imposed on society 
by convention and the code of pro­
cedure which we call morals. This 
has been submerged wholly or In 
part by a second personality, which 
I shall call B, and when B person­
ality rules her she has amnesia for 
what I have termed her acquired or 
normal Instincts. Out of her un­
conscious mind then emerge, as defi­
nite Impulses to action, the old an­
tipathies to such action, which we 
medical men term conflicts.
“Let me illustrate. We will as­
sume that at this moment she Is 
possessed of her personality A, and 
that in this state she realizes the 
has runs In her stockings—that she 
must have new stockings, but she 
sees some stockings which she can 
readily steal. Normal people often 
have Impulses to steal, your honor, 
and Nance Belden has an Impulse to 
steal the stockings she needs.
“But here a factor Intervenes. She 
has been taught, from the day she 
manifested a thought, that It is 
wrong to steal, and this moral les­
son has Impressed itself upon her 
conscious mind. With repetition, 
the thought, becoming a habit, 
dropped out of her conscious mind 
to become conserved In her uncon­
scious mind. Conserved there. It be­
came a definite part of her personal­
ity—her soul, If you wllL There­
after It was not necessary to re­
mind herself that It was wrong to 
steal. She knew It was, without hav­
ing to think about It a t all, and this 
unconscious knowledge was her pro­
tection In the fleeting moment of 
temptation, aroused by ber definite 
need and the knowledge that, lack­
ing money to buy the stockings, and 
faced with the absolute necessity of 
acquiring stockings, the sole alter­
native was to steal them. She got 
no further than that vague, con­
scious thought Immediately the 
knowledge that it was Immoral to 
steal—that nothing could possibly 
excuse theft—rose out of her un­
conscious mind and became a dom­
inating conscious thought Now, 
right there appeared the mental 
phenomenon known among psychi­
atrists as a complex or conflict In 
all conflicts the stronger wins—and 
in this particular mental conflict 
the will not to steal won Instantly. 
It was an older habit of thought
“This defendant your honor, Is a 
healthy girl as far as I can Judge 
from outward appearances. But she 
Is what you often hear referred to 
as high-strung. And she Is so un­
usually Intelligent tha t I readily 
realized there must have been a. 
very potent reason for the commis­
sion of such an unintelligent act as 
th e ft So Immediately I com­
menced to question her as to her 
family, her past
“She could tell me nothing. She 
is not at all sure that her name is 
Nance Belden, and I am satisfied 
that her Inability to throw any light 
on her genesis was not born of a 
desire to withhold that Information. 
I believe she has amnesia for a cer­
tain period of her life, and we know 
that such a condition is usually the 
result of a severe mental shock. In 
such cases the patient usually has 
an Intense desire to forget absolute­
ly the unhappy, unpleasant or terri­
fying episode or person that pro­
duced the shock, and so Intense Is 
the power of will tn certain highly 
sensitive people, women particular­
ly, that not Infrequently they sue-
.feed I Thus amnesia 11 produced;
It is, in a sense, autoh.vpnosis, and 
your honor undoubtedly Is aware 
that people who have been hypno­
tized remember nothing of what oc­
curs during the hypnotic state."
"I believe I follow you," the Judge 
murmured.
“I have shown you why the nor­
mal Nance Belden would not steal.
But now comes that mental shock I 
spoke of, with consequent amnesia 
for all of her life that has preced­
ed It; or it may be a part of that 
life. With the amnesia comes what 
we term dissociation or mental dis­
integration. The unconscious over­
whelms the conscious; the acquired 
Instincts of morality—social usage 
—drop out of the conscious Into the 
unconscious, and the thoughts and 
Impulses that hare lain dormant 
and defeated In the unconscious are 
now In the saddle. Unfortunates 
who have acquired dual personal­
ities or a dissociated personality go 
from one personality Into the other 
and hack again, with or without am 
nesia for the preceding state.
“At a time when Nance Beldan's 
second personality (B) ruled her, 
and she decided to steal those stock­
ings, she was acting under the im­
pulsion of an Idea that could not 
be combated. To steel had become 
an acquired instinct, or at least a 
very strong Instinct There may 
hare been a  certain amount of re­
pression against the act at first, but 
gradually thet repressive instinct 
L her moral instincts, once part 
of her conscious mind but now rele­
gated to her unconscious mind, grew 
weaker, until finally the stronger 
Instinct won, and the result Is. we 
have - -nee Belden up before your 
honor for commitment to San 
Quentin penitentiary on a suspend- 
ed sentence for grand theft
"Look carefully at this defendant 
your honor. You see a young worn 
an about fire feet five Inches h igh - 
normal height for a woman of her 
age, which I Imagine to be about 
twenty-one or twenty-two. How 
much do you weigh. Miss Belden?"
“A hundred and twenty-eight 
Steve."
"A normal weight your honor." 
He took the girl's hand and count­
ed her pulse. Then he took a 
stethescope from his pocket, placed 
It against her left breast and lis­
tened. “Her p’.lse and heart beat 
normally, youi honor, and from her 
appearance of general good health 
we have no reason to suspect pul­
monary trouble. Her skin is clear, 
soft and smooth; It Is free from 
blemishes—another Indication of 
good health. Her hair Is fine and 
lustrous; not dry and lifeless, as Is 
the case of a person of pronounced 
psychopathic tendencies. Her eyes 
are full, lambent, kindly. Intelligent 
Her brow Is full, broad and of me­
dium height, her head a little larger 
than that of the average woman, 
and she ts broad between the ears— 
because, as she has brains, nature 
ordained that she should have room 
for them. She Is neatly dressed and 
decidedly not a slattern. She gives 
no Indication of dissipation—drugs 
or alcohoL But mark her nose. It I 
Is a grand wreck. A nose like that 
would cause a continuous mental 
conflict In any woman.
"But for this lamentable facial de- | 
feet, this girl would be beautiful. 
Perhaps she remembers, or used to 
remember, herself as beautiful or 
attractive; then this accident oc­
curred and lo, she became an ugly 
duckling. Doubtless the knowledge 
that she was an object of curiosity 
or derision to strangers and repug. 
nance to her friends made of her a 
gloomy, depressed recluse. Who 
knows what wild, desperate * and 
desolate thoughts she became a 
prey to? Mental conflicts undoubt­
edly were at work—an Impulse to 
run away, to hide herself, countered 
by the natural Impulse to make the 
best of the situation, to be brave, to | 
pretend she was not different.
“In the case of a girl whose mind 
and nerves had been thus harassed 
over a long period, a new sorrow, 
constituting a definite mental shock, 
even If of no great magnitude, 
might nevertheless be sufficient to 
bring about the condition of dis­
sociation of personality which I 
have described."
“Anything else. Doctor Burt?"
“I have given a concise and gen­
eral outline of the case as It pre­
sents Itself to me, your honor. This 
defendant should have treatment 
It le quite possible to cure her and 
I am morally certain I could do so. 
Her saddle nose can be repaired. I 
have a very good friend, a special­
ist In plastic surgery, and I know 
he would be willing to help, without 
charge, to make a swan of this ugly 
duckling."
“And you think you would make 
her over Into a responsible moral 
citizen?”
"I think so, your honor.”
"How would she support herself 
during the period of treatment? By 
theft—or worse?" The Judge glanced 
at Nance Belden. “How do you sup­
port yourself, young woman?"
“I carry my own check book," the 
girl replied.
“You have a private Income?”
“Sure, old thing."
“What Is Its source?"
"I don't know. On the first of 
every month somebody puts some 
money In the hank for me and I 
check against it."
“And that's all you know about 
It, eh?"
"Sometimes I can remember, but 
I can't now. It’s the time I can't 
remember that raises h—1 with me. 
Judge. I don't know what name to 
sign to my checks then or I forget 
I have a checking account Then 
I get hard up and steal."
"How truly remarkable, Miss Bel­
den 1 Have you ever issued any 
checks that bounced back on you?"
“Say, are you trying to kid me. 
Whiskers?"
TO BE CONTINUED
WHEN IN PORTLAND—You can buy 
copies of The Courier-Gazette, with the 
home news at Central News Co.. 66 Con­
gress St., or Ross News-stand, 361 Va
Congress St.
TURKEY DECIDES TO 
RAZE GRAND BAZAAR
Where East Meets, Buys 
and Gossips.
Washington.—-Turkey, in its steady 
march toward modernization, is con­
sidering plans to raze the Grand ba­
zaar of Estaubul, according to news 
dispatches from the former Turkish 
capital.
"The East without bazaars would 
be as difficult to imagine as Amer­
ica without filling stations, county 
fairs, and corner drug stores," says 
the National Geographic society. 
"In fact, these things, and others 
that give America its atmosphere, 
have sprung up in recent centuries: 
whereas bazaars are the essence of 
the East, distilled through long ages. 
To the city-bred Oriental, these dim, 
noisy hives of trade are the west­
erner’s factories, deiiartment stores, 
theaters, and daily newspapers, 
roiled luto one.
“Unlike fairs, which are held an­
nually, and markets, of the kind 
that are held in open spaces, ba­
zaars occupy permanent structures 
throughout the year. The labyrinth 
of bazaar streets in any large city 
of the East covers many acres. In 
some places, such as Fez, Mar­
rakech, and Kashgar, these streets 
are protected against the broiling 
noonday aun by latticed roofs of 
reed or brush. Other bazaar streets, 
such as those of Cairo, Istanbul, 
Tehran, and Jerusalem, are roofed 
over with domes of brick or mud. 
Great Rabbit Warren.
“Of this latter type Is the grand 
bazaars at Istanbul, built by Sultan 
Bayezid II, which covers a square 
ridle of ground. Its exterior resem­
bles a fortress; Its Interior, a rab­
bit warren with 1,200 noisy nar­
row streets under one arched roof. 
In more titan 4,000 shops Turks sell 
leather, brass and copper ware. Per­
sian shawls, embroideries, soft 
oriental rugs, sparkling Jewels, 
heady perfumes, furs, sewing ma­
chines and egg beaters.
“The narrow bazaar alleys of Mas 
qat, Arabia, are more like tun­
nels than streets. Jerusalem’s ba 
zaar Is a maze of loug dark thor­
oughfares, vaulted with ancient ma­
sonry. Tehran's bazaar has more 
than 25 miles of low dark winding 
passageways that open occasionally 
into large caravanserais, or court­
yards, where camel caravans are nn 
loaded, and reloaded from goods 
stored In surrounding warehouses
“The streets of some eastern ba­
zaars are so narrow that a camel 
stalking through them, laden with 
bundles, almost grazes the walls on 
both sides.
"The mud or cobbled streets of 
most bazaars are far from clean. 
Although a few have been modern­
ized, the majority still have gutters 
running down the center. Passing 
pedestrians, camels and panniered 
donkeys trample on raw camel hldeg 
spread out on the rongh paving 
stones of the street to be tanned, 
and over fine oriental carpets sub­
mitted to the same treatment to 
give them a prized antique appear­
ance.
"Bazaar shops themselves are 
small recesses, seldom more than 12 
feet wide, set In the dark tunnels. 
Close at Sundown.
"Although many oriental bazaars 
now have electric lights, most of 
them close at sundown. The doors 
of the shops are shut and fastened 
with wooden bars. Deserted by man 
and pack animal, the alleys are 
black and silent.
“Artisans and venders of one type 
of goods usually display their mer­
chandise tn adjacent shops. These 
tiny cell-like shops are factories as 
well as stores, where articles are 
finished while the customer waits.
“Characteristic of the country are 
the goods sold In Its bazaars. 
Dllals (auctioneers) In Marrakech 
auction off pomegranate-red moroc­
co bookbindings, and saddles. In 
Cairo, squatting turbaned men and 
boys sew vari-colored cloth into 
patchwork decorations for Inner 
walls of tents. Signs lettered In 
Chinese characters flapping outside 
of Suchow and Peiping bazaars ad­
vertise pottery, pet birds In cages. 
Jointed bamboo dragons. Candy and 
dates are the chief articles of sale 
in Masqat, Arabia.
“In Persia, women shrouded In 
black chadars (robes) purchase tiny 
silver pots of kohl with which to 
underline their eyes; while men 
with henna-dyed beards buy cut 
seals, which they use in place of sig­
natures; and peaches, which were 
introduced from Persia, whence the 
botanical name amygdalus perslca. 
The bazaars of Kabul, Afghanistan, 
are piled high with bright red, 
green, or blue vests, heavy with gold 
braid, which are worn by Afghan 
dandies; and the filagree silver 
bracelets, earrings, and amulets be­
loved by veiled Moslem women.
"Long famous are the bazaars of 
Baghdad; and of more recent fame, 
the bazaars of Be.voglu (Pera), 
Turkey, where Russian exiles sold 
the last of their Jewels for food.
“Bazaars are important not only 
as places of commerce but as 
places for social intercourse. Cus­
tomer and merchant take recess 
from shopping to enjoy tea or coffee 
on the carpet In front of a shop. 
Gossip Is exchanged among the way­
farers pressing around the wa- 
b-r-carrler with his distended goat­
skin bag.”
CHILD
'AND THE SCHOOL
By Dr. ALLEN G. IRELAND 
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Concentrated Sunshine
The shorter day of the autumn 
and winter means “cod liver oil 
time” to an increasingly large army 
of parents. Or it may be the hali­
but or the salmon 
that is the benefac­
tor. The needs, val­
ues, and results are 
just the same. Your 
f a m i l y  physician 
s h o u l d  make the 
choice.
But of one thing
we are sure, and it is th a t a great 
many children are in absolute need 
of one of the liver oils and it is 
very likely that practically all chil­
dren would be benefitted. We wit­
ness one of the marvels of science 
and take it so calmly. We discover 
that sunshine is essential to the 
normal growth of children and to 
the health of adults. We find out 
why. Other investigations discover 
in the fish liver oils those chemical 
elements called “vitamins,” and it 
turns out that they are identical 
with the elementa manufactured in 
our bodies under the influence of the 
sun’s rays. Thus, when the short 
day comes and children are deprived 
of sunshine because of attendance 
a t school, we have at hand nature's 
own product and substitute.
I shall never cease to regard these 
discoveries as being among the 
greatest triumphs of man. We 
should rejoice in this knowledge 
and we should use it, th a t coming 
generations will be ever better fitted 
to carry on the world’s work. To 
say that it is one of our obligations 
as parents and teachers is not put­
ting it too strongly. Sunshine is 
essential and it is better than the 
substitute. Lacking it in quantity, 
we should rely upon the next best,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon W. Arey, have 
returned from their honeymoon trip 
and are a t  home at the Carver 
apartment on Carver street.
Marguerite Chapter, O.E.S., will 
hold regular meeting. Nov. 19. There 
will be an emblematic entertain­
ment.
Reuben Wadsworth returned 
Monday from Knox Ho pital where 
he recently had a finger amputated.
Mrs. Llewellyn Thomas returned 
Monday from Rockland, where she 
accompanied Arthur Thomas to 
Knox Hospital for observation.
Mrs. Irving Wood and son, who 
were guests of her sister Mrs. George 
Geary, have returned to Belfast.
Mrs. Florence spear' and son
Sumner returned Monday from
Rockland.
Mrs. Wilder Sellars left here
Monday for Boston.
Mrs. L. R. Smith, left Tuesday, for 
Portland where she will spend the 
winter months.
L. B. Dyer and Robert Smith, 
have returned from a deer hunting 
trip, in Aroostook County, bringing 
with them a 90 pound doe. shot by 
Mr. Dyer.
Capt. John Wentworth, went to 
Emton Monday.
Eugenia Carver and Mabie Carton, 
returned to Boston Monday, having 
spent the weekend in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennigar are 
in Rockland guests of their daughter 
Mrs. Merle Hutchinson.
Alda E. Smith and Lewis W. Romer 
were united in marr.age Nov. 10, by 
Justice of the" Peace, L. B Dyer.
Capt. Lawrence Ames went to Bos­
ton Monday.
Moses Webster Lodge F.A.M., 
elected these qfflcers last Tuesday 
night: Worthy Master David Dun-one of fish liver oils. But, as al- „ , ... . . . .  . .
ways, get your physician’s advice. can: Senior Wttrden' Alfred LaWry:
Don’t prescribe for pour child 
without a physician's adriee. Dr. 
Ireland will discuss the dangers of 
this next week.
LINCOLNVILLE
Schools closed Monday In observ­
ance of Armistice Day.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fred Morang of I 
Corlnna passed last weekend with Mr. 
and Mrs. Benson Hall.
Miss Marjorie Mahoney of Boston 
pent the holiday with her father 
Ernest Mahoney.
Several members of the Grange at­
tended the neighborhood meeting at 
Grand View Thursday evening of last 
week and report a delightful time.
Miss Margaret Robinson visited in 
Belfast last Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robie Johnson and
Junior Warden Curtis Webster; 
j Senior Deaton. George Lawry; 
secretary, C. L. Boman; treau re r; 
j E. H Bradsireet; finance committee, 
i David Duncan. Alfred Lawry, Curtis 
Webster; trustees for three years. E. 
H. Bradstreet, A A Peterson, E. A. 
Smalley. There will be a public in­
stallation.
Services at Union Church Sunday:
Morning service, subject "The Other
Fellow;" evening lectures through
November and December will be illus­
trated with stereopticon pictures, the 
subject Sunday evening the story of 
Bunyan's Pilgrim's Progress, illus­
trated hymn, "Jesus Savior, Pilot 
Me;" illustrated lecture for Nov. 25 
will be 'The Pathway of the Pilgrims."
Marguerite ' Chapter. O ES., will 
hold its m eetings Monday evening and 
an emblematic ceremony will follow.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Burgess of 
North Haven are guests of Mr. anddaughter Jean of Lowell, Mass., were
guests Sunday of Mrs. Effie Dickey | Mrs AUston Roberts 
and Mrs. Belle Russ.
Mrs. Emma Miller who is ill is re­
ported as slightly improved. Dr.
Tapley is in attendance.
Mrs. -Ada Morton of Belmont who
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HORIZONTAL 
1-Kind of bird dog 
6-Gains
11- Those who arrest
12- Melodies
13- Snares
15-Debark
17-Prefix. Above 
19-Heavenly body
21- Eagle
22- Releaaed (Law)
24- Be seech
25- Exchange
27- Entomology (abbr.)
28- Elevate 
3b-Soothe
32- Trapped birds
33- Seating again
34- A particular gift 
36-Bordert
39- Trims (Prov., Eng.)
40- Algebra (abbr.)
42- Same as olein
43- High playing card
44- One who enters 
47-A gazel of Tibet 
43-Anarchists
, HORIZONTAL (Cont.)
50- Reddish coloring
m atter derived 
from coftl-tar
51- A coin
52- Fog-horn 
54-Gaze fixedly
56- A variety of
magnetite that 
shows polarity
57- Wanting purpose
58- Shatterq to pieces
« IlC ' »  
VERTICAL
1- Mean beds
2- Spikenard
3- Prefix. Tories
4- Rub out H
5- Conttnue lifter a
break r<
6- Confirm
7- Earth (Fr.) 
3-Between (Italian) 
9-A serpent’ (pi.)
10-Threw out sparks 
12-Kecord 51, a single 
year
VERTICAL (Cont.) 
14-Remained 
16-Haughtiness 
18-Summlts 
20-The act of asserting
22- To revise (Rart)
23- Toper
26-Ventured 
29-Potter’s clay
31- Superlative suffix
32- Twice (Lat.)
24- Femlnine of tsar 
35-Manufacturing city
of N. England
37- A cereal graaa of
Eaat India
38- Handle of a scythe
<pl.)
40-Makea amende for
41-Provitiont
'45-Wants
46-Entomology (abbr.) 
49-Part of a window 
frame
51-Cretendo (abbr.) 
53-Fish eggs 
55-Curious tcrapa of 
I literature
relatives in Camden and Hope, havt 
returned home.
The senior class of Vinalhaven 
High School are making arrangements 
to present a play at an early date.
Enjoying tne weekend at the Black 
Duck camp were Capt Edward G reen­
leaf, Scott Littlefield, George S tra- 
chan, Edward White, and Philip 
Brown and Foy Brown of North 
Haven.
A dance was held Friday night at 
Shadowland under the auspices of the 
senior class. V.H.S., and B B. Associ­
ation. Music by the Fakers.
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
Dr. Stratton will be at his Vinalha­
ven office from the arrival of the 
plane Monday night to the departure 
of the plane Wednesday morning.— 
adv.
Mr. and Mrs. L. W Lane and Mr. 
and Mrs. L. C. Smith have returned 
from a week’s camping at The Falls.
C. L. Boman. C. C Webster and H. 
H. VinaL came home Tuesday from 
Lisbon Palls. Messrs. Boman and
has been a guest at Twin Elm Farm Webster als0 attended the football 
for a week, returned Sunday.
Mrs. Grace (Miller) Phelps of
Ell-worth visited her parents here 
last week Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robie Johnson re­
turned Monday to Lowell. Mass., after 
a visit with S. A. Nutt and daughter 
Alice. Mr. Nutt accompanied them 
on their return and will spend a few 
weeks with his sister Mrs. Lizzie 
Stewart.
Cards have been received from Carl 
Mathews telling of his safe arrival 
in San Francisco. He made the trip 
in seven days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Lacomb are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Ned Trainer have 
returned to Boston for the winter 
and Mr. and Mrs. Cranston Dean, 
recently married, are occupying their 
home.
S. Waltz of Guilford who has been 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Athearn for a week, returned Mon­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Rea Pierce of Bos­
ton have been In town for a visit.
Harold McKinney has been con- 
fied to the house with an infected 
hand, attended by D r .Hutchins of 
Camden.
Don't forget the Thanksgiving 
ball at Grange hall, Nov. 29. Good 
music and good order is assured, and 
all lovers of dancing are cordially 
invited.
The Grange social undeT the 
direction of Mrs. Ina Trainer was a 
great success both socially and 
financially, and $30 was received for 
Grange benefit. A very interesting 
musical program was put on, as­
sisted by Mrs. Doris (Heald) Roler- 
son. musical and dancing instructor 
of Camden who, with several of her 
pupils, added much to the occasion. 
Luncheon was served, followed by a 
few hours of dancing with music by 
the 4 H Club orchestra, of Belmont. 
Thanks are extended to Mrs. Trainer 
for her painstaking efforts to make 
the event a success.
PO R T  CLYDE
The Courier-Gazette ts now on sale 
at the Postoffice and Miss Buker will 
also be glad to take new subscriptions
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game at Portland.
Mrs. Ralph Clayter was in Rock­
land Thursday to visit her mother 
Mrs. Hiram Arey who is a patient at 
Knox Hospital.
Interesting and attractive posters 
made by the pupils of the grade 
schools were on exhibition at the Pub­
lic Library Suring Book Week.
The Butterflies met with Mrs. 
Maurice I eadbetter last Saturday eve­
ning and the next meeting will be with 
Mrs. Susan Hopkins.
Housekeepers Thursday a t Union 
Church Circle were Mrs. Harry 
Coombs. Mrs Herbert Patrick, Mrs 
Joseph Hutchinson. Mrs. Maurice 
Leadbetter. •
At Union Church vestry Thursday 
night the Girl Scouts with leaders 
Frances Gilchrist and Gertrude Vlnal, 
entertained thfe Boy Scouts and Mas­
ters Archie Begg and Al Townsend. 
Games were played and refreshments 
served.
Mrs. Herbert Carver entertained the 
Carver Stfeet Bridge Club Tuesday 
evening.
Mrs. Carroll Gregory and Mrs 
Henry Gross were guests Armistice 
Day of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Bennett 
a t Heron Neck Light.
Mrs. Irving Fifleld returned Thurs­
day from Rockland where she served 
on the Jury.
The Neighborhood Club met Wed­
nesday night with Mrs. Charles Web­
ster.
Miss Allegra Ingerson returned to 
Augusta Tuesday.
Mrs. Elmer, Simmers was hostess 
Friday to the Non-Eaters.
Mrs. Halfrid Berglund and grand­
daughter Ellen Piner expect to leave 
W ednesday for Providence, R. I. 
Later Mrs. Berglund will sail for Carl- 
shan, Sweden.
Andrew Wiegand entertained friends 
Sunday evening in honor of his birth­
day anniversary. A French and Ger­
man dinner was served to Mr. and 
Mrs. Hiram Greene, Mr. and Mrs. Ed­
ward Sellars and Mr; and Mrs. Fred 
Barker.
Mrs. Charles Boman entertained the 
Bridge Eight at the Red Lion Friday 
night.
The 4 A's met Wednesday evening 
with Mrs. Robert Arey.
Mrs. Fred K. Coombs and Mrs. Wil­
liam Lawry who have been guests of
N O R T H  HAVEN
In Rutherford, N. J., among the few 
Republicans to win out in the last 
election was Scott D. Staples, son of 
C. S. Staples of North Haven, candi­
date for tax collector for tha t very 
fine New Jersey city, Mr. Staples had 
2967 votes, his Democratic opponent 
receiving but 2037. Two independent 
candidates received respectively 253-’ 
and 783. The position is a two-yeaf 
appointment. With his business ex­
perience and character, the city can 
be congratulated in having selected 
so capable a man. '"1
Friends are sorry to learn of the ill­
ness of Mrs. O. D. Lermond. Hef 
daughter Mrs. Carrie Nichols came 
over from Rockland in the plane Sun­
day to be with her.
Word was received Monday afte r­
noon of the arrival of Elda, and othef 
North Haveners at Sarasota. M
Mrs. Irving Simpson has been IB' 
the past week.
Among others whom Dr. Woodmltn- 
is caring for is Mrs. H. F. Huse. '->
Mr. Kilton, associate lighthouse'
I keeper at Goose Rock, with Raymond 
Morrison, returned last Saturday from, 
a few days' furlough during which 
time he visited his home in Machias'.
Among the new fall books is one 
published by ‘Press of the Pioneers,’’ 
entitled "When Old Trails Were New: 
The Story of Taos.” Of this book the 
reviewer in the Christian Century says 
in part: "Few places in this conti­
nent have more of scenic beauty and 
ethnological and historical interest 
than the little town of Taos. New 
Mexico. I t is a book that every lover 
of the southwest will be interested in 
and grateful for.” The author, Miss 
Blanche C. Grant, is an artist of long 
residence in the artist colony of Taos. 
Miss G rant is a graduate of Vassar 
College, and a sister to Mrs. H. F. 
Huse.
Friends of Parker Stone m et at his 
home Wednesday night of last week 
for a  social evening and presented 
to him a travelling kit. Thursday 
morning he started for Washington 
with a government position in the 
biological survey department in view. 
Friends wish him the best of success,
Franz Mills returned Monday from 
a week’s sojourn on the mainland. 
Among places visited was B ath and' 
the shipbuilding establishment there.
A reception and shower were given 
Friday night to Mr. and Mrs. Willard 
Morrison at Library hall. I t  was 
under the auspices of the (Young 
Peoples Society and there was a large 
number present. Mr. and M rs. Mor­
rison were the recipients of numerous 
gifts and they responded very 
graciously, thanking the friends for 
the reception and remembrances, 
which they will always cherish. Ice 
cream and cake were served. The 
committee in charge was Alton 
Caldervtod. Barbara Stone and Rev. 
H. F. Huse.
Twenty friends of Mrs. Carl Bunk­
er surprised her. Monday evening 
upon the anniversary of her birth­
day and presented her with a fine 
big roasting pan. Refreshments 
were also in evidence and a delight­
ful evening was spent in conversation 
and cards.
, There were about 25 men and boys 
at the evening service last Sunday 
night. And did they sing! The 
ladles and girls also stood up and 
sang with a contagious zest. What 
an interesting contest It can make to 
see wjiat group outnumbers the other 
tyring these fall and winter evenings 
Sunday night there will be an illus­
trated address, "The Bible m Many 
Lands". These talks are both enter­
taining and inspiring. One loses 
provincialism in the broader world 
news which these occasions present.
H O PE
Celebrates 96th Birthday Anniversary
<• MrS. Rose Wilder, native of this 
town and who has been returning to 
Iter old home for many summers, 
celebrated her 96th birthday anniver­
sary Oct. 25, by holding a family 
dinner party at her home. 89 Oeorgla 
avenue, Lowell, Mass. Those p:e ent 
Were her sister, M ss Frances True, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willoughby Wilder, 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Wilder. Edward 
Wilder. Mrs. May Wilder Pease and 
daughter Theda, Mr. and Mrs. Pay- 
son True, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene True, 
find Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Spear, all 
of Bo-ton and vicinity. The men- 
folks took advantage of the sunny 
tangy autumn day and had a round 
Of golf at the Mt. Pleasant Club.
At dinner Mrs. Wilder sat a t the 
head of the table, presiding over the 
serving of the turkey and other good 
things, a d.nner which she net only 
assisted in preparing but also in 
clearing away. Mrs. Wilder is a 
marvel to her family and friends, 
"Ninety-six years young" can well be 
applied to her, for her lovely clear 
fkln and animated expression convey 
hothing of age, and her manner is 
as lively and interested as that of a 
much younger person. Her mind Is 
remarkably alert, and she keeps step 
wltiji the world’s affairs through 
newspapers and books, and the 
observations of those around her.
Tile Courier-Gazette may now be 
obtained a t L. A. Weaver's Store In 
Hope. 137-tf
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With the Extension A gents
— A n tlT h e  —
K n o x  L in c o ln  F a r m  B u r e a u
TH E IR  Y E A R ’S W O R K
Names of the M any Knox and 
Lincoln Boys W ho W on 
4-H C lub  Honors
With the Homes
MLa Edna Cobb. State 
management specialist, worked with 
the home demonstration agent Wed-
i sufficient because they are lacking 
home ll) k°od workmanship and design. 
Those of us who have been working 
along the lines of home industries 
this past summer feel .that If we had
nesday on the major home manage- [ goods of salable character, typical 
ment project calendar. A very in- ' of the state to sell in Horne Indus- 
terestlng program of extension work j tries shops, located In various centers
is to be submitted to the different <«» “ >e state, and the true worth of 
these products were advertised thecommunities at the time of their 
planning meetings beginning Dec. 4.
• • • •
Now is the time to gather pine 
cones and treat them with a  solution 
to make different colored flames and 
put them In bright colored tarlatan 
bags for Christmas gifts. The follow­
ing solution will make blue, green, 
orange and yellow flames. Por a 
blue and green flame use copper 
sulphate, for an orange flame use 
strontium nitrate; for a yellow flame 
use sodium chloride (table salt). Dis­
solve onehalf lb. In one quart of 
water. When dissolved dip the cones 
In and let them stay three minutes. 
Remove and dry.
• • • •
For the past few months the Ex­
tension Service of the University of 
Maine has been investigating and 
promoting home industry activities 
In Maine.
Arthur O. staples of the Lewiston 
Journal recently commenting on the 
development of home industries in 
New Hampshire wrote. ••What goes 
more properly with the tourist busi­
ness than handicraft products? No
tourist could come, see and buy.
What characteristics should an 
article offered for sale possess? Sure­
ly an article made for selling pur­
poses should not be offered to the 
public unless it is of excellent quali­
ty, workmanship, design and artistic 
In color arrangement. The price 
should be fair to the producer and 
also fair .to the consumer and certain­
ly this phase of selling goods needs 
study. Products worthy of sale 
should be labeled in some manner 
after they have been accepted for the 
shops by an efficient judging com­
mittee. This will Identify the article 
with the locality where It Is produced 
and with the State of Maine. This 
Is one means of advertising articles 
of high quality which will promote 
the development of home industries 
here in our state. Whenever goods 
are packaged, and In most cases they 
are wrapped In some manner, make 
sure they are attractive In every 
detail.
People who are interested In mak­
ing articles to sell should not strive 
for quantity but quality. Producers 
should learn to make one or two
cheap-John stuff from Japan an d ! products or develop a special line in 
Germany but "native products" done I which they possess skill. The idea
by people cultivating the arts and 
crafts. Tourists come, see, and buy.” 
Would it not be easy provided some­
one is determined to be of service 
to Maine to investigate the New 
Hampshire organization; follow Its 
line and thereby do much good to 
our Maine folks ”
People who live here in Maine
The county contests at the annual 
4-H Club meeting of the Knox-Lin­
coln Farm Bureau in Camden last 
Saturday resulted in  such an extended 
list of winners that it Is only to name 
here those who got first honors. The 
list follows:
Beans Senior—First honors: Har- 
leth Hobbs, c c., Hope; Willard How­
ard, Union; Guilford Payson, Hope.
Beans, Junior—First honors: Wil­
liam Hall. Lawrence Curit, Clarence 
Thurlow. Hope; Richard Linscott 
Burkettville; Richard Hart. Jenness 
EUgley, Gerald Hall. Hope; Donald 
Calderwood. Burkettville.
Canning, Seniors—First honors: 
Louise feugley, C. C., Marlon Hobbs. 
Hope; Helen Oldis, Waldoboro; Edith 
Nash, Camden; Martha Butler, Sim­
onton.
Canning. Juniors—First honors: 
Eleanor Oleason, Union; Bessie York, 
Damariscotta Mills; Dorothy Young, 
Union; Alma Annls, Simonton; M ar­
garet Graffam, Aina; Gwendolyn 
Herrin. Mellie Boudway. Boothbay; 
Catherine Chandler, Union.
• • ■ •
Chick Raising, Seniors—First hon­
ors: Leonard Brann. C. C.. North 
Whitefield; Charles Stackpole, 
Oeorge's River Road; Marlon Wright, 
Hope; Samuel Plummer, Nobleboro; 
Theodore Mitchell, Union; Willard 
Prase. Hope; Thurlow Kelsey, Wal­
pole; Leroy Hunt, Union; Earle 
Haley, Jr., Walpole; Johnson Pitman, 
Appleton.
Chick Raising, Juniors—First hon­
ors: Elmer Harjula. William Johnson 
and Albert Harjula. George's River 
Road: Warner Howard, Union; Oliver 
Niemi George’s River Road; Milton 
Chapman. Arthur Burgess, Waldo­
boro; Foster McEdward, Union; 
Palmer Oliver , Carroll Vaughan. 
Nobleboro; Harry Kierstead. White- 
field; Edwin Tyler, South Thomas-
is to have high standards and once 
attained, maintain those standards.
Let us learn to avoid making the 
commonplace commercial appearing ton; Dana Herrick Jr., Hope; Joseph
article and eliminate the making of Brooks. Waldoboro; Russqll Chandler, 
gadgets and home made things which Nobleboro; Albert Davis Jr., South 
have no real value either in their Thomaston; Austin Plnkham. George 
purpose or design. Let us learn to Haley. Walpole; Edwin Black Waldo- 
develop what mother nature has boro; Freeman Gushee. Appleton;
realize that In summer our State la blesied the state with, develop the Gwendolyn Herrin. Boothbay.
the "Nation's Playground" yet we do 
little to encourage their buying real 
typical Maine products. The average 
gift shop Is offering almost every­
thing but "Native Products" to sell, 
and If such articles per chance are 
found, their buying appeal Is often in­
best In whatever we do, and then 
our tourists will take away with them 
articles peculiarly Maine's own of 
true lasting and artistic value.
The above article was prepared by 
Mrs. Rena Bowles, Home Industry 
Specialist, University of Maine.
BU RK ETTV ILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Prior and 
children and Horace Smith of Me- 
ffomak spent last weekend at Charles 
Smith's.
The Jolly Hustlers' 4-H Club with 
their leader Mrs. Gladys Linscott a t­
tended the County Contest in Cam­
den. They were conveyed by Robert 
Overlock of South Liberty who also 
carried the Queen B 4-H Club.
Frank Bradley and Leslie Hall of 
Appleton were visitors at Nelson Cal- 
derwood’s Sunday.
Fred Mansfield and Mr. Filsley of 
New Haven. Conn., were callers on 
Mrs. Florence Calderwood Wednes­
day.
Mrs. Verda Carter entertained 
members of the Farm Bureau at the 
home of Mrs. Lelia Turner. Wednes­
day. A business meeting was held Mr 
the forenoon, followed by dinner. At 
1 o'clock Miss Sutherland, R. N., con­
ducted the meeting, taking for her 
subject “Children's Diseases," which 
was instructive and of interest to the 
mothers present.
Charles Miller now sells The Cou­
rier-Gazette a t  his store. 137-tf
WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs Oscar Bridges recently spent a 
day visiting friends in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Clark entertained 
a family party at dinner Armistice 
Day. Relatives were present from 
Portland, Damariscotta. East Union 
and South Hope.
Miss Bernice Nutt spent the week, 
end and holiday at home from Oor- 
ham Normal School. She also at­
tended the Ifemey-Wellman wedding 
at Rockport, Miss Wellman being a 
classmate at RHB.
Tuesday Club met this week with 
Mrs. Robert Nutt. The meeting next 
week Is with Mrs. Leman Oxton.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Morse of Ban­
gor were visitors Armistice Day at 
Mrs. Robert Heald's.
Mrs. M. J. Oxton has returned from 
a visit with relatives in Montvllle.
Beginning next Wednesday eve­
ning the prayer meetings will take 
the form of cottage meetings and will 
be held at the homes. Next week the 
meeting will be with Mrs. M. J. Oxton.
The favorite sport in this vicinity 
at present is Jumping deer. Every«#ie 
who goes out with a gun reports hav­
ing jumped one or more deer and 
perhaps a moose or two. A few have 
been successful In bringing home deer 
from the big woods, among them 
Thurston Spear, Harvey Lunden and 
Elmer Starr. As yet no local hunt­
ers have shot any deer In this locality,
The Courier-Gazette Is now on sale 
at the Postoffice.—adv. 131*tf
SEA RSM O NT
The light snowfall was welcomed 
by hunters.
Mr. and Mrs. Wellman Hocks of 
Ipswich, Mass , were weekend and , 
Armistice Day guests of Rev. and j 
Mrs. Alfred Ives.
Paul D. Ness of Belfast shot a 
i young deer weighing about 65 pounds 
Armistice Day.
Miss Bertha Day is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Everett Metlvier.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Dun- 
ton last weekend were Mrs. Carrie 
Packard and son Robert of Port­
land, Maurice Dunlon and son 
Franklin of Waltham and daughter 
Helen Dunton of Fairfield, Mr. and 
Mrs. O. R. Ness and son Paul and 
daughter Mildred Beals and grand­
daughter Priscilla Beals.
• • 0 •
C om nw plty C hurch  Notices
Rev. Alfred H Ives, Pastor. Sunday 
Services: Morning Worship 10:30, 
Members of the Searsmont Belmont 
Grange especially invited, Welcome; 
Church School, 11:46; evening 
Services, subject "Religious Pioneers" 
Ohent schoolhouse 630; Moody 
Mountain School 7:30.
Weekly Meetings: Tuesday 7:30 
p. jn., Bible study class, a t the parson­
age; Wednesday afternoon, Ladies 
Aid, in the Church Vestry; Thurs­
day 3:30 girls club, a t the parsonage; 
Friday 330 Boy Scouts at the 
parsonage.
ASH POINT
Arnold MacConchle, Maurice' 
Harvey and Robert Brown are a t­
tending high school.
An automobile accident occurred 
at the Head of the Bay Nov. 14 when 
the cars of Guistln Macklin of Ash 
Point and John Kelly of Spruce Head 
were In collision. The occupants 
were uninjured.
Mrs. Effie Dyer who served on the 
traverse Jury In Rockland, has re­
turned home.
A birthday party which furnished 
pleasure to all present^ was held Nov. 
13 a t the home of Mrs. Ella Hare, 
who received several fine gifts. Re­
freshments were served by Mrs. 
Charles Willis, Mrs. Roxanne Newhall 
and Mrs. Eleanor Fredette. The 
guests were Mr. and Mrs. David 
Mann. Mrs. Ada Haskell, Mrs. Jennie 
Haskell, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Jones, 
Mrs. Arllne Woodman, Mrs. Carrie 
Nason, Mrs. Effie Dyer, Mrs. Ethel 
Whalen, Mrs. Charles Willis, Mr. and 
Mrs. Augustus Newhall, Mr. and Mrs. 
Alfred Fredette and James Mullins.
Cooking & Housekeeping, Seniors—
First Honors: Charlotte Waltz, C. C.,
ramariscotta; Eileen Payson, Louise
Eugley, Marion Hobbs, Hope; Jehnle
Coolbroth. Tenant's Harbor; Char- /
lotte Bragdon. Damariscotta; Beds 
M Emery, Owl’s Head; Margaret 
Dickson, Marian Flanders. Waldo­
boro; Elizabeth Weeks. Bristol; Har- 
leth Hobbs. Hope; Fannie Carter, 
Round Pond; Alda B French. Noble­
boro; Annie Ellis. Waldoboro; Grace 
Benner. Friendship; Miriam G raf­
fam, Aina; Alfreds Ellis. Waldoboro; 
Alice Breen, Port Clyde; Bernice Lud­
wig. Appleton; Alice White, Owl's 
Head; Arlene Brown. Walpole Alice 
J. Brock, Thelma Esancy, Union; 
Elizabeth Meservey. Appleton; Mary 
Blake, Union; Ruth Haley, Walpole; 
Avis Oumey, Appleton; Rhoda Hil­
ton. Waldoboro; Vida York, Damari­
scotta Mills.
Cooking Sc Housekeeping. Juniors— 
First honors; Villa Winchenbaugh, 
Nobleboro: Helen Johnson, George's 
River Road; Eileen French, Noble­
boro ; Helen Anthony, Port Clyde; 
Dorothy Beverage, Hope; Carolyn 
Sherman. Damariscotta; Agnes Davis 
Port Clyde; Elsie Pierce, Damari­
scotta; Elaine Winchenbaugh. Noble­
boro; Margaret Hall. Damariscotta; 
Dorothy Young. Union; Zoa Erskine, 
Damariscotta; Martha Little, Wal­
pole: Ruth Genthner, Nobleboro; 
Myrtle Anderson, Port Clyde; Doro­
thy Keller, Simonton; Mary Herrick, 
Hope; Lorraine Hall, Damariscotta; 
Gertrude Breen, Port Clyde: Ruth 
Norwood, Clara Brownell, Hope; 
Catherine Weeks. Damariscotta; Har- 
riette Haley. Walpole; Estelle Bev­
erage. Hope; Pauline Young. Union; 
Alma Annls. Simonton; Jeanne Ifill, 
Muscongus; Ina Anderson, George’s 
River Road; Virginia Ooudy. Wal­
pole; Helen Mitchell, Union; Norma 
Whyte, Hope; Justine Norwood, Hope.
Cooking and Housekeeping. Young 
Farmers—First honors: Margery 
Philbrook, and Helen Ross. Owl’s 
Head.
Sweet Corn, Seniors—First Honors; 
Robert Mitchell. C. C . Union; Calvin 
Elwell. Orff’s Corner.
• • • •
Dairy. Seniors—First honors: Wil­
lard Howard, C. C... Union; Royce 
Thurlow. Hope; Doward Smith, Bur- 
kettville; Ward Ralph Jr., Orff's 
Comer.
Dalrly, Juniors—First honors: Wil­
liam Pearse, Hope; Carleton Wood. 
Simonton; Frederick Brownell. Hope.
Dairy, Young Farmer—First hon­
ors: Edwin Annls, Simonton.
Garden Seniors—First honors: 
John Graffam, C. C„ Aina; Leonard 
Brann, Albert Littlefield. North 
Whitefield; Loring Edgerly, Aina: 
Harry Tisdale, Orff’s Corner; Fred 
Marsh, West Aina; William Hardy. 
Hope; Leo Esancy. Union; Edward 
Palmer, Aina; Alden Boynton, North 
Whitefield.
Garden, Juniors—First honors: 
Ralph Damon. Aina; Howard Leon­
ard, Union; Clarence Leonard, 
Union; J. Wilfred Hobbs, Hope;
Theodore Ross. West Aina; Elwood 
Humason, West Aina; Gerald Ken- 
sell, Aina; C. N. Wilson, Jr., North 
Whitefield; Roland Luce, Burkett­
ville; John MacDonald North White- 
field; Chesley Emery. Owl’s Head.
Garden, Young Fanners — First 
honors: Clifton Meservey. Union.
Pig, Seniors—First-honors: Charles 
Light, C. C., Orff’s Corner.
Pig. Juniors—First honors: H. 
Vlnal Hardy, Hope; Philip Pendleton. 
Simonton; Kenneth Gray, Edgecomb; 
William Buckminster. Owl's Head.
Potato, Seniors — First honors: 
Royce Thurlow, C. C., Hope; El­
bridge Genthner, Damariscotta; Dow­
ard Smith. Burkettville; Kenneth El­
well Jr., Orff’s Corner.
Potato. Juniors—First honors: 
Maynard Thurlow, Hope; Richard 
Linscott, Burkettville; Alvin Perry, 
Owl’s Head; Ellsworth Damon. Aina. 
• • • •
Poultry Management. Seniors— 
First honors: Clayton Pinkham, C. C., 
Damariscotta; Maynard Waltz. Dam­
ariscotta; Elbridge Genthner, Dam­
ariscotta; Charlotte Waltz. Damari­
scotta; Sylvan Webb, Damariscotta; 
Guilford Payson, Hope; Paul Weeks, 
Damariscotta; Quentin Barrett, 
Hope; Robert Mitchell, Union.
Poultry Management. Young Farm­
er-F irst honors: Clifton Meservey, 
Union.
• • • •
Room Improvement, Seniors: First 
honors: Helen Oldis, C. C.. Shirley 
Burns. Waldoboro; Florence Newhall, 
Tenant's Harbor; Eileen Payson, 
Hope; Lucille Colwell. Waldoboro; Al- 
valene Pierson. Tenant's Harbor; Al­
freds Ellis, Waldoboro.
Room Improvement, Juniors—First 
Honors: Beryl Butler, Boothbay.
Sewing. Seniors—First honors: 
Charlotte Bragdon, C. C„ Damari- 
i scotta; Marian Hobbs, Hope; Louise 
Eugley, Hope; Helen Oldis. Waldo- 
| boro; Edwina Dow, Jefferson; Ina 
j Mahonen, George’s River Road; Ger- 
(aldine Tibbetts, South Bristol; Fran- 
■ ces Pierpont, South Liberty; Esther 
Light, Orff's Corner; Grace Reid, 
j Bristol; Marlon Wright. Hope; Edna 
! Young, Camden; Annie Wallace, 
j Friendship; Velma Grey, Camden; 
j Mildred Hall. Bristol; Victoria Mc­
Farland. South Bristol; Annie Ellis. 
Waldoboro; Sylvia Tyler, South 
Thomaston; Margaret Farrin. South 
Bristol; Marguerite Pendleton. Bris­
tol; Miriam Wiggin, South Thomas­
ton; Verona McFarland. South Bris­
tol; Olive Gushee. Appleton; Helen 
Law, Whitefield; Ava Wallace.
J Friendship; Harleth Hobbs, Hope; 
Rachel Noyes Hope; Nellie McFar- 
land, South Bristol; Norma Osier, 
New Harbor: Eileen Payson, Hope; 
Arrolyn Oilbert. New Harbor; Mar- 
' guerite Millay, South Liberty; Ruth 
Pendleton. Bristol: Marion Palmer, 
Whitefield; Ruth Graffam. Aina; 
Doris Hanna, Evelyn Richardson 
New Harbor; Edwina Light, Ruth 
Jewett. South Liberty; Abbie Grant. 
Whitefield; Evelyn Wallace, Friend-
ship.
• • • •
Sewing. Juniors—First honors: 
Barbara Pinkham. Mae Rice, South 
Bristol; Lorraine Hall, Damariscot­
ta; Margaret Linscott Burkettville; 
Eleanor Gleason. Frances Rhodes 
Union; Arabelle Millay, South Lib­
erty; Elaine Hall, Damariscotta; 
Thelma Linscott. Burkettville; 
Pauline Young. Union; Hilda Fuller; 
Hilda Bryant. Damariscotta; Virginia 
Condon, Port Clyde; Ariel Danforth. 
Union; Phoebe Blaisdell, New Har­
bor; Lenora Boss. Damariscotta; 
Marjorie S. Simmons. Friendship; 
Verena Davis, Port Clyde; Ella Gam- 
age. Annie Farrin. South Bristol; 
Helen Fish, Jefferson; Marjorie Doe. 
Sheepscott; Cora Seiders, South Bris­
tol; Ella Williams, Friendship; 
Pauline Thompson, Port Clyde; B ar­
bara Swift. Jefferson; Bertha Lenfest 
South Liberty; Emily Sproul. South 
Bristol; Elsie Bond, Jefferson; Vir­
ginia Carr, Camden; Lydia Benner. 
Jefferson; Dorothy McFarland. South 
Bristol; Ethel Jordan, South Bristol; 
Flossie Jewett, South Liberty; Ar­
lene Hallowell, Marjorie Orff. Jef­
ferson; Pearle Chase. Whitefield; 
Ruby Allen, Madeline Bradford. Phyl­
lis Felker, Friendship; Geraldine Gif­
ford. New Harbor; Mabel Robbins. 
Burkettville; Aldana Hall. Damari­
scotta; Isabel Adams. Virginia Gam- 
age, South Bristol; Barbara Chase. 
Whitefield; Alice Baum. South 
Thomaston; Audrey Verney. Sheep­
scott; Muriel Cunningham, Sheep­
scott; Violet Vose. Friendship; Mar­
jorie Wall. Tenant's Harbor.
Sewing. Young Fanners — First 
honors, Hazel Thompson. South Bris­
tol; Fern Seiders, South Bristol; 
Mary Sleeper, South Thomaston; 
Louise H. Nash, Camden; Nellie Clif­
ford, §outh Bristol.
GEORGES RIV ER RO A D
In observance of Education Week the 
pupils at Georges River school. Miss 
Emma Stackpole teacher, presented a 
short program Friday afternoon. 
There were 12 visitors.
Friends of Mrs. Herman Erickson 
will be glad to know she has almost 
fully recovered from injuries received 
when she fell in the bath house of 
her home two weeks ago. She has 
been attended by Dr. Hodgkins.
The mighty hunters have returned 
and their fortunate friends have been 
feasting on venison. Elmer Nelson, 
Toivo Johnson and William Harjula 
came from the big woods last week 
with an U-polnt buck, shot by Mr. 
Johnson; Neil Ranta also brought 
down a deer; George Newbert and 
party, recently home from a fox 
hunting expedition, got six foxes and 
two coons.
Congratulations to Elmer Harjula, 
highest ranking junior in chick rais­
ing. who was awarded a prize at the 
4-H Club contest in Camden last Sat­
urday. The local girls and boys who 
received their first year's club pins 
were : Jolly Tollers. Mrs. Ellen Nel­
son leader, Ina Mahonen, Laila Rah- 
konen, Ida Harjula, Edna Ranta, Ar­
lene Nelson, Alice Fager, Helen John­
son and Ina Anderson; champion 
chick raisers, leader Mrs. Jenny An­
derson; Oliver Niemi, Albert and El­
mer Harjula, Oliver and William Ma­
honen, Tauno Rahkonen, Melvin 
Torpacka, William Johnson, Charles 
Stackpole and Karl Fager. Ina Ma­
honen won first honors in sewing, 
Helen Johnson and Ina Anderson tn 
cooking and housekeeping, Charles 
Stackpole In chick raising, seniors and 
Elmer Harjula. Oliver Niemi. Albert 
Harjula. William Johnson. Cha.'lcs 
Fager and Tauno Rahkoner., jun’ors
Mr. and Mrs. Toivo Johnson an.l 
daughters Helen and Dorothy were 
guests at the Ifemey-Wellman wed­
ding in Rockport Friday of last week.
Mrs. John Helno and infant daugh­
ter Ruth Miriam are expected to re­
turn from New York this week.
Ina Anderson and William Johnson, 
students at Thomaston High School, 
are confined to their homes by illness.
Arthur Harjula returned to Quincy. 
Mass, last week, accompanied as far 
as Portland by Miss Esther Harjula 
who spent the weekend and holiday 
at her home here.
David Erickson and bride of Port­
land were recent visitors at Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Erickson's.
Guests at Mr. and Mrs. Anselm 
Ahos Friday evening of last week 
were Rev. John F. Heino. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Hall and children Hilda. Ellen 
and Arthur, and Mrs. Charles Mitchell 
of Owl's Head.
Mr. and Mrs. Neil Holm and two 
I children and Mrs. Katie Kilpi with 
her son and daughter of Quincy. 
Mass., visited friends here and in 
Long Cove Sunday, returning Monday 
by way of Fairfield, where they stopped 
to see Mr Kilpi. who is a patient at 
the sanitorium.
RA ZO R V ILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Jermyn of 
Huigham Centre, Mass., with friends 
spent last weekend at their cottage 
at the'head of Crystal Lake.
Edward Light and his daughter 
Georgia Bowman recently enter­
tained Mr. and Mrs. Gideon Hal­
lowell and Mr. and! Mrs. Cecil 
Bradstreet and sons of Howard, R. I.
Mi and! Mts. L. P Jones spent 
last Saturday at Cooper’s Mills with 
their daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Black were 
Port Clyde visitors Sunday.
J. L. Howard who is in the north 
woods says he is scaring the game 
down this way.
Mrs. Lizzie Hannan recently visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs. Will Leigher at 
Forest Chapman's.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Donald 
Rhoades (Selma Chadwick) Join in 
congratulations on the birth of a 
son. Mother and child are doing 
fine, and are being cared for by 
Mrs. Bert Thurston at her home in 
Liberty.
CLA R K  ISLAND
Mrs. Jame$ Harrison Is guest of 
her sister Mrs. Edw. Hopkins at 
South Thomaston.
Miss Ella Flood visited) her parents. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wall, last 
weekend.
Mrs. William Davis was weekend 
guest of Mrs. Martha Maker arid 
family of Spruce Head.
Mrs. Charles Wall has returned 
home after visiting for a few days 
at the home of her son Stephen 
Flood of White Head.
UNION
,4
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Matthews and 
son recently visited friends tn Port­
land.
Mrs. Benjamin Robertson of Belfast 
(Evelyn Fenalson) has been guest of 
Mrs. Roy Clarke. Mrs. Robertson and 
Mrs. Clarke were classmates at the 
EjSN.S.
Dr. and Mrs M. C. Stephenson and 
daughter spent the Armistice holiday j 
in Boston.
The Three-And-One Club has been | 
recently entertained at the home of 
Mrs. Clarence.Leonard, and also by 
Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
Arthur Robbins is In a Portland hos­
pital receiving treatment, and his 
friends are extending him best wishes 
for a speedy recovery.
Mrs. Josephine Bessey has been in 
Rockland for a tonsil operation.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred King of Mt.
Vernon were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Ames last week.
The Armistice ball held by Storer- 
Collins Post at East Palermo was well 
attended and a good time reported.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cameron 
have closed their house and are in the 
South for the winter.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Grinnell and 
Mrs. Arthur Grinnell of Camden were 
guests Armistice Day of Mr. and Mrs.
L F. Gleason.
Several deer have been killed by 
local hunters. George Clouse shct an 
eight point buck. John Howard,
Franz Butler, Bernard Butler, Ches­
ter Burns, Allen Feyler and others I 
have also been fortunate.
The American Legion Auxiliary will 
start its bi-monthly card parties to - , 
night, Saturday, at Legion rooms.
The 4-H Club members numbering Mrs. Verita Edwards and daughter 
31 and four leaders attended the Dorothy left last Saturday to spend 
County Contest at Camden Opera the winter In Somerville, Ma:s.
T r a v e l in g  A r o u n d  A m e r ic a
THE GODS’ MESSENGERS DESCEND
ONE of the mo«t spectacular re­ligious ceremonies observed by 
the Maya Indians of today is the 
breath-taking descent of the Fliers 
who represent messengers of the 
Chacs, the Maya gods. The Fliers 
pictured here are whirling to earth 
from the top of a mast erected for 
the fiesta of the V’oladores, or 
Fliers, which takes place annually 
in Chtchlcastenango, a purely In- 
dian town in upland Guatemala 
This unique ceremony, which dates 
back thousands of years, has never 
been photographed until this pic­
ture was taken by a passenger on 
one of the fortnightly cruises be­
tween New York and California via 
the Central Americas
On December 17th the flying cere­
mony takes place It Is centered 
around a ladder-like mast, 110 ft. 
high, made from tree trunks lashed 
together and erected In front of the 
church in the town’s plaza. When 
the ritee begin a swinging rectangu­
lar frame is suspended from a 
socket on top of the mast. Over the 
sides of this are the looped ends of 
two ropes—long enough to reach 
the ground—which are wound tight­
ly around the top of the mast. Two 
Fliers, costumed and masked, climb 
the ladder, seat themselves on the 
looped ropes hanging from the 
revolving frame, and swing off to­
gether into space. They whirl swift­
ly in wide circles dropping to the 
ground as the ropes unwind from 
the mast And thus the messengers 
of the gods descend to earth^Pkoto Grau L m . -
M ARTINSVILLE NORTH H O P E
C A. Towle at North Appleton sells 
The Courier-Gazette. 137-tf
House last Saturday. Honors going 
to Union clubs were. Highest ranking 
young farmer, poultry management 
and garden, Clifton Meservey; coun- 
i ty championship in dairy, Willard 
i Howard; in corn, Robert Mitchell; 
j highest ranking Junior in corn, Mel­
vin Kennedy; in canning. Eleanor 
Gleason; members chosen to send ex­
hibits to State seed show, bean. Clif- 
I ton Meservey; corn, Robert Mitchell; 
j canning. Kathryn Chandler.
GLENM ERE
Mrs. Thurley Hocking and children 
arrived here last week, called by the 
illness and death of her father, Capt. 
O A. Andrews.
Mrs. Allen Bond and ron Burton 
of Milton, Mass., spent the week­
end a t the Bond cottage.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kelty of 
Milton, Mass, passed the weekend 
and holiday at their cottage.
Mr. andi Mrs. Frank Lyle of Attle­
boro, Mass., were last weekend 
guests of Mrs. Lyle's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Winslow Watt.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles Marstaller 
have returned from a  vacation. 
They were accompanied by Mrs. 
Marstaller's mother, Mrs. Nathan 
Hunt, who has been guest of heT 
daughter In Portland.
Relatives and friends from Thom­
aston who attended Monday the fu­
neral services of Capt. Obed An­
drews were, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Shaw and daughter Frances, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Overlook, Fred Morse, 
Capt. John Brown, Capt. Arthur 
Elliot and E. O'B. Burgess.
Lynn, Mass., has been a t their 
cottage the past week.
ROCKVILLE
Clark of Thomaston 
guest of Mrs. Annie
Turner returned to MODERN WOMEN
, NEED NOT SUFFER monthly pain and delay due Mass., Monthly, having U>('«4d»,iiervouRBtrMii,Pip<*un'<.riumilar<muw‘e.
Chi-Hies-tere hiauioiMl Biand Pills are effective, 
reliable and five QUICK RELIEF S ,1.1 by 
all druoiita for over 4 5 years Ask for — £
Mrs. Luther 
was a recent 
Bucklin.
Mrs. Carrie Blake who had a bad 
fall a few days ago. fortunately sus­
tained no broken bones and Is Im­
proving satisfactorily.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Maloney motored 
last Saturday to Portland and Water­
ville. Tuesday Mrs. Ernest Richmond 
of Winterport was their guest.
Mrs. Laura Ranlett In company 
with Mrs. Emma Dick and Mrs. Ella 
Hyland attended a whist party in 
Brunswick Tuesday evening given by 
the S.W.V. Auxiliary.
Mrs. Alton Jacobs of Norway has 
been visiting her aunt, Mrs. E. H. Perry 
this week. She went to West Waldo­
boro Friday to spend a day with her , 
brother Arthur Fitzgerald and family, 
before returning home.
Mrs. Alden Perry and two young 
sons Warren and Arthur, and Miss 
Edna Gregory of Rockland were
i Herbert
Waltham,
J spent the weekend and holiday with 
! his mother Mrs. L. F. Turner.
1 Clyde Stanley and W. A. Simmons
| returned Monday from a  gunning i
| trip.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Pierron and
1 family were recent guests of Alvin 
! Hurd at Ash Point, 
j Joseph Hooper is making extensive j 
I repairs on the old Hooper homestead.
Mrs. Cecil Morris has recovered ’ 
’ from a recent Illness.
| Ocean View Grange observed j 
Armistice Day at their Monday! 
meeting with a fitting lecture hour. 
The biscuit contest previously an­
nounced for that night was presented 1 
with these awards: 1st, Fred Hooper; 
2d, Claribel Andrews; 3d, Mildred 
Pierson. The ribbons, contrary to 
custom, were awarded in patriotic 
order: 1st, red; 2d, white; 3d, blue, 
as befitted the day. The Judges were 
Cecil Andrews, Clyde Stanley Dwinal 
Stanley, Wilfred Hooper and Mary 
Ervine. Next week refreshments will 
be served by the men.
EAST FRIENDSHIP
C. L. Fales, W. A. Lermond, Wally 
Autio and Walpas Saltlnler returned 
last w.ek Friday lrom a hunting trip 
in the big woods, bringing home a 
224-pound bear which was shot in 
Washington county.
Miss Madeline Miller was at home
guests Wednesday of their aunts. Mrs. > from Thomaston over last weekend 
Nellie Perry and Miss Mabel Oxton and holiday.
[ M. E. Bradford and family of 
Hallowell were visitors Sunday at W 
A. Bradford's.
Cora Havener of Rockland who 
recently visited at her home here.
return by
Vernon Hunter who has been con­
fined to the house for a few days 
with a cold is now able to be out 
again.
Mr. and Mrs. Dauphin of Amherst,
Mass., recently called on her brother, was accompanied on her 
C. P. Tolman. her sister Eileen.
Mr. and MrS. Herbert Butler and Madeline Bradford, Madeline and 
daughter Marion of Arlington, Mass . Louise Burns attended the 4 H Club 
called on Vesper Hall and family on convention In Camden last Saturday 
Armistice Day, and their son (Billy Mrs. Annie Due and Mrs. Geneva
spent the weekend with the Hall 
family.
Doris Hall was a bridesmaid last 
Friday evening at the Ifemey-Well­
man wedding in Rockport.
Vernon Hart of Auburn, Mass., was 
weekend and holiday guest of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. L. Hunter.
Miss Jennie Blacklngton of Rock­
land has been visiting Mrs. Inez 
Bronki, who recently returned from 
two months’ stay in Massachusetts.
STICKNEY CORNER
Jerusha E. Sargent now has The 
Courier-Gazette on sale at her gen­
eral store. 131’tf
CHICHESTERS PILLS
*JM I •  IAHOND BMAMO*
* H O T E L  
B E L L E V U E
Thompson spent Thursday last week 
at R. W Davis’ In Rockland.
M. P. Orne of South Warden was a 
caller in town Sunday.
Frederick Ellison closed his sum­
mer home at Wadsworth Point last 
week and went to Massachusetts for 
the winter.
Stanley Stone and family moved 
to Rockland last Monday. Mr. Stone 
has employment on the Texaco oil 
tanker.
SO UTH UNION
Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Hoyt left Nov. 
3 for 8t. Petersburg, Fla., where they 
expect to spend the winter.
FLORIDA
M IA M I’S
Ideal Resort Hotel
Convenient to all points of interest—Modern in every way. 
An enjoyable view from our spacious ground-floor porches, 
which surround the hotel. Many rooms with private balconies.
Booklet
on
Application
H O T E L
G R A L Y N N
Comer Second Street 
and First Avenue
M oderate Rates
Dining Room Service Unsurpassed
June lo 
October
Hotel
M aselynn
B E A C O N  S T R E E T  
B O S T O N
Ideal location on Beacon Hill, 
beside the State House, and 
overlooking Boston Common 
and Public Gardens.
R E S T A U R A N T
a la carte and table d'hote 
Club Breakfast 
Lunch 
Dinner
C A F E T E R IA
Pleasant outside location fac­
ing Bow doin an d  Beacon 
Street*. Modern and up-to- 
date. A variety of foods 
moderately priced.
EUkOFEAN FLAN R.ME1
Room* witliout bath
$2.00  Up
Rooms with bath
$3.00 up
Special ratet foe 
permanent occupancy
B O S T O N
MANGER 
HOT
North S ta tio n
B O S T O N
500
ROOMS  
With BATH
U  EXTRA KRSON
RADIO IN EVERY ROOM
Executive Office 
HOTEL MANGER 
North Station, Boston
Please send-----Recognition Cards
for use b.v friends and myself. No 
obligation.
H. H Mase 
M anager
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TH O M A STO N Probate  Notices j Ju E verybody’s Colum n ?  LOST A N D  FO U N D  •
. ---- -  •  •  •  •  M
In Rockland or Camden stores 32d 
degree Masonic charm lost. Liberal Re 
Avard. Return to PERCY L. McPHEE.
138*140
[  W A N TED  *
k —— — — — — — — — — — — — —
STEEL Letter Pile wanted, four-drawer. 
24'2Xl2'4xlO Inches. See PERRY at this 
__________________________________ *tf
POSITION as housekeeper wanted. 
Inquire at 12 CURDY ST. 138‘ l t
R O C K PO R T
A Kiddie Social will be the attrac­
tion at the Baptist vestry Nov. 23. a 
merry time promised. All who a t­
tend must be dressed as children or 
an extra admission fee will be 
charged. Prizes will be awarded the 
best girl and boy costume. Refresh­
ments will be served.
Miss Marion Weidman. Mrs. Ibra 
Ripley of Rockland and George 
Crockett motored to Portland Wed­
nesday for the day.
Advertisements In this column not to 
1 exceed three lines Inserted once for 25STATE OE MAINEThe meeting of the Community 
Brotherhood had its largest attend- 1 
ance for a long time Tuesday eve-1 
ning and a very pleasing feature was i 
the attendance of the younger men.!
Following a plentiful and satisfying 
uupper. Marshall Bradford gave a 
very pleasing and illuminating ac­
count of his 30 years experience as 
an actor. Mr. Bradford has had an 
opportunity to learn the Ins and outs 
of the theatre folk, their ambitions 
and their follies. In one of his parts 
he had to lead a  horse upon the stage, 
but was so absorbed in his lines that 
he forgot the horse and appeared 
without him, which made him the 
target of the wit of the chief actor.
He referred to Lou Tellegen. a close 
friend, and whose death was a shock 
to many Thomaston people who made 
his acquaintance during the months 
Mr Tellegen visited in town. In the 
opinion of Mr. Bradford Mr. Tellegen 
did not commit suicide.
Miss Mabelle Brown who spent the 
weekend and holiday with her par­
ents Capt. and Mrs. John Brown, re­
turned Monday to Portsmouth.
The housekeepers and assistants 
at the community supper were Miss 
Margaret Jordan Miss Anna Dilling­
ham. Miss Ardelle Maxey. Miss Helen 
Studley. Mrs. Ida Parks. Mrs. Ar­
thur Elliot. I — — - • — —-----— — ----- I . - . . . .  _... _ i ~ ~ v -------- ] s/iV uciawu wf apiA/iunu ouun., was,** i _____ __ _______ __ _____ __ ____
Knox, that he was lawfully married to
been living in Miss Maxey's house Amy M Tripp and’Miss Irene Young; § t> G eorge’s Last Civil W ar Sidney and Ernest, were born to | c la « »  were under the estate Harriet  o  levensaler. i X K s u t r t ’i S t o M f f i
have moved to the Capt. Harris Kai- j "Eye Hath Not Seen," with contralto1 • • .................................  1 u‘- - - - - - -  -  - llte 01 Thomaston, deceased petition,
loch house on Fluker street. solo by Mrs Marianne Bullard. Sev-
Mrs. Charles W. Singer has rented eral selections will be played by the 
her house to Mr. McDougal of Warren Little Symphony Orchestra, among
TROMMER’S 
Brown O ctober 
Brew
This fam ou s old Beer— b a ck  a g a in  a fter  m any y ea r s— will b e a  
w elcom e harbinger of th e  Fall S ea so n .
John Bird Company
R ockland, M aine
W holesale D istrib u tors for  th e  S tate of M aine
138-141
To all persons Interested In either of cents, three times for 50 cents. Addl-
the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, 
In and for the County of Knox, on the 
16th day of October In the year of our 
Lord one thousand nine hundred and 
thirty-four and by adjournment from 
day to day from the 16th day of said 
October the following matters having 
bten presented for the action thereupon 
hereinafter indicated it is hereby Or­
dered :
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy of 
this order to be oubllshed three weeks 
successively In The Courier-Gazette, a 
newspaper published at Rockland In said 
County that they may appear at a Pro­
bate Court to be held at said Rockland,
1 tlonai lines five cent* each for one time.
10 cents for 
make a line.
three times. Six words
MISCELLANEOUS
n •
*»
....................................................................
PIGS killed, good work, prompt serv­
ice. MASON JOHNSON. Pleasant Gar­
dens. Tel 912-W 137-139
HOME-MADE mince pics for the holi­
days Order now MRS DESMOND. 21 
Talbot Ave. 137*139
Mrs Elsie Hawkins entertained the i “ ‘ the^W h'dny’ of 'November i T S  1 AtADDIN LAMP PARTS at all times
Thursday Afternoon Bridge Club this nine o'clock In the forenoon, and be Prompt service. CRIE HARDWARE CO 
J I heard thereon If they see cause. [ ________131-tf
week at her home. High honor was 
won bv Mrs Doris Reidy with low
MARY E CHESTER late of Owl's Head KEYS! KEYS! KEYS! Keys made to
deceased will and Petition for Probate \ order. Keys made to fit all locks when 
thereof, asking that the same may be original keys are lost. House, Office or 
' allowed and that Letters Car. Code books provide ksye for allscore going to Helen Small.
The Knoxx County Ministerial As­
sociation held their monthly meeting j named in said will, with bond.
Monday at the Rockport Methodist 
Church. Dinner was served by the 
Ladies’ Aid. The principal speaker 
was Rev. J. C. MacDonald of Rock­
land, using as his subject “The 
Church and its Message in a Chang­
ing World.” Rev. T C. Chapman of 
Union led the devotional exercises.
In observance of Educational Week
a night session was held at both the estate foster  b snow, late of i 
. . .  . , „  , North Haven, deceased. Petition forgrammar and high school Thursday j Administration, asking that Mervyn L. .
Snow of North Haven, or some other i
suitable pera— ■“  ------. • - —
without bond
proved and | y vuuc oyus= ™«.uc »«.
Testamentary issue to Colby H Chester of ! locks without bother. Scissors and 
Elkins Park. Pa . he being the Executor Knives sharpened P rom ptserv iceR ea-
FRANK W COLLINS, late of Rockland 
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
aonable prices. CRIE HARDWARE CO .
Main St.. Rockland Tel. 791 131-tf
NOTICE: Seized for violation of the
bate thereof"wklng“ th.V thesam e Lay I Jarlfl.Act of 19303 ca.es of Alcohol from 
be proved and allowed and that Letters * ^ord M?inV'}Ci^n«ta^c7bilM>'wh?i»0?n 
Tc tamentary Issue to Clara J Collins n?,es
of Rockland, she being the Executrix 
named In said Will, without bond 
ADELLA F. VEAZIE. late of Rockland.
the vicinity of Brunswick. Maine. Oct. 
16th. 1934. and operated by persons un­
known; any person claiming this Alco­
hol must die claim and give bond at 
deceased Will aud Petition lor Probate Customs Office at Rockland. Maine, wlth- 
thereof. asking th a t the same may be , in twenty days from Nov. 3. 1954. other-_ — ..-.5 „ -4 «u .. r 1 ivies th s  nrlll bn fn r fn lta d
Testamentary Issue to Edward R Veozle V S. Government. JOHN H. DOOLEY 
of Rockland, he being the Executor i Collector of Customs. 132-S-138
named In said Will, without bond —— — — — ——
Legal Notices
STATE OF MAINE
FO R  SALE
BEST dry hard wood for sale Cord 
fitted. $10 Dry slab wood $7. Kindling 
$1 15 ft HASKELL BROS., Water St. 
Tel. 29-M 132*134-tf
SALT mackerel for sale, 20c pound 
pall $1.25 H A DUNTON. 18 Mechanic 
St. Tel. 7C3-M. 138-140
GEESE for sale, dressed at 25c lb., 
weight 8 to 12 lbs. W A. CREAMER. 
Warren. Tel. 1-4. 137*139
SMELT worms for salt water fishing, 
for sale at NYES GARAQE. Tel. 585
137*139
THREE or four loads of cellar rock. 
ROBERT COLLINS. 375 Main St. 138-11
evening and was attended by a large 
number of parents and interested 
friends. The program by the High
School pupils consisted Of third year I ministration, asking that Colby H. Chester ‘ second Tuesday of February. A. D 1935.
son be appointed Admr., i _ . ,  „ithout bond County of Knox, ss.
To the Honorable Justice of the Su- 
ESTATE MARY F CHESTER, late of perlor Court next to be holden at Rock- 
Owl's Head, deceased. Petition for Ad- I land, within and for said County, on the
HARD coal $15 ton. Pocahontas soft 
coal $9 ton Coke $12 ton. J. B PAUL­
SEN Tel. Thomaston 84-2 137-tf
FIVE tons of fine early cut cow hay, 
cut July 5-7. J. L. LENFEST. 28 Moun­
tain S t, Camden, or Union, Route 2, 
Box 92 138*140
solo by Raymond K Greene, organ; C A P T . OBED A N D R EW S [»  Fannie K Shaw of Thomaston geometry. second year algebra. and i ^ i n r e d ^ A d ^ . M o ^ e « L ^ o r . " n ‘’s . ^ X  ?f
V eteran Has Joined the!them' Untl1 ,he death of hLs wife 111 j Principal Sydney P Snow. Miss Lane, j for Administration. asking that Levi J 5 °gy* Oeorge cay Boorn.b M*mstcr of 
— . . .  1898 they made their heme in Assistant imtduetor presented her s<avey ot Thomaston, or some other , , h„ rin.r^i- »h«» tt,»v iiv»h r . .Silent M ajority c, __ k ____ I the Oospel; that they lived together assuitable person be appointed Admr.. wtth husband and wlfe at sald Belfast and at 
Don“ - I Lynn, Massachusetts, from the time of
PLENTY Wealthy apples. Nice eating 
and cooking, sprayed, no railroads or 
worms. 25c peck Hubbard squash dry 
and mealy, all sizes. 3c lb. Turnips 79c 
bu . 2c lb . not strong or woody. Order 
sweet elder for Thanksgiving, not 
later than Nov. 27. PRINCES. 5§4 Main 
ST, Apple Store. 137*139
Thomaston. In 1899 he was married classes in junior business training,
Capt. Obsd Andrews. 89. died Nov. ' t0 Musa M- Hupper of Gler.mere and , freshmen biology, and freshmen early oj ____ __ - — ........ ........—
them “Finlandia." by Sibelius. Luther I io at his heme in Gienmere. after an ma“- his residence there until his i history. Classes under Miss Ballard i mlntetraMon'. asktng™ haf'lMna‘ Tibbetts I have been born two children of saidwho is officially connected with the 
Warren Mills.
Mrs. Charles Webster has returned 
from two weeks' visit with friends in 
Friendship.
Walter Swift has a crew of carpen­
ters restoring some buildings, includ­
ing a barn which was destroyed by 
fire several weeks ago.
Mrs. Clarence Robinson was called 
to Andoyer, Mass., this week by the 
illness of her nephew's son.
E. W. Winchenbach and family a t­
tended the musical concert at W ar­
ren Thursday night.
• • • •
Mrs. Katherine Risteen, Mrs. Edith 
Clark, Mrs. Anna Brazier, Mrs. S hir­
ley Williams and Mrs. Ora Woodcock when in Portland—You can buy , r  T
attended the Second District Council I copies of The Courier-Gazette with the th e  age
A. Clark conducting.
•  •  •  •
St. John's Churrh Notes 
The food sale of St. John's Church 
will be held in Walsh's store. Saturday 
at 2.30 p. m.
death. He retired from the sea a few 
years aSter this marriage. While
illness of several months. Funeral 
services were held a t  the Baptist 
Church a: Martinsville Monday. Rev.
S. E. Paekard officiating, assisted by 
Rev. Charles A Maretellar. A com­
mittal servile was held by comrades Church at Martinsville, of Orient : and a jpeiun gmatch.
ESTATE ALICE COBB TIBBETTS late their said marriage until about the fll- 
of Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad- tcenth day of August. 1926; th a t there 
i istrati , i  that Ed  i tt    r  t  il r  f i  
,  . Browne of Rockland, or some other sulta- marriage, namely, Ruth Margaret, aged
were first, third and fourth year Eng- ble person be appointed Admx . without | ten years, and Audrey Rebecca, aged
CASH REGISTER for sale. In very 
good condition. ROBERT U. COLLINS.
138-140
lish and sophomore French. The bond thirteen years; that your libelant has always conducted himself towards his
KINEO Furnace for sale Practically 
new. a great bargain STONINGTON 
FURNITURE CO. Tel 980, Rockland
136-tf
living in Gienmere he served as post- } nrtwram bv the gram m ar ersrtes tin ESTATE FRANCIS J D WALSH, late said wife as a faithful, true and affec- , tne grammar grades un- of Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad- Donate husband, but that his said wife
ma ter nearly J) years, : ds]. Principal Raymond Perkins con-' ministration, asking that James Con- being unmindful of her marriage vows
He was a  member of th e  Rantist ' . ! nellan of Rockland, or some other su lta - | and obligations, did. on or about theHt was a  n.cmoer oi tn e  B a p t.. . , sifted of arithmetic, reading, h is to ry ! ble person be appointed Admr.. with; said 15th day of August. 1926. desert 
i your libelant without cause and went
FORDSON tractor for sale In good 
condition Very good trade ROBERT 
U. ROLLINS, Receiver___________138-140
, bend
The ladles of St. John's Church are of Edwin Libby Post. G.A R.. Rock- F A M of Thcmaston. Edwin
to serve an attractive Italian menu land. The bearers were Forest Davis. I Libby Post. G A R. and was the la;
.V . .  i ESTATE CARL E FOLSOM, late ofM ^s Dorothy Magune was among) Washington, deceased Petition for Ad
Oi
to parts unknown to him. since which
good condition, 
city
wrloaer.
120 LIMEROCK ST..
136*tf
time he has never seen or heard from 
! ..w in - that n i .t .- .  K* I her; that her residence is unknown to'su rv iv in g  f-v il W ar v .ta  n  In  « •  B cw doin- ! nett ofO a^dneV  U s s  ?r s^me o^hej ’ " T e r ? ?
Thursday in the parish hall between Byron Dzvis Frank Wiley and Walter »urvtvtng Civil war veteran in St Maine game and also was entertained suitable person be appointed Admx, c o u p o n  betw w ^T ourilbeiant^and
5.30 and 7. There will be a wide Barter. Interment was in the family !
variety of home-cooked dainties. 
Services Sunday: 9 a. m, Holy
lot at Thomaston cemetery.
Gecrge. His surviving relatives are 
two eon;. Fred L. Andrews of Denver
Capt. Andrews was born Jan. 24. Col-, the only remaining member o;
at the tea dance at the Kappa Sigma 
house.
without bond
ESTATE ELMER E AMES, late of Ma- 
I tlnlcus. deceased Petition for Amlnls-
‘ no collusion between your libelant and 
I his said wife to obtain a divorce
Wherefore he prays that the bonds of 
matrimony now existing between him
Eucharist, followed directly by the 1845. eon of Ncah and Lucinda 1115 I;r:C bicney Andrews ot cracker" will be presented by theJ son be appointed Admx. without bond
meeting of the church school. Due (Rivers' Andrews. He resided at 
to the absence of Fr. Franklin there Clark Island until he was 14 when he
will be no evening service.
meeting of the Legion 
Thursday at Wiscasset. Mrs. Shirley 
Williams was elected historian of the 
Council.
Raymond Young is driving a new 
Chevrolet.
Winfield Davis of Waldoboro who 
spent two days with his daughter. 
Miss Vernon Achorn, returned to his 
home Thursday.
Henry McDonald is pronounced as , 
improving at Knox Hospital.
Loring Orff of this town and Albert 
Orff and A1 Young of Cushing have 
returned from the big woods. Others 
from Rockland were in the party, one 
of whom. Mr. Bickmore. brought home 
a deer.
Dana Stone of Beechwoods street 
shot a doe Thursday in the East W ar­
ren hills. •
Mrs. Oliver Libby of South Warren j 
was dinner guest Wednesday of Mr. 
and Mrs. Hiram Libby.
Services at the Federated Church 
Sunday; Church school at 9.45 a. m.; 
morning service at 11. subject "Ex- j 
travagancc;” the music will include 
"Crown Him With Many Crowns." by- 
Norman. Evening service at 7, sub­
ject "The Long View."
• • • •
Miss Evelyn Stevens of Cushing j 
called on Mrs. Loring Orff Thursday j 
enroute to Orono to visit her sister i 
Miss Edith Stevens.
Capt. and Mrs. James E. Creighton 
returned Thursday from Fargo. N. D , | 
where they visited their son John.
Mrs. Henrietta Levensaler has 
planned to close her house Monday j 
and wlil leave Wednesday for Con- I 
cord. N. H , to visit her son Alfred W 
Levensaler and family.
The Woman's Organization of the ' 
Federated Church will meet Tuesday . 
in the Methodist Church vestry for ' 
work for the December fair. Picnic ] 
dinner will be served at noon.
Mrs. Stonic ‘W. Jameson, who has j 
been with her sister Mrs. William Me- ■ 
Cauley in Camden, has returned to . 
Boston.
Capt. and Mrs. John 8. Blank of ' 
Boston are occupying the tenment , 
in Mrs. Abbie J. Stetson's house on 1 
Knox street, while the work of 
dredging the river channel is on. (
Capt. Ear’. Starrett is having his 
boat Nericd sheathed and otherwise ' 
put in condition for the winter serv­
ice on the Thomaston-Monhegan 
mail route.
The Baptist Ladies Circle will 
meet i the vesiry Wednesday afte r­
noon. Supper at 6 o'clock, and a 
program afterwards.
John  singer has been reelected 
treasurer cf his clats at the Univer­
sity of Maine.
• • • •
An Evening of Music
At the Baptist Church the music I 
for Sunday night will include an-1 
them-s bv the choir; “He Sendeth the 
ISprings,” Waring; incidental duct, 
Miss Margaret Simmons and Alfred 
M Strout; "Ho! Everyone That 
Thirsteth." Marlin, witli solos by 
M arshall Bradford; “List, to the 
Cherubic Host” from "The Holy City,”
home news at Central News Co., 66 Con- Auxiliarv I trress St . or Ross News-stand. 381*2
Congress St
Gienmere, a  daughter Mrs. W. T. 
Hocking of Melrose Highlands, Mass, 
five grandchildren and, two grea;-
HOME for sale at a sacrifice, with In­
come from extra tenement Very small 
payment down ROBERT U. COLLINS. 
Real Estate. 138-140
SMALL machinist lathe for sale, ex­
cellent condition BERNARD COHEN. 
35 Tillson Ave. Rockland 137*139
a iwr, ,P | t-rtmodv “Ottii,. w . n i ,  „ | tratlon. asking th a t Lena O Ames, of i and the said Janet Chalmers Moore may I y^ n iarrnwilan^«nB phtto ft!'A two-act comedy Polly Wants a lu j j t tn i^ s  or some other suitable per- be dissolved by divorce, and that he may; Shtra?1”  Jtno 'owl. call PETTER ED-
have the oustody of his minor children, 
Ruth Margaret Moore and Audrey Re-
WARD8 Tel. 806-J. Rockland. 131-tf
ESTATE ELISHA C. WALKER, late of becca Moore aforesaid 
(eceased. Petition for Ad- istenedi FriRockland
ministration, asking that Nellie W Bird 
of Dorchester. Mass, or some other 
suitable person be appointed Admx, 
without bond
FITTED dry hard wood $9 cord; also 
dry cord wood {8 ROBERT ESANCY.
(Signed) Frederick H Moore Liberty. Me R F D. 2. Tel Washington 
Dated at Thomaston, Maine, this 26th \ 12-23 137*139
day of October. 1934.
STATE OF MAINE
VINALHAVEN & ROCKLAND STR. CO. 
Service to Vinalhaven. North Haven. 
Stonington, Isle au Haut, Swan's 
Island and f-enchboro 
Effective Sept. 15, 1931 
(Subject to Change Without Notice) 
Eastern Standard Time
P M A M
I 30 Lv Rockland Ar 9 30
2.45 Lv Vinalhaven 8.15
3.30 Lv North Haven 7 25
4 40 Lv Stonington 6 25
6 00 Lv. Swan’s Tsland 5 30
B. H. STINSON. Agent.
138-tf
FIRST CLASS
TR U C K IN G  SERVICE
AND FURNITURE MOVERS 
FOSTER'S TRANSFER
W . R. FO ST E R , Prop.
Tel. Thomaston 139-3 Rev. Uhg.
began his seafaring career. This 
was interrupted by his enlistment at grandchildren 
20th Maine
Volunteers. He continued in service
for three years and eight months, 
engaging in the battles of Antietam.
Getty burg. Th? Wilderness, and 
several skirmishes. He was wounded 
at Hatch's Run. and was removed to 
the Douglas Hospital in Washington, 
where he remained until |he was 
mustered out with the rank of 
sergeant at the close of the War.
In 1966 he resumed h 's seafaring 
career and became captain at 26. 
master of the brig Sarah Peters.
Among the ships which he later com­
manded were the Carrie Melvin, the 
Orace Andrews, and the Levi 
Andrews, voyages being made in these 
ships to seaports in many parts of 
the world.
Capt. Andrews was married In 1870
APPLETON
Funeral services for Harrison F. 
Hawkes were held at his late resi­
dence Wednesday and were largely 
attended with representatives from 
the G.A.R, Sons of Veterans. S. A.
County of Knox. ss.
Subscribed and sworn to by the above j
named Frederick H Moore before me
■Epworth League at the Methodist 
Church Nov. 21 at 8 p. m. The cast 
is as follows: Jeffry Wayne, a ner­
vous gentleman of 65. Ernest Crock­
e tt-  M arie P ra tt  W avne h is  wife ! ESTATE CLIFTON C. WALKER, lateett, Mane r ra tt w ajne. nis wile., of Rockland deceased Petition for A d-. . . . . .  . . . . . .
Doris Ballard; Thomas Livingstone ministration, asking that Nellie W Bird 26th day of October 1934
“ 1 of Dorchester. Mass , or some other (Signed) ALFRED M, STROUT (Seal)
Pratt, in love with Mary. Vere Crock-1 1
ett; Mary Wayne. Mr. 
daughter. Lois Burns;
Wayne's1 
Lucerne ’
suitable person be appointed Amx. 
without bond. ( L S I
ESTATE GEORGE V. HANLY. late of, Knox, SS. 
Thomaston, deceased. Petition for Ad
Notary Public 
STATE OF MAINE
Neville, a friend of Mrs Wavne. Ruth ministration, asking that Adelaide M 
Hanly. of Thomaston, or some otherMiller; inspector Doran.
War Veterans. American Legion and Perkins; Nora the Irlah housekeeper 
Auxiliary. Rev. L. E Watson offlei-, NellY Coates.
Raymond suitable person be appointed Admx 
with bond
Clerk's Office. Superior Court.
In Vacation 
Rockland. November 1. A D 1934 
Upon the foregoing Libel. Ordered. 
That the Libellant give notice to said
RUG and knitting yarn for sale by 
manufacturer. Samples and knitting  
directions free. H. A. BARTLETT. Har- 
mony. Me___________  128-139
THE L E GRIFFIN rouse at 25 James 
S t, Rockland for sale Hardwood floors 
electric lights, large lot. Priced right 
Apply to M. M. GRIFFIN. Rockland. Me. 
___________________________________26-tf
LADIES—Reliable hair goods at Rock­
land Hair Store. 24 Elm Ut. Mall orders 
solicited. II. C. RHODES. Tel. 519-J.
131-tf
n
SMART AFTERNOON) 
FROCK—Detail is con­
centrated on the bodice! 
of the smart afternoon S 
frock worn by Karen I 
Morley, screen star. Of I 
shimmering black sat-| 
in, the frock features | 
cartridge pleats to out­
line a plain yoke and 
add fullness to the ' 
b ea u tifu lly  gored 
— sleeves. — --
L IT E R A R Y  AIR 
LEADER—Edward P. 
Warner of New York 
has been appointed 
vice-chairman of the 
Federal Aviation Com­
mission. He is the avi­
ation editor of the New 
National Encyclopedia 
for which he interprets 
flying in terms under­
standable to the ordi­
nary layman.
ated and interment was In Pine Grove i 
cemetery. Appleton
A truck came down Union street 
Thursday neon from Camden and on
The Courier-Gazette may now be reaching the turn at Town hall was 
obtained at the store of Brown &
Sprowl, Appleton. 137-tf
READ THE AOS
gave-Tnoneq
W EEK’S NEW S
THEY DON'T FOOL! — I  
When labor a g ita to rs !  
threatened them with! 
strikes, officials of the AAPI 
stores in Cleveland an­
swered by closing their- 
stores and withdrawing 
from the city entirely. Here j 
warehouse supplies are be­
ing shipped from Cleveland^
to other localities.
u
X
CELEBRATE A HIT—Stars of “The 
Great Waltz," New Ycrk hit which 
cost a record $400,000 to produce, 
celebrate their success with an in­
formal celebration around their 
dressing-room hospitality tray. Ma­
rion Claire (left) and Marie Burke 
chat while Guy Robertson starts the 
toast.
J *
HEROES — Patrolman Straimee of the 
New York police risked his life to save 
a dog, while Tineo, beside him, saved his 
master's goods from burglars. Both were 
honored with medals at annual cere­
monies honoring pets and their feats.
♦a.
L.
GLOB ETROTTI NG 
RADIO — Miss Dorothy 
Scott with a new self- 
powered radio set de­
signed to bring in for­
eign and domestic pro­
grams in unelectrified 
and direct-current areas. 
It was developed in the 
RCA Victor Company 
laboratories at Camden,
i \ i
SAILOR LASSIES 
—Girl Scouts have 
formed a sca-go- 
ing branch, and 
here Irene Finlay, 
Barbara Smeaton 
and Rita Murphy 
are showing the 
world howthe new 
uniforms of the 
Mariner Scout* 
look.
FOR SALES VALUES; Fine granulated 
ESTATE EVA D SNOW late of Rock- Janet Chalmers Moore to appear before I sugar $4 98 per 100 lbs . 25 lbs $1.29. 10 
P e t it io n  fo r  n is t r ih n -  our Superior Court to be holden at Rock-1 lbs 51c: (Squire's lancy lean smoked 
land, within and for the County of Knox ; shoulders 14c lit ; slack salted fish 10c 
on hte second Tuesday of February A D I lb ; macaroni and spaghetti 10 lb box 
1935. by publishing an attested copy of 89c. 20 lb box $1 49: pure yr compound 
n -.... . said Libel, and this order thereon, three lard 4 lbs. 5Oc; fancy molasses 63c gal ;
lngton, deceased. Petition for Dlstrlbu- . WPeks successively In The Courler-Ga- , seeded raisins 4 Dkg 35c: salt mackerel 
tien presented by Clara S Overlock, of zette. a newspaper printed In Rockland 20 lb. tub $149; granulated meal 10 lbs. 
Washington. Admx d.b.n.c t a ,n ottr county of Knox, the last publl- 39c. rolled oats 5 lbs 25c; soda crackers 2
BLACK late of cation to be thirty days at least prior lbs 29c: salt pork 16c lb; native John-
land. deceased 
tlon presented by Harry E Wilbur, of 
Rocklana. Admr. d b.n
ESTATE MARY E DOW late of Wash
unable to make it because of another., .. ESTATE LIZZIE Kcar approaching; consequently the i Thomaston, deceased First and F ina l' to said first Tuesday of February next j son and yellow eye beans 10 lbs 79c;
driver decided to swing to the left RCC0Unt presented _for allowance by that she may there and then In our said i pea beans 5 lbs. 29c; Purity salt 10 lbs. 
; Lora M. Chel sley. of Thomaston. Exx.
and in doing SO barely escaped hit-I ESTATE ALONZO J. NASH, late of Rock- she have, why the prayer of said Libel- 
ting a  tree near the residence of C. h/’i'iiiun*e ' smuh™ Adm?unt presente:! lant 5hould not o’eoroe' l emeryi by Lillian E Smith. Admx
S. Gardner. Losing control of the I estate mary e hills, late of 
im ni 1 Union, deceased. First and Final ac- car. he w-recked the hydrant in front col,nt presented for allowance by Her-
of Mrs. Minnie Crozier's residence. bcrt s  Hllls of Union. Admr.
cau,ing that section of the town to te I lngton. deceased. First and Final ac-
without water for the afternoon. '• £0UI\L presented for allowance by Clara S. Overlock, of Washington. Admx. 
Mrs Charles S Gardner was db.n e t
court appear and show cause, if any 19c; 50 ft clothes line 39c; motor oil 2 
gal. can 93c; rolled roofing $1 25 roll; 
axe handles 29c: shovels all sizes 75c to 
85c; long handled spades $149 Dlrlgo 
roof paint $1 25 gal; Carbollneum $1.35 
gal : White Rose Flour 99c bag. V7.85 
bbl ; Stovers Pride $1 15 bag. $8 96 bbl; 
Plllsburys Best $1.19 bag; Occident 
$1.29; corn, cracked corn and meal $1.98 
Paimers Favorite dairy feed $188; Mors 
For Less dairy feed $1.98; Stover’s egg 
ma.'h $2 25; More For Less egg mash 
with Nopco XX oil $2 35. Native pota­
toes 15c peck. 49c bushel. Native Fresh 
Eggs 40c dozen; denatured alcohol 5 gal. 
can $3 00. can free; milk bottles, qts. 
77c doz.. pints 62c; milk and cream bot­
tle caps 50c per thousand; 6 Inch filter 
disks 300 for $1 Warehouse hours— 
Saturday eve- 
p m. Deliveries anywhere 
uexited. STOVER FEED MFG. CO . on 
track at 83 Park St Tel. 1200 138-140
Justice of the Superior Court.
(L S.)
A true copy of the Libel and Order of 
the Court thereon.
Attest:
MILTON M GRIFFIN Clerk
132-S-138
ESTATE EVA D. SNOW, late of Rock-1 GLENCOVE
land, deceased First and Final account 
presented for allowance by Harry E Wll- 
bui of Rockland. Admr. d b n
ESTATE LUCY PECK SPEAR, late of ; , Onrn dallv lintll .  M n
Rockland, deceased Second and Final Many from th is place a ttended  I ^inas until 7 30 p m PI 
Rockport Baptist Church. George T P' s m X  of° Roc’iu n S '’"d m Z  the meeting of Llmerock Valley Po-
F. Currier, minister: Sunday morn-1 estate frank r  leiohton. late of mona Orange last Saturday in St.-- J ----------- - «a__w an(j p lnaj ac.
hostess Tuesday afternoon to the O. 
W Bridge Club
• • • •
Church Notes
Mason Merrill has been cutting 
wood for Gifford Caldcrwood.
ing services begin with church school for‘r*lowance' b? Ela George.
at 10 o'clock, with cleuees for all F- Leighton. Exx Mrs. Aivln Richards cf Rockland
Service of worship at 11 with chil-. u ^ n ATl> reh edG FiratRfnciRFinal*ac- and Mr -. Henry Allen and daughter 
dren'3 storv and epecial music by cA°“^ , rp^ “ nt^ r ,or »howance by Clark c h a r le n e  of Tenant's Harbor were 
late of j guests Sunday of Mrs. Mary Greg-choir: errmon. “Standards for Christ-
A Dearborn, Exr 
ESTATE MARY F TURNER
like Living;'' evening praise service Appleton, deceased First and Final ac-
” C'.-unt presented for allowance by Charles o rJ-
at 7. selections by orchestra; sermon B Miller. Admr. e t a  
"Made Great by Responsibility
Sidney Dow of Tenant's Harbor
ESTATE RACHEL A POWELL JACOBS ,, . . , . . , .  , „
j late of Appleton, deceased First and , called on friends here last week. He
Monday evening the members of th e : Final account presented for allowance i court_  , . , . . .  , by Maurice S. Powell of Bridgewater.'a tt¥ n  C0Url
Trytohelp C.ub will have their annual Mas;, Admr.
birthday supper a t the vestry; °n
in Rockland
' grand juryman.
Robert Gregory, local Ashman, is
T 0  LET
TENEMENT at 9 Broad S t, to let. five 
rooms and bath, with furnace heat, and 
garage. MRS. EUGENE HARRINGTON. 
Tel. 504-J. 137-139
SIX ROOM second floor flat with bath 
tc let. adults only. Inquire LILLIAN 
as I BICKNELL. 82 Llmerock St 138*140
ESTATE ALLEN F LEONARD, late of 
,  t j ,  . i Camden, deceased. First and Final ac- ,Wednesday the Ladi-es Circle wil, count presented for allowance by Emma off the route for a week, having a
meet at the home of Mrs. Benjamin ’' ^ ' Aamx 'vacation which h* will «t»“nd hunt-1 I HENRY BRADFORD RICHMOND, late I vacauon wnicn n , win sp en a  n u m
H. Paul; Thursday evening prayer of Rockport, deceased Will and Petition I ing
serv i-p  a t  7- choir re h ta r ta l  a t nar ' for Probat® thereof, asking th a t the beiv.^e a t i, cnoir re n ea rja i a t par- , same may proved and allowed and 
tnat Letters Testamentary issue to Eliza­
beth Richmond Kochs of Rockport, and
ENTIRELY refinished tenement to let. 
Excellent condition, pleasant. easily 
heated. New hardwood varnished 
kitchen Apply 11 JAMES ST 138-140
UPSTAIRS apartment to let. four 
rcoms and bath at 18’2 Shaw Ave A. 
L. WHITTEMORE 31 Fern Pai* Ave. 
Old Orchard Beach. Me 137*139
i sonaie on Saturday evening 
Methodist Church: Forrest
Miss Ada Hall of Boston visited 
Armistice Day with her sister and
FURNISHED rooms for light house- 
keeping. 21 PLEASANT ST._______ lt8 - lt
1 SEVEN room tenement to let. at 17
Fowle. minister: 8unday School will, bond 
I begin at 10 a. m. followed by morning 
j service at 11 with sermon by the pas­
tor. subject. ‘Lifting Christ;” Ep­
worth League at 6 o'clock; evening 
I service at 7 n. m All day session of 
J Ladies' Aid on Wednesday; prayer 
meeting Thursday evening.
Executors named In said Will, without
Witness. MELZER T. CRAWFORD. Es­
quire. Judge of Probate Court for Knox 
County. Rockland. Maine
A ttest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE. Register.
Notices of A ppointm ent
15 OCEAN ST. 137-tfreturning to Massachusetts with her _ ______ ________
... ._ j  HOUSE, six rooms, garage. Old Coun-Mrs. wa..er Joy and sons G or- I ty Rd modern conveniences. Inquire
don and Byron of Southwest H arbor' 165 north main st . Tel. 963-j
wer? gue ts of Mrs. Helen Hall Sun­
day and Monday.
Tom Farley returned Sunday 
from a hunting trip in the big woods. 
The Clifford Smith family were
137-139
I l
HILL 1
c c  «  c
M O N U M E N T S
Of OlSTtNCTION
I I. Charles L. Veazle. Register of Pro- 1 
bate for the County of Knox, in the a
i state  of Maine, hereby certify that in at their summer home here over the 
I the following estates the persons were
Now . . . you have celebrated Armis­
tice . . . Visited your cemeteries . . . 
Seen visible evidence of the superiori­
ty of Dornan Artistry and Workman­
ship. %
If your lot is still unmarked . . . plan 
NOW to have a Dcrnan Memorial.
Every day it is unmarked is one more 
day to regret.
f DORMAN
THOMASTON ///«„„  [ \ S I  UNION
. lH O M A /rO N  1 8 ^ -4
appointed Administrators. Executors. 
Guardians and Conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named:
CHARLES S PARSONS, late of North 
Haven, deceased, October 16. 1934. Carrie 
A. Parsons of North Haven, was appoint­
ed Exx.. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
PAUL J. STAALESEN. late of Owls 
Head, deceased. Octob-- 15, 1934, Min­
nie M Staalcsen of O / t Head, was ap­
pointed Exx.. without bond
ALBERT E MANX, Hte cf Rockland, 
deceased. October 16. 1934. I'erbert E. 
Mank of Waldoboro, Was appointed Exr.. 
without bond.
LUCINDA C. CLIFFORD, late of Cam­
den. deceased. October 16. 19 4. Aubrey 
S Heal of Camden was appointed Exr..
' without bond.
I ALMON W RICHARDS, late of Rock- 
I port, deceased. October 16. 1934. Burton
F. Richards of Camden, was appointed 
Admr. without bond.
FANNIE C. NICHOLS, late of Warren, 
deceased October 16. 1934. Flora N. Black- 
lngton of Warren was appointed Admx.. 
without bond
LEVERETT D. NEWHALL, late of Ten­
an t’s Harbor deceased. October 16. 1934, 
John O. Newhall of Milford. N. H . was 
appointed Admr.. without bond Weston 
Rivers of Tenants Harbor, appointed 
Agent in Maine
JOSEPH W CUSHMAN, late of Friend­
ship. deceased. October 16. 1934. Albert 
D. Cushman of Friendship, was appoint­
ed Admr., and qualified by filing bond 
October 23, 1934
A ttest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE, Register.
132-8-138
AT 24 Crescent 8t.. seven room house 
to let. flush toilet and lights. $12 per 
month, water free. TEL. 1162-R 
_______________________________ 137*139
I HAVE several good rents to offer. 
Various sizes, reasonable cost. MRS. C. 
M. BLAKE Tel 1061___________135-140
FURNISHED one room, kitchenette 
apartment. $4 00 a week V F. STUD- 
LEY. 283 Main St Tel 1154. 136-tfholiday.
--------------------  UNFURNISHED, four rooms, good con-
Get your Courier-Gazette from H ' ^ , ^ ^ 4 .  V F
HOUSE to let. 129 Rankin St . nine 
rooms, suitable for one or two families. 
EDWARD J. HELLIER. Rockland Sav­
ings Bank. 134*139
A Barrows. Glencove Postoffice and 
general store. 137-tf
GEORG ES R IV E R
The Finnish Church will have Sun­
day school at 1.30 at Long Cove and 
a meeting at 2.30 at the same place: 
evening at 7. Mrs. Heino also will 
preach. Tuesday at 7.30 there will be 
a meeting at Mr. and Mrs. Matt 
Neimi's, Cashing Next Thursday at 
7 o'clock the friends of Long Cove 
will hold a fair at the Church, with 
a short program, and everyone wel­
come.
R E A D  T H E
THEY’RE NEWS
FIVE room apartment, all modern. In 
Barter Block to let. HERBERT BARTER. 
Tel. 611-W. 134-tf
FOSS HOUSE Heated front rooms to 
let. $3 up. 77 PARK ST. Tel 330.
131-tf
ATTRACTIVE lower flat at the Cor. of 
Oak and Union Sts five rooms, bath, 
gas. electricity, furnace, hot. cold water, 
storm windows, doors, set tubs. Should 
be seen to be appreciated. Garages for 
rent. Inquire MRS. CHARLES LEWIS, 
22 Orient S t_______________ 132-tf
TWO MODERN six room tenements 
to let. 52-52’j Summer St. Central lo­
cation. Oil burners, garage privilege. 
AjJp’.y MRS. A C. McLOON. 33 Orove 
St. Tel. 253-M. City 129-tf
FOUR ROOM apartment to let. All 
modern convenience;, and garage MRS. 
A H. JONES. 5 Talbot Ave. Phone 576
 118-tf
TENEMENT at 38 Mechanic St. to let,
electric llghte. flush, reasonable rent. 
Inquire 176 MAIN ST. Tel 874-W
 124-tf
SIX ROOM house on Oak 8t., all mod­
ern. to let. Apply ALBERT S. PETER­
SON. Fuller-Cobb-Davls. 131-tf
MODERN tenement at 157 Talbot Ave? 
Tel 5G8-W, OVERNESS SARKESIAN
118-tf
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Smart With New Cossack Turban
NEW TREND IN TOYS 
LEANS TO REALISM S P E C I A L  S A L E
In addition to personal notes regard­
ing departures and arrivals, this depart­
ment especially desires Information of 
social happenings, parties, musicals, etc. 
Notes sent by mall or telephone will be 
gladly received.
TELEPHONE .............. ................  770 or 794
Mrs. Charles Schofield was hostess 
to W.I.N. Club Thursday evening i 
with honors in bridge going to Miss 
Pearl Borgerson, Mrs. Herbert Curtis 
and Mrs. Carl E. Freeman.
Mrs. W. C. Noyes and Miss Alice 
Gould, of North Haven, who have 
been with Mr. and Mrs. Almon B. 
Cooper for a few weeks, have gone 
to Portland and will be at the Con­
gress Square for the winter.
Mrs. Ncra Stickney who has been 
confined to the house by illness, is 
able to be about again.
Mr and Mrs. Oscar Bickmore have 
returned from a visit in North Noble- 
boro.
Mrs. E. S. Bird, Mrs. C. F Simmons 
and Mrs Ella S. Bird are in Boston 
until Sunday.
The "hello" girls of the local tele­
phone office are sponsoring a dance 
at Ocean View Ballroom Wednesday, 
the proceeds of which will be used 
for charity. Gerald Cram and his 
Broadcasting Orchestra will furnish 
music. There will be prize dances, 
balloon dance and other novelties, 
and popular prices will prevail. The 
committee includes Miss Mary Small 
Miss Alma Nutt, Mrs. Madelyn Han- 
scom and Mrs. Elizabeth Valley.
Mrs. A. H. Chatfield has closed her 
summer home in Rockport and left 
Tuesday for her home in Cincinnati, 
stopping enroute in Boston.
Mrs. L. R. Smith of Vinalhaven was 
registered at The Thorndike for a few 
days on her way to Portland to spend 
the winter at the Congress Square 
Hotel.
Mrs. Gilbert Crowell of Waldoboro 
and Mrs. Otis Wltham and son Har­
old of Damariscotta Mills were in the 
city Friday.
With Mrs. Leila Benner and Miss 
Lcnore Benner. 125 Camden street as 
hostesses the next Educational Club 
picnic will be held Tuesday from 2 
a. m. to 8 p. m. with Congressman 
Moran as speaker. His subject will be 
"Prophecies of the 74th Congress." 
Coffee will be served at 5.45 with bas­
ket lunch. The program will include j 
current events, membership gains, j 
memorized poems and open forum on 
the NRA. Mrs. Irene Moran will be 
a speaker also. Her subject will be 
‘The Literary Figures of Washing­
ton, D. C.
Mrs. S K. Peterson and daughters 
Hazel and Dorothy have returned 
from a week’s visit in Wollaston. 
Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rising spent 
the weekend with their son Elmer 
Rising in Reading. Mass.
I
A d v a n c e  I n fo r m a t io n  F ro m  
S a n ta ’s W o r k s h o p .
Philadelphia.—Streamlined skates, 
with a spare roller and a tail light— 
that is what Santa Claus Is going 
to bring many good kiddies this 
Christmas.
Toys, according to a preview the 
United Press had at Santa's work- 
ship at the North pole, will be more 
durable.
Toy automobiles will have stream­
lined effects, "pants" over the wheels 
and reully be a miniature model of 
the real thing.
Little sister's dolls will not he 
so large, but will have real human 
hair, flirting eyes and smooth, 
flesh-colored bodies. Some will cat 
and drink. Her stove will he elec­
tric and there will lie a separate 
switch for the coils in the oven.
Bicycles, scooters, wagons ami ve­
locipedes, too, are following the 
trend to streamlines. In addition 
to all those improvements the new 
wagons, scooters and other toy ve­
hicles will have pneumatic tires.
The toymakers have done big 
things for the kindergarten young­
sters. Toys this year will have more 
educational features than ever. 
Small dumb-bells have just enough* 
weight to give the youngster good 
muscle building ns he swings them.
Several new adult games are be­
ing brought out. One of the most 
popular Is expected to be "Monop­
oly," In which four to fourteen may 
play. "Sorry,” an English game; 
“Igo,” from Japan and "Harlem” 
nre other games on the market. 
Backgammon Is due for a come­
back.
ONE WEEK O N L Y -  
STARTING NOV. 15
NEW CHRISTMAS STOCK—BRIDGE AND STAND
L A M P B A S E S  s  40%  D ISC O U N T
These are the new bases never before on display Q uality M erchandise
A n opportunity to purchase a new  lamp base at wholesale price
4 0 %  D I S C O U N T  O N  O D D  S H A D E S
See these items on display in window
Remember—One Week Only—Act Now!
C E N T
POWE
447 MAIN STREET,
TEN A N T'S  H A R B O R
Mrs Maude Brown entertained the 
Jolly Six Club Thursday afternoon.
■
Miss Susan M. Spear entertained
-------  1 two tables of bridge Wednesday eve-
Mrs. Hannah Howard celebrated ning at her home on Talbot avenue, 
her 90th birthday yesterday a t the Prizes were awarded to Edward Bax- 
home of her son. Henry A. Howard. I ter. Mrs jjdward Baxter and Mrs. El- 
Oedar street, by keeping open house. mer
Many callers paid respects to the --------
hostess who received a birthday card 1 T  Club was entered Friday evening 
shower, telegrams and gifts. Mrs 1 by Mrs. Veda Brown at the home of 
Howard has three sons—Henry A. of Mrs. Ednah Robbins. Rockport. 
Rockland. Philip of New York, and
A’eic York-I'arin /'cuAiom 
A  lovely new Winter fabric fashions this youthful frock in one of the 
most engaging of the season's modes. It is made of wool and "Cel­
lophane" slit cellulose Aim. a soft material with a little sparkling touch. 
The mode! shown is developed on the new loose monk's robe lines and 
accented by a gold braided collar and hat designed by Loulsesanders. 
The deep collar, slightly cowled in front, terminates in three bands 
that drop loosely over the shoulder and neckline. The hat is one of the 
new Cossack turbans with high crown, emphasized by the forehead
band of black broadtail.
Mr and Mrs. Theodore Davis have Dr. and Mrs. A.’W. Foss have re­
returned from a visit of several weeks turned from 10 days in Philadelphia 
with Mr. and Mrs. Forest Davis in where Dr. Fucs attended the Interna- 
Port Clyde. tional Medical Assembly
Preston of Rumford; 11 grandchil-' Mrs. Merle Hutchinson entertained
dren. and 10 great grandchildren, one1 Monday evening In honor of her Mr i
of whom. Edwin Edwards Jr. gradu-! mother- Mrs An^ ’ Hennigar o f , of Granite street are in Boston for « •
ates from High School next June.! Vlnalhav»n o thers Pres€nt were lhe w-ckend- the occasion celebrat- 0 B10 0 
Under her roof are four generations, Mrs- ° c hea Sidensparker Mrs. Otora ing Mrs. Richardson s birthday.
at all times—Mrs. Howard. Henry A j Turner' Mrs R c  Lufkin' Mrs 6(11111 -------
Howard, Mrs. Edwin Edwards, an d ' Mahoney, Mrs. Belle Lewis Mrs. N Mr. and Mrs. Angus Hennigar have
Mr. and Mrs. John M. Richardson Mr. and Mrs. Henr yE. Ccmins are 
Comins' brother in Ed- 
the weekend. Henry's 
reputation is going to suffer over 
around the depot if he fails to bring 
back a deer.
R A L W A
f^eOMP,
A I N E
OM AMY
ROCKLAND, ME.
1SLESFORD
her four children. Mrs. Howard's 
health, despite some slight lameness, 
is very good and her faculties remain 1 Iavors- 
remarkably keen. She takes an active ' 
interest in world events politics, and 1 
city affairs.
L Wltham and Mrs Pease In cards returned to Vinalhaven after visit- 
Mrs. Lufkin and Mrs. Mahoney won lng their daughter, Mrs Merle
Hutchinson.
Chapin Class meets Tuesday with 
Miss Ellen J. Cochran. The meeting 
of last Tuesday evening at the home 
i of Miss Edna Payson brought out 16
Mrs. Herbert Philbrook is a surgi­
cal patient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Bartlett mo­
tored to Boston Monday.
Mrs. Chester Black was hostess to 
the H. W. Club Thursday evening 
for luncheon and bridge. Honors 
were won by Miss Madelene Rogers. 
Miss Lenore Benner and Mrs. Fred 
Haining.
Mrs. Alton Brown has returned to „  . .
Damariscove after a visit with her ‘n * re *  ' 7  X ' d V .  members who enjoyed every minute, 
parents. Mr and Mrs. Alden Ulmer. Congregational vestry Wednesday | £ptnt ln the presence of Miss Payson. 
gr 815, with Miss Charlotte Buffum as def.pite the fact that she is a
______ 4 chairman. Her helpers will be Mrs. brings cheer to everyone
, John O. Stevens. Mrs. A. C Jones bought in contact with her. Sand- 
Mrs Neil A Fogg. Mrs. Charles A wjche3> cake an(j lca were served, and 
Rose, Mrs E. Stewart Orbeton, Mrs ,, feature of the evening was a chorus 
Clarence Munsey, Mrs. Fred E. Line- sing of favorite songs.
____ I kin, Mrs. M. F. Lovejoy. Mrs. R. E.
Philbrick and Miss' Thurston and Mrs. Fred Black
Mrs. Paul Wallis has returned from 
Brunswick where she spent several 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. Willard 
Sc wall.
Mrs. Rhama 
Dorothy Crockett motored to Port­
land Wednesday.
Robert Emery and bride (formerly 
Ellen Anderson i were tendered a sur­
prise shower Friday night at the home 
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
William Anderson. Refreshments 
were served and the Tiewlyweds re­
ceived gifts of china and linen.
I Word has been received of the a r ­
rival in Hollywood, Calif., of Mrs. 
Josephine Burns who will spend sev­
eral months with her daughter, Mrs 
Bernard Bums.
Mrs. W. T. Cobb has returned from 
a visjjt in Boston and vicinity.
Myron D Kidder of Portland in the 
city on business Friday was a guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Berry.
Chickawaukie Chapter. Delphian 
Society, met Thursday afternoon with 
Mrs. Beulah Allen, with the continu­
ation of the sunbject "Famous Ro­
mances" under the leadership of Mrs. 
Ruth Elllngwcod. There was a 
preparatory discussion on the medi­
eval attitude of mind, after which
Mr and Mrs. E. B. Richardson and I these topics were presented: The
son Floyd spent the weekend and 
holiday iwith Mrs. Richardson's 
brother, Henry Hall, In Madison.
Miss Edith Riley and Jane "Bronkie 
have returned from Portland, after 
completing three months' affiliation 
with the Children's Hospital of that 
city.
Mr, and Mrs. George Huntley and 
Mrs. Florence Butterfield motored to 
Augusta Sunday and were guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Florence Dow.
With M S Dick at the wheel, Mrs 
Dick, department president of Span­
ish War Veterans Auxiliary. Mrs. Ella 
Hyland, department secretary, and 
Mrs. Laura Ranlett, department as­
sistant conductress, motored to 
Brunswick Tuesday night to attend 
the whist party given by the Clark- 
Leslie Camp. U.S.W.V.. to aid in es­
tablishing a fund for an auxiliary to 
be instituted
Story of King Arthur. Part 1. Mrs 
Allen; Part II. Mrs. Maude Smith; 
The Character of Wagner's Neibelung 
Ring. Miss Caroline Jameson; The 
Lay of the Neibelung. Mrs. Sadie 
Leach; Reynard the Fox. Mrs. Helena) 
Fales; The Cid. Mis. Carrie Palmer. 
There followed a general discussion 
and comparison of the spirit of the 
Grail stories, the Neibelung lied. Rey­
nard the Pox, and the Cid.
Mrs. Florence Rogers has returned 
from the New England Baptist Hos­
pital, and is with her mother. Mrs. 
E. A Murray. Pleasant street.
A surprise shower was given Friday 
evening Nov. 9 for Mr. and Mrs. Rob­
ert Emery (Ellen Anderson) a t the 
home of the bride's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs William Anderson. West Meadow 
road. Refreshments were served. A
Richard, son of Mr. and Mrs. Carl E.
Freeman, played host in a charming 
manner Monday afternoon to sev­
eral little friends, the occasion cele­
brating his fifth birthday. Games 
were played and Donald French won 
the prize for pinning the tail on the 
donkey. Lunch featured three deco­
rated birthday cakes. Richard's! dinner set. linen tablecloth and nap- 
guests were Diane Curtis. Donald kins were presented to the young
French, Wayne Drinkwater, Crete 
Nelson, Alice May Fuller, Earl Smith, 
Jr., Carol Ann Wolcott, Russell Con- 
non. Diane Cameron, Irwin and 
Marilyn Spear. Jane Perry, Leatrlce 
Nutt. Herbert Brazier. Richard Sen- 
ter, Richard and Barbara Woodward, 
and Cynthia Knowlton. Mrs. Freeman 
had as guests assisting her Mrs. Gard­
ner French. Mrs. Carl Nelson. Mrs. 
Leland Drinkwater. Mrs. Harry 
French, Mrs. Herbert Curtis, Mrs. 
Helen Hall and-Mrs. Knowlton.
Neapolitan—what an easy inexpen­
sive dessert for you to serve for that 
social function; three delicious flavors 
combined In one package it's Fro- 
joy— adv.
couple. Those present were Misses 
Aina, Lempi and Annie Anderson, 
Walter and Andrew Anderson. Lev: 
Wirta. Oscar Clay, Mr. and Mrs. Eino 
Sari, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Laine. Mr. 
and Mrs. Karl Maki. Mrs. Ethel Lyd- 
die, Helen Sallinen, Lempi Pasanen, 
Mathew S tarr of Rockland: Mr. and 
Mrs. John Anderson and daughters 
Hilda. Emilja, Ellen. Eva Aina. Ar­
lene, Mr. and Mrs. William Anderson. 
William Daggett. Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Maki, and daughter Pearl. Mrs 
Ida Korhonen and son Arvo. Mrs. 
Elsie North, Mrs. Hilma Johnson and 
daughters Alice, Effie. Esther, Helmi 
and Frances of Thomaston, Mr. and 
Mlrs. Alfred Wuorl and daughters 
Gladys and Marie of Friendship
Miss Victoria Curry was hostess to 
the SS.S. Club Wednesday evening at 
the home of her sister. Mrs. Ralph 
Glendcnning. The time was passed 
in sewing, and late lunch waS served. 
The meeting of next Wednesday will 
be with Miss Evelyn Morse.
Mrs. R. C. Wentworth and sister. | 
Miss Corinne White of Boston, mo­
tored to Bangor and Guilford Friday, | 
in the latter town being guests of 
Rev. and Mrs. George H. Welch.
A card party for the benefit of the 
Elks charity fund will be given at the , 
Elks Home Tuesday, with play to b e-! 
gin at 7.30. There will be tables of j 
auction and contract, with a prize for 
each table and a capital prize for j 
both auction and contract. Mrs. i 
Perley Damon heads the committee I 
in charge. Buffet lunch will be 
served.
Herbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Forest | 
Brazier, recently celebrated his 7th 
birthday by entertaining several young 
friends. Games were played before 
the lunch hour. Halloween decora- [ 
tions lent a festive air to the table j 
and a birthday cake with seven I 
candles occupied a prominent place 
Herbert's guests were Leatrice Nutt, i 
Morris Perry, Ronald Packard, j 
Priscilla Brazier. Gay and Dudley I 
Grindel. and Carleton Thurston.
See your car ' ‘X-rayed" on our 
new Allen Motor Analyzer. No 
charge. All next week. If you are 
having starting troubles our new 
analyzer will absolutely show the 
causes. McLoon Sales &• Service, 
21 Llmerock street. 136-139
Your battery
H A S  A  "W h a le "  O F  
A  J O B  T O  D O ! .
Did you ever consider the b ig  
port your battery plays in the  
operation o f your cor? Few 
people  do and consequently  
l i t t l e  t h o u g h t  is  g iv e n  to  
c a p a c ity  or qu ality  in th e  
selection of a battery.
For econom ical and reliable  
service w e suggest Delco, the  
b a ttery  m an u factu red  by  
Delco-Remy whose electrical 
system experience qualifies
Italy Builds Huge Dry
Docks for Ocean Ships
Rome.—It is predicted that with­
in five years the port of Naples will 
have the biggest dry dock on the 
continent, with accommodation not 
only for the largest ships now afloat, 
but also for those of even greater 
dimensions that are planned or in 
course of construction. The dock, 
on which work has already begun, 
will be over 1,100 feet long and It is 
noted that the biggest Italian ships, 
which must at present dock in Eng­
land for repairs and overhaul, will 
no longer be dependent on a foreign 
port when the new dock is complet­
ed. The dock will accommodate two 
Ships.
The total most has been estimat­
ed nt 50,000,000 lire (over $4,000,- 
000), a large sum in view of the un­
satisfactory state of Italian 
finances; but It is pointed out that 
many thousand workmen will bf> em­
ployed directly or Indirectly, both 
on the work Itself and afterward, 
and the moment chosen is regarded 
ns opportune because of “an undeni­
able world tendency toward a rc- 
vfva! of maritime traffic," and also 
because nearly all countries are re­
newing their naval armaments.
Man Weighs 638 Pounds,
Has to Ride by Freight
Buenos Aires.—Argentina claims 
lhe world’s fattest man. He is I’edro 
('ardozo, a butcher, weighing 638 
pquhds.
He arrived here from Rosario aft­
er traveling In a baggage car be­
cause he could not enter the 
l oaches. He is thirty years old, 
5 feet 6 inches tall, with a waist 
line of 7 feet 10 inches, n forearm 
of 1 foot 10 inches and a thigh of 3 
feet 9 inches.
When lie was nineteen he weighed 
only 158 pounds, but lie bad to quit 
working at twenty-five because be 
had reached Ills present weight and 
could not stand on his feet more 
than a few minutes at a time.
Three-Foot Arrowhead
Discovered in Illinois
Lynn Center, 111.—A huge arrow­
head weighing 58 pounds and meas­
uring 36 inches In length by 16 
inches In width, which Is believed 
to have been used in Indian cere­
monies, was found recently by Rus­
sell Charlson of Lynn Center. He be­
lieves It Is the largest arrowhead 
in existence.
Tile stone Is fashioned from a 
light brown rock and bears the tra­
ditional convex hump on one side 
and concave on the other.
Drills Hole Through Pin
Toronto.—After two years of pa­
tient effort, Henry Huss, Meafnrd 
U»nt.) watchmaker, lias succeeded 
In drilling a hole through a com­
mon pin from end to end without 
damaging it. The hole Is Just large 
enough for a hair from a man's
Mrs. Alice Pullen has been ill and 
was cared for by her daughter Mabel 
Wilson. She was attended by Dr. 
Biggers.
Whitney Wheeler motored to Port­
land last Saturday.
Mrs. Fannie Sturtevant returned 
last week to New Hampshire. She 
has been visiting relatives in this 
place for a few weeks.
Several men in town are now un­
employed owing to the shutdown of 
the quarry at Long Cove.
Bettie Johnson is able to be out and 
attending school again after being 
confined to the house several weeks 
with a broken leg.
Mrs. Addie Robbins is at Knox Hos­
pital for medical treatment. Her 
friends hope to hear of her early re­
covery.
The Odd Fellows installation which i 
was private was held Friday evening! 
of last week. Several members were j 
present and at the close of the cere­
mony marched to the banquet h a ll; 
where a hot supper was served by 
members of Puritan Rebekah Lodge 
and was pronounced the best ever held , 
in Odd Fellows hall.
SUNSET
Mrs. Ida Barter spent Tuesday of 
last week with Mrs. Thomas Cole.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Haskell left Mon­
day for Boston by car. They were 
accompanied by Mrs. Louise Knowl- 
n, Mrs. Mabel Powers and Mrs 
Courtney Eaton who will spend the
winter in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Frieda Raynes and son Billie 
who have been visiting J. A. Raynes. 
have returned to Rockland.
COURAGE
| For The Courier-Gazette I 
There are times when we get discour­
aged.
When everything seems to be wrong. 
Our talth In Ood seems to waver. 
There's no cheer In music or song; 
Times when clouds of trouble 
Hide the heavens' blue.
When mists of doubt and sorrow 
Shut out the sun from view.
But God knoweth all our heart-aches.
He heareth every sigh.
He knows when we fall by the wayside, 
“ e hears our faintest cry;
He knows when we re weak and weary 
As he marks the sparrow's fall.
He knows when our footsteps falter,
He hears our feeble call.
He is there through the long night 
watches
When our hearts with grief are numb. 
He knows when we wait for the foot­
steps
That never more will come;
He knows when our hearts are hungry 
For the sight of a vanished face 
And the hand-clasp of a loved one 
Now gone from time and place.
He knows when our hearts are heavy 
With a load of sorrow and care;
When we wander alone In darkness 
We will find him waiting there!
We mav have His tender comfort 
If we but look to him.
For He sets his bow of promise 
Over heaven's distant rim.
Courage and faith are kindred,
God knoweth all things best.
His ways are past understanding.
To put our faith to the test;
We must Journey ever onward 
Till we reach the highest crest.
There Is all honor and glory 
We will leave to God the rest.
Margaret Elwell.
Spruce Head
MON.-TUES.
SCANDAL THAT SPREAD 
FROM COAST TO COAST
. . . only brought them closer to­
gether! It cost her her reputation 
but won her the best man in town!
Adolph Zultoi p r«(O n l»
READY
ArlOYE
i Paramount Pictvra
DA LU 
RICHARD
PINO 
ARLEN
MAtJOdE
RAMBEAU
g i o t
TODAY
RAY MARR'S REVUE
and
“AGAINST TIIE LAW"
PARIS®
Mr and Mrs Egerton Sautelle of 
Augusta were In town Monday.
Mrs. Andrew Stanley has returned j 
from Bangor much improved in 
health.
Mrs. Francis Armstrong and daugh­
ter Lois of Waterville are visiting her 
mother. Mrs. Clarence Spurling.
Murray Simmons of Union recently 
visited at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
A.^J. Bryant.
Mona Bunker spent last weekend at 
Cranberry Isles, guest of her grand­
mother. Mrs. Henry A. Bunker.
Miss Annette LeBelle of Augusta
was a recent visitor at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Bryant.
Hillis Bryant is spending a few 
days in Augusta.
Miss Verna Whitney passed last 
weekend at her home in Prentiss.
Miss Barbara Bryant has returned 
from Union where she has been visit­
ing.
Mrs. Harold Finnemore and daugh­
ter Natalie of Waterville were week­
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edson 
Stanley.
Inside parking for your car day or 
evening, 25c. Fireproof Garage, Rock­
land. 117-tf
Last Call For
TULIP BULBS
Neiv Lot Just In
S I L S B Y ’S
FLOWER SHOP
371 MAIN STREET, . ROCKLAND, ME.
THE LITTLE A D  TH AT SAVES
W E SELL
MODERN PATTERNS
As Good As A ny— Better Than Some 
And the Price Is Only
10 C ents
— E. B. HASTINGS & C O .—
SUNDAY
CONSTANCE BENNETT
•"»N
IN
“ OUTCAST LADY”
From the story of "The Green Hat" by Michael Arlen 
with
HERBERT MARSHALL, ELIZABETH ALLEN
Sponsored by Winslow-Holbrook Post, No. 1. American Legion
MONDAY-TUESDAY
As refreshing as 
a Mint Julep!
A n d  you’ll drink in  
every bit of the h u ­
m or, w h ile  you marvel 
at the “kick” in its h u ­
m an drama and young
rom an ce!
WILL
ROGERS
Ju dge  
P riest
NOW PLAYING
"CHARLIE CHAN'S COURAGE"
with
W ARNER OLAND Shawi: I. 6 30, 8 30; Coot. Salur 
day, 2. to 10.30
r P age  E ight R ockland C ourier-G azette, Saturday, N ovem b er 17, 1934 E very-O ther-D ay
What our lightkeepers and coast guardsmen are doing 
to protect coastwise shipping by day and by night. 
The day's news from many lonely outposts along 
Maine’s waterfront.
GUARDIANS OF OUR COAST
FR O M  TH E  SH O U LDER
Prof. Libby Hands Parent- 
Teachers Evident T ru ths 
— Plenty  of Music
THE REALM OF MUSIC
T H E  TYLER SC H O O L  t -------------
Fine Progress Being Made 
By the Kiddies an d  Five 
G rades Pupils
A T  THE ST R A N D  M O ND A Y -TUESD A Y
Portland Head coming up over the stonewall border-
F. O Hilt is on vacation, and he and the parking grounds of the Port, 
son Willard left the station Wednes- j Keeper and Mrs. Alonzo Morong 
day morning for New York. A. W. passed Sunday as guests of their 
Hathorn of St. George is substituting daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
at the station. Mrs. Harold Thayer at Lisbon Palls.
Mr and Mrs. Harold Linscott of There were snow sclualls here Nov'
West Falmouth were callers on the 
Hilts Tuesday.
F. O. Hilt. Mrs. Hilt and Mrs R T. 
Sterling motored Thursday of last 
week to Warren to get Miss C. H. Rob­
inson who will visit her niece Mrs. 
Hilt.
at
G la d ys  S t.  C la i r  M o rg a nThe meeting of the Parent-Teach­
er Association Wednesday night was 
marked by a large attendance and 
an exceptionally fine program, in-
The Sub-Primary has an enroll­
ment of 40 this year. Those having 
a perfect attendance to date are: Ma-
A letter from a New York friend, present", to hear especially the rion Blake, Marion Bond, Evelyn 
volving Dr. Herbert C. Libby of tells of hearing the Don Cossack Schumann group for Mr. Mills has Clark. Diane Curtis. Sam Crisastomo,
Colby College as guest speaker, the Rus ian Male Chorus which pleased won notable attention in German Margaret Dennis, Charles Dodge.
High School Orchestra, the Girls' so many music lovers when in Ban- lieder. Among other of his recent Helen Flanders, Elizabeth Fraser,
and Boys' Glee Clubs of junior high gor last year. I heard Mr. Sprague engagements was that as soloist with Jacqueline Plinton, Allen Glidden.
school and a play given by pupils say that only one man in this marvel, the Bridgeport symphony Orchestra Lillias Sullivan, Mildred Grover,
George Tripp. Tony Guistan, Andrew 
Weymouth, Lucille Holbrook. Richard 
Whitmore, Bertha Kenney, Harold 
King.
The sand table has been made into 
a Japanese garden of moss and 
rocks, with a pond in the middle. 
The children brought little Japanese 
f gures and houses to make a  little vll-
also from junior high. ous singing organization can speak Nov. 9.
Mrs. Ethel Sezak, program chair- English, and, strangely enough. It is • • • .
man stressed the impo;tant posi- not the director, the diminutive Serge From Silver, Burdett Sz Company 
tlon Dr. Libby holds, not only at Jaroff. Just one of the members. c°mes a fascinating book "The 
12 and the air was very cold, but Colb>' College where he has given and his English at that is quite in- Music Hour for *n kindergarten 
only a reminder of what is to come. I 25 years of service, but in Statewide adequate. Another surprising tea- and flrst «rade 11 is a  book- 1 mi«ht 
educational circles, in politics and ture of the Don Cossacks is that no add ' that would be splendidly adapted 
in Rotary. He is a graduate of Colby man among them, with the excep- lor home use with tiny children, often 
tion of Jaroff. has had the benefit 1 recelv® inquiries for such music 
of vocal study, and Jaroffs has been »  *  compiled by Osbourne Me- lage. 
ern Trends." "Education is a great far from extensive, gained chiefly Conathy, W. Otto Miessner. Edward
experiment an exceedingly interest- from experience as choir director in Bailey Birge and Mabel E. Bray, afl
. iiinniuK aavuuaiuaj in« experiment,” were his opening his early youth. Yet the inherent* big *un3 ln school music. We all
He is a member of the words. Give a opportunity to a boy love and feel of music born ln every ltnow tbat the spirit of play and the attendance for f rst eig t  wee s.
had a great desire to go, and so Mrs. . d crew a. p0Pham. or girl with imagination, de'.ermina- Russian, combined with the canny imaginative world of little children Gerald Bradley. Richard C h idaE ve-
W C. Dow of Portland, hearing the Mail tlme flnds quite a gathering of tlon and vision, and there is no end leader hip of Jaroff, produces the delightfully and vividly expres- ' b n  Churdi, I^ith^Curt 
95 year young lady mention the fact, p0Dbam people at the postofflee where to what can be accomplished. There* most amazing and exquisite results ®ed through music. Music is a • • '
quickly set things humming, and late t^ey nQt onjy get their mad but. also are endle.'s opportunities afforded ever dreamed of. No words can wh,«-h .„ « .i>  »« rances uis n. e ne.
Friday afternoon Nov. 9, through the find out tbe yatest news, if any. right in our public libraries through describe the Don Cassacks, one has
co-operation of Edward C. Bessey and . . . .  intelligent reading. Dr. Libby to hear them and then it is almost
the Evening Express, she was given a , Saddleback Ledge warned of the tragedy of getting into unbelievable,
free ride at 160 miles an hour, way up Back again after a furlough spent a rut. of living narrowed lives. "I • » -  •
in the air, accompanied by Mrs Dow, jn Lubec with family. Saw Captain . have seen men and women who have The announcement that Guilio
and are they telling us! The take-off Larrabee of West Quoddy Head Light shut their lives into such narrowed Gatti-Casazza is retiring from the tx,confines that when in late life they position of general manager of promoting social relationships. I b u g le r , Maynard Rubenstein. Pa
decide tofgo on a trip and travel as Metropolitan Opera Company next
far as ten miles from home. It be- April, after 26 yean' service, has , * lecti°ns (or music appreciation in
comes a matter of thrilling adven- i COme as a shock, for somehow it is tbls h00*5' together with toy orclfes- • p fft- , r a t i o n  f o r  t h e  v e a r  Is  47 
ture and subject for lengthy dis- difficult to think of the Metropolitan tra activities, supplies the inspiration The registration for the year Is 47.
course for them. Don't live that without G atti's directing genius. for a rieb experience to serve a> a , . d ln
way." Mr. Gatti-Casazza had made the foundation for futUK musical growth. This week there are registered in
Stressing the importance of P.T.A d;cision last spring before sailing for There are many compositions from ra e pup . ose no a n 
Aunt Cal was happy and gave vent in work On our cable two days last week ; organizations Dr. iLibbv said that Europe but withheld announcement the Pens of the compilers, arrange-! 1US ar are. ene ac , !
song Their pilot was Edward C ., and two this week but far u  educational institutions cannot carry then at the request of Paul D m,“nt® of folk songs and the classics. Cross Alvah Graves^MariannaOuU-
Bessey. manager of the Portland Air- stlI1 dead Hope lt wiU fixed Qn lh<? co.operation of par. Cravalh. chairman of the board of beautiful full-page colored pictures, tin Lorraine Iott norence Kn ght
P°rt soon as we certainly miss it. ens. Today there are twenty-six directors, who asked him to wait un- and ®uch fa cinating titles! Wise M Wfnm, n
Another Armistice Day faded quiet- The pulp steamers are still going minion boys and girls in our second- til his return this fall before making Little Gold-fish'. "The Knight of the aro yn K ..
ly from view. F. O. Hilt. A W. Hathorn, in by. aU(> an occasional vessel and a ary schools alone with around 126.- the decision final. The reason for his Hobby-horsf "The Lazy Cat . "Cir- , ‘usp*r r *a"°  u
Miss C H. Robinson and Mrs. Hilt few lobster boats but as a whole ooo 000 children in all the schools, retirement given is his age-he wiU cus p*r“de”- “Columbus Was a | Mavis Moore. Leslie Nelson and
Keeper and Mrs. Alonzo Morong 
and Mrs. Leeman Drake and two chil­
dren motored to Portland recently. 
Mrs. Drake called on her husband who 
is a patient at Maine General Hos­
pital where he underwent a minor op- 
Up, way up in the air. was where eration and js making satisfactory 
Miss Caroline Robinson (Aunt Cal) recovery
was perfect and for 15 minutes they but did not get time t0 get down to 
viewed Portland Head Light, the city S f, the new machinery just installed 
of Portland, Old Orchard and other also saw Mr Marston and Mr. Ashley 
places, making a grand trip a n d ' Of Lubec Channel Light. The former 
landing right side up a few steps from ilkes it at the channel and the latter 
the car waiting to carry them home, ]ikps his new Keeper so everything 
This was Mrs. Dow s first trip in the seems very satisfactory.
air and she tells us it w’as wonderful. The cable boat Pequot has been a!
and Harvard.
Dr. Libby had as his subject "Mod-
Grade One:
These children have had perfect
stimulating force hich appeals to Prances Ouistin, Douglas Heline. 
children, vitaliz.ng their daily lives,' Charles Holderness. Walter Kenney, 
arousing and satisfying their desire Lorraine Lachance. Maurice Lindsey, 
for rhythmic expression, creating Ronald Lord, Robert MacWilliams, 
and developing moods and intensify- Lucille Mank. Oeorge Miller. Gert- 
ing moods already created. I t is al- rude Nye, Morris Perry. Agnes 
ways one of the most potent means Pinkerton, Marita Ripley. Alfred 
for promoting social relationships. Rougier. Maynard Rubenstein, Pa- 
The wealth of songs, rhythms and tr icia Stockbridge,, Dorothy Tripp.
Mary Watkins and Lois Ann Win-
Impression o f  W IL L  ROGERS, star o f  the new Fox screen drama, 
"Judge Pnest,”  by the well-known illustrator, W illia m  Oberhardt.
One of America's most noted au- country as the star's most successful 
thors, Irvin S Cobb, has supplied Will pictuie fo  date.
Rogers with his latest Fox Film Rich human interest, it is said 
vehicle “Judge Priest." which will blends with laughter and tears ln 
come Monday and Tuesday. j this tale of a sleepy Southern town,
According to all advance reports, which still is not too sleepy to cradle 
the film gives Will the finest and stirting drama. Will Rogers, from 
most human role of all those, he has all accounts, contributes to the film 
played on the screen. Preview audi- a memorable portrait of this ex-Con- 
ences in Hollywood and New York federate soldier, who dilutes Justice 
have hailed lt as the most notable of witli the milk of human kindness and 
all Rogers' gallery of American char- who saves from disaster a helpless 
acters and there seems little doubt girl and the father whom she has 
that it will register throughout the never known.—adv.
were in Portland ln the morning and on the KC3n wave- k  rather There are 821000 teachers, and 900.- be 66 years old next February, and Sailor" "Mix f .  Par.cake "The Charles Philbrook.
watched the parade. In the after- ••scarce Street-Cleaner Man”, "The Hurdy- | One transfer Richard Robbins to„  --------  000 and more students in colleges "the continued and exhausting hard- „„P n-w • I
noon they were joined by Mrs R T. We are waiting now for a good day and universities. It costs 32.154.020.- ships of a directorial career extend- O '” **"- and th™ there are son«s for fr’ ‘  X d
fiforlinor ar»H ti'nnt rirUrtex A 4 dinnor . - • . . , . Vo’nniinzi’c TYau Thonlrt. RODCrt OlSQIT from Cl£LTK l&l&TlCl.Sterling and wept riding. At dinner g0 jn town and get a good supply 000 annually for education.
• •
ing over 42 years. Also he has ex-
to Purchase Street school and the Jat- 1 
ter to the Camden Street School.
Last year in our school notes we 
forgot to mention that Jo%n Crockett 
entertained his teacher at dinner, 
also Robert C. Hall. During the year, 
several of his classmates enjoyed his 
hospitality. John this is an apology 
for our negligence.
There are 44 pupils in our room 
this year.
Class election resulted thus: Knott 
Rankin, president: Barbara Black, 
vide president: Norma Philbrick, sec­
retary: Pearl Smith, treasurer; John 
Knight, program leader; Milton Ro- 
barts. bulletin board; Frances 
D'Agostino, book-case; Mary Cayton. 
sand table.
The fourth grade was invited to our 
Friday assembly and later came in i 
to hear the Music Appreciation Hour
W A LD O B O R O
All stores and schools in town werei 
closed Armistice Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlee Robertson 
and Mrs. Priscilla Creamer have re­
turned from Boston.
H. T. Newbegin passed the week­
end and holiday in Haverhill, Mass.
Miss Jessie L. Keene and Mrs. Celia 
Cross were at home a few days from 
Gorham.
Mrs. George H. Coombs of Augusta 
has been at her home here for a 
week, during Dr. Coombs' absence in 
Washington on business connected 
with the State Department of Health.
Mr and Mrs. Vertner Stahl and 
Miss Carrie B. Stahl of Portland re­
cently visited Mrs. A F Stahl.
Mrs. Fannie Bum s has been visit­
ing her daughter in Boston.
Mrs. Florence Shuman and Arthur 
Chute passed a few days with Mrs. 
Shuman's sister in Gorham, recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Scott of Bath 
have been guests of relatives in town.
Miss Edith Levensaler recently visit­
ed her parents. Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Levensaler in South Eliot.
Mrs. Asa Moody has returned from 
a visit in Waterville, accompanied by 
her daughter. Mrs. George Furbush.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Turner of Port­
land have been in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Thompson of 
Dorchester, Mass., were recent guests 
of Mrs. Annie Thompson.
Merle Castner and Mrs. Anthony 
Castner passed the weekend in Cam­
bridge, Mass., with Miss Frances 
Castner.
Mrs. William Johnston has been 
spending a few days in Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Miller and Mrs. 
Ella Marshall were recently in Bos­
ton
An interesting evening session of 
the Senior High and Junior High 
Schools was held Friday evening with 
a large number of parents in attend­
ance.
The Methodist Social Union of Lin- 
coln County will meet with the local 
church next Thursday. There will be 
a banquet at 630 o'clock, and pro­
gram in the evening. Die public is 
cordially invited.
About 100 Grangers were here 
Tuesday to attend the November 
meeting of Pomona Grange at which 
the local organization was host. 
Dinner was served at noon and elec­
tion and installation of officers fol­
lowed with Mrs. Lydia B. Morse, 
county deputy, as installing officer.
Miss Lois Hagerman has been 
guest of friends in Gardiner.
William G. Reed was the principal 
speaker at the Lions Club meeting 
Wednesday at Stahl’s Tavern and 
proved, as, always, informative and 
interesting Twelve members sat 
down to one of the fine dinners for 
which the Tavern is famous.
The drive for Red Cross member­
ship is now on. Never in its peace­
time history has the need for it been 
greater than a t present. During the 
present Roll Call campaign ending at 
Thanksgiving leaders should be en­
couraged bv a ready response to mem­
bership. Demands for service are in ­
creasing and will continue to increase 
I through the winter. To do this a 
j large membership is essential and 
j each one should do his or her part in , 
| the annual Roll Call drive.
ober lson lark Island 
The children are making a  booklet
covering a year's work, which involves 
I  have a copy of the book and will feuding, coloring, arithmetic and
Christmas. Valentine's Day. Thanks-
at night, the Hilt, Sterling and Dow 0{ potatoes, salt horse and canned .  . .  piained that his work has included 8ivin8 and aU tbe other holidays so
families, with guests, were united in milk, then we will den up for the win- He scored the apathy with which periods Of particular difficulty such dear t0 thYle folks, 
a grand party group. The evening ter. We have plenty of fish, beans parents regard the schools, the dis- M Worid w ar. with Its problems
was passed as a social gathering and pp^  on band and enough fuel kreesingly small number who visit SM.uring and maintaining amicable h* ^lad to show it to any interested lal*r spelling. * * *
around the fireplace. nui>ht >n wint»r n.„n - t . . ,  .n , :  , ________________  friends w hether for home use or for
• • • •
Baker Island
Lucille Faulkingham spent 
weekend with her parents.
Tender Ilex passed this station this 
week going west.
Mrs. Vivian Rosebrook and Mrs. 
Ruth Crowley of Islesford called on 
Keeper and Mrs. Faulkingham Thurs­
day of last week.
Miss Myrtle Faulkingham passed 
two days this week at Islesford with 
Mrs. Annie Spurling.
Four workmen were here this week 
working on the cisterns.
Bert Burlin landed a truck and a
so we ought to inter well. class rooms and the fact that homes reiat;bns between artists of various friends’ whether for home use or for Grade
Brother Alamander Alley, our are turning over more and more to nationaiiU«s and the recent years of school teacher
first assistant, is home on leave and the schools the job of training their depression when the future of the A dainty Nttle booklet has come
the expects to shoot a deer and perhaps' children. "More than half the v»f ,roDolitan has been insecure from to me, “My Dream Garden" by Delora j  ,• - Metropolitan has been insecure from £ who ha5 During October we decorated our
ss interest In this | room ln keeping with the Halloween 
season. In geography we studied
Three. Madlene Rogers
There are 25 in our room this year.
a moose, partridge and sea birds, trouble with youth in misdemeanor on to season. The head of an
Hope he has good luck. today lies with the parents." em- opera cornpany he observes is called kln<l 85 to «*Pre£S
Not much news here now as then phasized Dr. Libby. However, he on nM oniy for knowledge of lhe column several times in the past.
is no telephone connections so I will scored tthe dra.tic cuts and curtail- a bul t0 be a diplomat and a Written In beautiful verse, it begins
---------- m enu cities and towns have made man of buslness well „  a marl Of , min* '
in education all over the country. the theatre. He has not planned I ’houid nke to ,m»ke » garden.But n&v6 no strcn jtn . 1 iina.
what he will do after returning to ind {hen co^ t |nues t0 teU of her loween day we had a party
arithmetic project we hav£ 
a thriving grocery store. We have a ;
sign off.
booklet. We learned about Columbus 
and made a Columbus book Hal- on the radio.
Don't expect boys and girls to
We are settled down for winter ltnow immediately what they are Iuly jn lhe Spring. no announce- Dream Garden, m Which are planted 
again so will do our bit to keep our Boing to do in life. Don't push your ment ha£ made of a successor. I h Diants of Gratitude Friendship
column filled. boy into something he does not want --------- charity. Peace. Daily Prayers. Con-' « le  once a week and at this time
Mr Sampson inspected the station to co. G.\e him time .0 thm an a letter from Walter Mills, baritone. I glderation j t ls prettily gotten out every child has a chance to go to
Nov- 9 look around Tbere 15 nothing mere whose beautiful voice was heard in i and  be ideal to slip into an the store and buy groceries. The
Keeper and Mrs. Woodward enter- tragic than fo see a man half hear.- a j^ ^ ja n d  concert last summer, en- • enveiope as a Christmas remem- Pupils also act as clerk, keeping the
33-foot power boat for Keeper Frank tained friends one evening last week edty filling a posit.on or pro-ess.on closes tbe program of his concert to brance j am taking it upon myself position until they miss in telling
faulkingham Nov. 10. and lbe was spent in playing the and to hear him say I made a place a t  The Barbizon. 140 East yj say tbis for j  presume Mrs. Mor- tbe customer the wrong amount or
Many thanks to the Coast Guard bagatelle board which was very inter- mistake. I ehould have done so and } street. New York, on Nov. 27 rjjj ba; extra copies. making a mistake in the change,
boys, for their help in hauling the estm8' Our 8uests were Mrs Bessie so. Tnere was a time when only Thg program which is typical of Mr ' Ruggieio Ricci, boy violinist, We have a bulletin board this year 
boat onto the bank. Green, Mrs. Elva Nicholson. Mrs four professions were open to men MiUs, bejt work is: ) scheduled for the first concert in the and we bave found many interesting
A good way to spend Armistice Day Douglas White and Ira Achom — the law, medicine, teaching and Herf.................... H&nde| 1()red b the Portland j pictures in the newspapers to display
-tram ping  through the woods and Fudge and cake were served by the the ministry. Now there are count- inwc^ione d‘n ° * ~  „ve Muiic Teachers' Association, is not there
fields in search of deer, and return-1 hostess. less professaons. In Maine colleges _ B:mboni | a ppear f0  announcement Thte PuPils thi» grade made an
comes, but in his place will be heard j ®xblb!t (or lbe Rockland Public
M o n h e g a n
ing home at night tired, hungry and | 
cola and also empty handed. That [ bore and a fair price is being paid 
was how Clifton and George Morong ' f°r them.
observed the holiday. They got up Lobster pots are* being prepared for 
before daylight, ate a hurried break- the winter season beginning Dec 1. 
fast and with a light lunch in a paper Seguin, White Head and Matinicus 
bag and their guns, they rowed up the j Hock Lights, are very clear from here 
river about five miles to a strip of land and 1 always look for the first flash
Mackerel are being seined around alone during the past 25 years Zaza piccoia Zingara iFrom Ixfonc^VMilo
courses have been doubled. Now Dlchterllebe ........................  Schuman
there are courses in aviation, engi- Au»’ merne“  T>r« n e n Mspi?ssen‘“ 
neering chemistry, business admin- c*'e J-*1'*- J'*VVenn lch in deine Augen Seh. t 
istration and so on, each with num- ich groiie nicht.
.. . . .  Turn Ye to Me........................  Old Scotchberless divisions. The notion that The Bells Of Claremont Town......... .......
Good hart
Toscha Seidel who e name is familiar s LlbrarY for h00* We made (
to many former Festival attendants. bookleta *ewed with raffia and an In* j 
as he was heard in Portland and dian P0®1*1--
Bangor several years ago (15 years Weekly Readers are being
to be exact) when he himself was a ta!cen bY balf the das® giving us 
in  the intervening valuabIe material once a week on im-
in the vicinity of Georgetown, called 
Bald Head, tied the boat and spent
at Sunset. Regards to you all.
Mrs. Ida Partridge has returned to
the rest of the day roaming around tbe Island after a few days spent at 
after deer. These animals kept out of j Port Clyde.
Several here have bad colds but 
were not seriously ill.
Several freight steamers are pass­
ing here daily
sight, however, so the boys came back 
home hoping for better luck next 
time.
• • • •
Popham Beach
We extend our deepest sympathy to 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Leonard of Pop- 
ham Beach whose oldest son Robert 
died last week at the home of his 
grandparents in Bath. Mr. Leonard 
is attached to the coast guard station 
here.
Clifton Morong returned to Bath 
Monday after spending the weekend 
and holiday with his parents, Keeper 
and Mrs. Morong. Mrs. Clifton Mo­
rong and son Robert will remain here 
a few days longer.
Rev. Orville Guptill of the Maine 
Seacoast Mission paid Keeper and 
Mrs. Morong a visit recently while 
the mission boat Sunbeam was tied 
up at Bath. He made the trip by 
automobile.
George Morong is employed on
education is only for the elite or the clover................... B°ro„neii vjolinlst
elect is all poppycock. Education is Life ...... ......... —  wise , v \> j  7. I portant things that are coins on inTime, you old Gypsy Man.......... Warren years he has become a finished adult tj K “re Boing on in
His accompanist is to be Alderson artist, conceded to be among the
Mowbray who will contribute a group I foremost violinists of the present 
of piar.o solos. Jeux d'eau by Ravel day. He is a Russian by birth and 
and Malaguena by Lecouna. * a pupil of the late Leopold Auer. The
I wish I might be "among those j Portland date is Thursday, Nov. 29.
open to all and should be. There are 
only two types that should be ex- 
onlf two types that should be ex­
cluded from college, Dr. Libby point­
ed out, the nitwit and the moral de­
generate. The boy or girl who does
his best day in and day out, year i .
in and year out, is the type s tu d e n t__„  __  . ,_ j  . .  .. G R O SS NECK
Mr. and Mrs Harvey Faulkingham everywhere. Touch upon political ma Havener- Madeline McKusick, 
recently arrived from Prospect Har- isgUes ask for a student vote, and Felice E^ n ' C harks Pearl Simmons and Ernest Eugky
bor in his lobster boat. He is going very few adhere to a party. It is Duff' E:mer L untn ' JosePh Dondb' were North Waldoboro visitors Mon- 
with Capt. Walter Davis this winter, the man the candidate, who has the James Hardin* and Robu- day evenln8'
shaw.
The Junior High Girls' Glee Club
They are living in the house formerly j attention now. This means a defi- 
occupied by A. J. Stevens who h as1 nite step ahead in education and a 
taken C. G. Dyer's rent in the Court- way to weaken the crime strength ?ave "Up the Airy Mcunlain’ 811(1 
land Brackett house for the winter. in this country today. If we have the Boys Gle€ Club "Home on the 
Mr. Dyer having moved to South ! got to have our schools the training I Ran&e and “Defend America." Dl- 
Portland for the season. We all mbs ^ n d  it is vitally important that rected by Miss Bird' with Mlss C ath '  
them- only the best men and women be erine Chisholm at the piano, the
put in the schools and every possible i d* played A r a b l e
means put forth to put matter for 
character development before the 
children.
NOTICE TO MARINERS diction and shading, with evidence 
of many fine voices.
Portland Harbor—Dredged Chan­
nel Lighted Buoy 5 was replaced on 
charted position Nov. 13, 1934.
W ILEY'S CO RN ER
The Courier-Gazette may now be 
obtained from Alfred Kinney who will 
Long Island by Stephen Etnier of I also be glad to take want advertise-
Philadelphia, who recently bought the 
Clark house on the Point and is hav­
ing it repaired for an all-year-round 
home. Mr. Etnier is an artist and 
finds many delightful views in this 
vicinity.
Had quite a storm here last Satur­
day night. The wind blew the rain 
against the eastern windows so hard 
tha t it beat in through the cracks, 
causing the upstairs floors to get wet. 
Tight windows are needed to keep out 
such a driving rain. There was a 
heavy sea on and the next day the 
waves were washing over the bridge 
leading to the Light. There was also 
an extra high tide that day, the water
menu and new subscriptions.
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RADIO SIGNAL BEACON
“Stops You At the Stations of the 
World”
H ou se-S h erm an , Inc.
442 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
The High School Orchestra, direct­
ed by Harold Libby, appearing in two 
' selections, won hearty applause. Al­
ready it probably stands as the best 
orchestra the high school has ever 
had. I t now has about 20 players 
with more musicians in the making 
through sectional rehearsals and 
training.
Pupils from grade eight of junior 
high presented the playlet, "There’s 
Nothing Like the Good Old South.
E A G L E
George Sylvester of Sunset has been 
spending a few days with relatives 
at Spruce Head and Eagle.
Marion Howard and Ernest Brown 
have returned to North Haven after 
spending last weekend with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Howard, and 
his grandparenU, Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
Carver.
Mrs. Wilbert Gove recently went to 
directed by Miss Mary A. Brown, as- Owl s Head fo ioil1 bw husband who
sisted by Miss Mary Bird. In the 
cast were Grant Davis as Rufus Ras- 
tus Johnson Brown; Bernice Hav­
ener as Liza Jane; Norma Frost as 
Mammy; Jean Clukey as Flossie and 
Harold Dondis as Sam. Musical 
numbers and recitations were given 
by members of the cast interspers- 
! ing the action, and also by George 
1 Huntley and Solomon Cohen. In the
is traveling salesman for Zonol.
Mr. Bracey of the Light Station has
been having a vacation and visiting 
his family in Camden.
Erland and Carl Bonney Quinn 
have been on their annual gunning 
trip in the Maine woods, accompanied 
by Lou Quinn of Camden, J. O. Quinn 
and Leigh Witherspoon of North 
Haven.
the world
During the first six weeks we had 
an arithmetic contest. Osmond 
Palmer and Ruth McMahon won 
Each received a book as a prize We 
are now having contests in spelling 
and arithmetic.
We have had many interesting ar­
ticles brought in by the pupils. Sand 
from "The Desert of Maine," shells 
from Jonesport; rocks from many 
different places. We have had many 
pieces of Canadian money.
This month we have decorated our 
room in keeping with Thanksgiving. 
Turkeys .fruit baskets and Pilgrims
Mrs. Irvine Genthner and children 
of Broad Cove visited her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Eugley last 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stahl and have been our drawing lessons. We 
daughter Frances of Broad Cove have a  Pilgrim sand table and are 
visited Sunday a t her parents’ Mr making a Pilgrim booklet.
and Mrs. Charles Geele.
Harry Creamer of Dutch Neck was 
a visitor Friday a t the home of 
William Gross.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Eugley and 
daughters Pauline and Christine 
spent last Saturday with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge stover of 
Boothbay.
Oren Creamer of Broad Cove was 
at Allison Waltz's last week Tues­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton Gross of 
Dutch Neck were callers in this place 
Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Trussell Wentworth 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Light and daughter Frances of 
Camden and Mr. and Mrs. Irvine 
Condon of Thomaston were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Melvin 
Genthner.
W A SH IN G TO N
Fred Ludwick now sells The Cou­
rier-Gazette a t the postoffice.
131’ M
Barbara Atkinson of Dover-TV>x- 
croft a pupil in this school last year 
visited us two days recently.
Pupils not absent the first seven 
weeks were William Bodman. Doro­
thy Childs, Clara Church, Frances 
Cross, Alice Hall. Earl Haskell. Eliza­
beth Haskell, Donald King. Ruth Mc­
Mahon. Lewis Stockford, Grace Tripp 
and Merton Wall.
Virginia Olidden who was unable to 
return to school the first six weeks 
came back last Monday.
• • • ■
Fourth Grade:
Perfect attendance for the first 
eight weeks: Leigh Barnard, Leroy 
Black. Gwendolyn Dean, Mary Dodge, 
Virginia Dodge, Vtolette Gerrish. 
Elizabeth Harlow. Priscilla Holder­
ness, Charles Mooradian, Alice Pink­
erton. Granville Richards, Barbara 
Torrey, Leona Wellman. Doris Wey­
mouth and Margaret Winslow.
Our largest number enrolled has 
been 40. At present we have 38, hav­
ing lost Virginia McNeil and Eleanor 
Gross. The former was transferred
A boat and a sphinx have been cut 
from soap by Richard Young and 
William Clough of 7-4. William drew 
our October and November pictures.
Miss Lena Miller was a  welcome 
visitor. The story of her travels this 
summer, was enjoyed by all. Next 
time we hope to be able to ask ques­
tions. Barbara Atkinson of Dover- 
Foxcroft was also a recent visitor.
The First Grade visited us to show 
us their “A” papers. Ten of the 
Fourth Grade folks came in to review 
their study on the Belgian-Congo. 
Leigh Barnard was chairman. The 
other members of the group were 
Leona Wellman. Violet Gerrish. Paul 
Moran. Charles Mouradian. Joan 
Ripley, Percy Wall, Mary Dodge. 
Margaret Winslow. Parker Worrey, 
Leroy Black. Alice Cross, Naomi 
Jackson, Doris Weymouth. Billie 
Rokes.
Our thanks goes to Bill Cummings 
7-4 Junior High for an immense 
bunch of bayberry, and to Miss E 
Bird for a nice fat prune juice jug. 
full of ivy.
Norma Philbrick brought us a soda- 
bottle entirely filled by one large cu­
cumber. If pickles could be made 
this way what a labor-saver for tired 
mothers.
We have a new boy, William Mack 
of Owl's Head.
Several mothers have called on us. 
Mrs. Donald Kelsey and Mrs. Mar­
jorie Cummings entertained us by 
singing “Home on the Range."
Henry A. Howard has written the 
alphabet on our board, large and 
small letters. Needless to say pen­
manship has become more interest­
ing.
We are enjoying the American 
School of the Air. and Dr Damrosch 
on our radio. The buying of this 
radio meant work on the part of 
some mothers, but how much enjoy­
ment has been given to a large num­
ber of children.
EAST UNION
Payson & Robbins general store 
now sells Die Courier-Gazette.
1 3 1 *tf
P IL E S
A nd other rectal diseases 
Treated W ithout Pain 
or Loss of Tim e
D R . JAMES KENT
T E L . I07S
39 O N IO N  S T . R O C K L A N D
127SU
SO U T H  HOPE
R. E. Robbins General Stoi 
sells The Courier-Gazette. I
